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and
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Thursday, Dec. 15th a»d 16/ft, the

Romantic Drama eniitled,
I In*
CoiNirnu
Rroihrr*. and My • iicIc’k Will,
Friday, 17/ft,—Benefit of Kdwin Bvroi'. and
Sa:nrda\ Matinee, THE rOKSICAN BROTHERS,
and THE WIDOW’S VICTIM.
Saturday niyht, Dec. 18/ft, and last appearance of
the Bov Tragedian, ctichard III.
Monday. Dec 20/ft,—the Beautiful Irish Drama of
EILEEN OGE, with entire new and effective scenery
l.adi«.*«’ Matin**** \Ve>iuc*<lay ami Saturday
ai 2 o’clock I*. M.
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C. AADiftEttS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

PORTLAND.

Monday

with nil the

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
119 1-2 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

13th,

Old FaroriiCM

CARDS OF ADMISSION

Legal busiaess of all kinds promptly attended to*
novlOdtf

:

“Dr.

Reserved Seats.50 cts.

Parquette. .35 cts.
Gallery.25 cts.

Wilder
Magnetic Physician,

R. T.

Natural
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.
Room* If and 1£ fluent Block
The

Matinee every Nofiirdny at 3 P. ML.
Matinee prices 25 cts. to all parti of the House.
<iecl3

CltAM7

P,

JOilM

s.

Dec.

Evening,

Conjunction

In

S I'ABS.

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Counties.
de9eodtf

Unequalled Es-

tablishment,

8 2STP:W

STREET,

(in Canal BaiJt Building,)

nov8

dtf

dtf

Fair and Levee.

ADMITTANCE 10 CENTS.
Undies

CHURCH,

Lecture

deel4

Circle will hold

1-2

at 7J*
3t

Parlor

Suits, JLiouxig:es, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
Schonou^h Patent Bled Ijouuge*, Enameled ('Lairg, Arc.
SSi^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
and matted.

oxed

Counsellor & Attorney-at-Law,

NO. 88

—

dim

luo

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

LEVEE!

Fancy

Uuirersalist ( Lurch, Stevens’ Plains,
IVcdiK sdny evenings, Dec.
t lib and Idtb.

Goods Store,
IN

—

where

can

be found

a

Address

laces,

Thursday afternoon

Fringes,

(limits,

French and German

GAS

Corsets,

ulator and Shade

Combined

(13m

Christmas Presents
STX’ST

STEPHEN’*

SALE !

A

*plcndid

assortment at

VERY LOW

5

declld5t*

Also tin*

PRICES

IS

—

STATE.

LADIES

aid of the Centennial Fund will be given by the

85
dc6

Temple street,

near

We have

-AT-

a

Congress.

We have

Dee. 17tli.

sorno rare

—

F.

F.

low

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

utf

decl3

exhaust.

dyspepsia and

AND

Does not
and invigorates.
Tones
the norindigestion.
Refreshes

the

Boring, Short

Uccll

[3mc

Dnbie

as

early

~NEW

fe

NOYES,

Kookwlleis and Stationcvs,

EXCHANGE
MDLLE.

H,

BOUTELLE,

j

201

dlf

and American Watches, Chains,

Gerrisli

Payson& C0„
DEALERS

IN

|

Government Bonds,
State and City Securities,
BANK STOCK,

dtjal

| A.L.

MERRY,
a

nice line of

Hats. IT’-o.r’JS

eodtf
—

^222^Ii1)DLE^St7

Pearson,

S86 Middle Street.

has

Exchange Street.

32

A

dell

Ac.,

AND

—

MEN’S GLOVES
ALSO

REDUCED_PRICES
Everybo«l} knows they

can

bny good Goons

P. M. FR05T
making

Buffalo lobes
—

cheaper than at any place iu this city.
a2u

I

a

Jeweller,

—

—

Cashmeres. Merinos. Plaids, Gloves and
Hosiery, Merino Vests, and Woolen
Goods of all kinds.
Grenier

FALMOUTH

dell

150 3 EL.
dlw

S

T AT E ill E N T O F T SB &

Hanover Fire Insurance Co.
OF

NEW

Capital,

Ax-rP.,

t.iubililirs,

dtf

ROLLINS.
deed

YOKE,

—

—

Prices
AT
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e

earnest of his purpose to crush out
i_
•.
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The reflections of Mr. Henderson were disgraceful and characteristic of the mau. His
prompt dismissal is a just rebuke to his impudence and arrogance, and will meet with
the hearty approval of every citizen.”
The grand jury indict the private secretary
warmly endorse the course of the President,
and administer a rebuke to the leading counsel for the prosecution, and no one ventures
to question the perfect sincerity of their motives or the wisdom of their action. The administration adopts the only coursejopeu to it
of rebuking the insult of its paid counsel, and
make haste to intrust the prosecution to
hands not less able, while having still less political affiliation with the Republican party.
And yet certain journals place so slight an estimate upon the intelligence and sense of fairness of the people as to ask them to believe
that the prosecution of the St. Louis whisky
ring has broken down! One obvious corrective to this style of party criticism is the tact
that it does infinitely more harm to its authors than to those against whom it isdirected.—N. Y. Times.
One thing is conspicuous in this whole
affair: the President has stood nobly by secretary Bristow in these prosecutions, and has
not only seconded his efforts but urged him
to the most vigorous prosecution of all offenders.
Let no guilty man escape, was his
order. When in St. Louis he refused to see
McDonald, saying he could hold no communication with a man under indictment for defrauding the government. In every way he
has shown an extreme determination to see
the laws rigorously enforced and every offender punished for his crime. On the other hand,
there has seemed to be a growing disposition
in certain quarters to attribute all efforts at
reform to one or two members of the administration and make capital for them at the
President’3 expense; as though its councils
were divided and its members were trying to
work each other’s ruin. A greater mistake
could not possibly be made. The administration is practically a unit, and especially in
the determination to see the laws vigorously
enforced.—New York Graphic.
auu
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tion, and especially tlie President,

rtuiuiuiaua'

on

account

of the dismissal of Mr. Henderson from the
government couuscltin the whiskey trials at
St. Louis, will not succeed. Mr. Henderson

nephew.

—

237 Middle Street.

decs

dlw

SOLD

OUT.

Having disposed of my old stock anil store at No. 59
Middle St., I shall be found herealter at store
NO. II MARKET SQUARE,
here I shall keep constantly

on

hand

a

sortment of

large

as-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

$400,000.0!
4,4'ifi 054.8‘.
<>:l,7ts'J.«

LORlNSl ADAMS, Apt!
dtf

has come upon the people o
England. The spelling match has readier
them. Not long ago at I lington fifty mer
aud women undertook to spell, and sat dowi
at rhododendron, apocryphal, philippic, heh

Fine

as

also

—

orfinrnt of Clipper*
the Holiday*.

suitable for

Thanking my old customers and friends for past
patronage, 1 shall be pleased to see them all iu tbe

future.

Q. M.

ELDER,

NTo. 11 Marltet
dccll

Set.
dlw

curse

domadally, camelopard,
familiar

since we

aud

sesquipedaliancountr;
have had the spelling fever.

as

household words in this

The Arijus again appears in its favoriti !
double part of an advocate of specie payments
and an opponent of all measures leading n] >
to resumption.
After declaiming for year j
against the legal-tender act aud insisting up
on its illegality that journal has
just discov
ered that it will be ruinous to the interests o:
the country to repeal the act. The spectacl
of the Democratic party defending the legal
lender act is an amusing one.
1

;

Current Rotes.
The letter of the St. Louis grand jury to
the President is the best answer to all the
slanders upon him, whether uttered by Ilenderson or the opposite press.—Troy Times,
All the members of the cabinet unite in
condemnation of assistant attorney general
Ilenderson’s conduct and speech, and public
opinion will be equally unanimous in the
same direction.—Boston Transcript.
The Washington Chronicle says: “The
country has long since learned that the President neither shields crime nor protects criminals. During the entire prosecution of the
whiskey ring, he has instructed the secretary
of the treasury and the attorney-general to
rigorously investigate and bring to justice
every criminal, however high or low. His
talismanic words, ‘Let no guilty man escape,’
have been heralded throughout the country

occurred to these Independents that the
is an old enemy of the President, and seems
United States is a member of the family of to have taken advantage of his position in
nation* and must of necessity use the same court to go outside of the evidence and make
medium of international exchanges as other a direct personal attack. By his own showing his language was grossly disrespectful,
nations. How long would a man be considand was not called for for any purpose of the
who
would
insist in. purchasing trial.—Boston Advertiser.
ered sane
goods of his neighbors with some worthless
Washington News and Gossip.
material which he chose to call money?
That is precisely what the “greenbackers”
would have our government do and such a
A SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE.
policy is no more sane for a nation than for
The President will send in his supplemental
an individual.
message with regard to the state of affairs in
Should such a system of currency be the South
possibly before the holiday adjournadopted the commercial intercourse of the ment. It will be based upon the facts that
United States would be destroyed with the will le set forth in the Attorney-General’s re*
rest of the world. The people of the United
port. The Attorney-General has been collecting, through his special agents, information
States can only deal with those nations who
in the shape of sworn statements and affida
will take our commodities in barter. If we vits upon which a fair understanding of the
situation may he reached. The friends of the
have articles that other nations desire, we
President say that he will not recommend any
can exchange them for tea, coffee, sugar and
action that will effect a change in the present
scores of other articles that we do not pro
peaceful condition of things, but will reflect to
duce. If it should happen that we produce some extent upon the policy that has been pursued by Southern Democrats.
no commodities that other nations desire,
SOCIAL TOPICS.
we must go without those necessaries and
Social life at Washington this season has as
luxuries of life. Maine may be able to sell
yet developed no startling brilliancy: though
lumber, hay and granite in New York and every one is on tip-toe of expectation regarding
receive in payment the recognized money of the approaching season. The wives and daughthe United States, but no importer in New
ters of Cougressmen, Cabinet and Department
York will give a single commodity wh Cli j tie officers and diplomats are rapidly assembling.
Mr. Blaine’s pleasant home is again graced by
has purchased for gold]in a foreign country
Miss (Gail Hamilton) Dodge. One of Ferfor this paper money “based on thejfaith'and
nando Wood’s daughters will preside over his
The gold broker
resources of the nation.”
household this wiuter. Senator Jones had, it
will not look at that money simply because
was announced, rented Castle Butler, the newit is a piece of paper which promises to pay
ly erected graffito pile of the Essex statesman
hut neither Jones nor Sharon, the wealthy Sennothing. The only persons who could enjoy ators from Nevada, have
made their appearthe comforts and luxuries supplied by foreign
ance thus far.
Let what will happen, the
devotees
at
the
shrine of Terpsichore are
nations would be those who are fortunate
always on hand. The “Germans” of last
or
have
such
commodities
to
tc
gold
enough
year are being reorganized—not the Teutonic
associations
which
barter as foreign nations desire. At the presindulge in waltzing,
bat the coteries for
lager, and pretzels
ent time, how many Maine people would
dancing the interminable “German,” with
have the means to purchase sugar, tea ant
its quaint figures and dainty favors. Alas!
Gen. Sherman carried away to St. Louis the
coffee if they had to depend upon such commost popular “leader,"
and now Secretary
modities as they have to make a direct 01
Robeson has ordered off seme gallant young
naval officers who were to Lave adorned the
even indirect change for them with the coun
selectjdances this winter. So the demoiselles
tries producing them ? Yet thi3 will be premust content thsmselves with the young gentlemen of the Legations and of the departcisely what will take place when the Unitec
ments, with the few travellers and gentlemen
States adopts a currency which has no rela
of leisure who may hapoen along. Strange to
tion .to the circulating medium of the com
say, the dancing of the young diplomats is not
mercial world, We shall be practically cu
pronounced “nice,” as many of them have un
doubtedly practiced at the Jardin Mabille,
off from intercourse with other nations. The
while others of them, who have evidently been
retailer will only sell imported goods for gold.
up the Bosphorus, whirl about like the danciDg
at Pera.
dervishes
out
to
N’importe, the “Bachelcis’
not
trust
them
customers
will
be
He
Germans,” will be danced at Marini’s Hall,and
cause a piece of paper which has no intrinsic
the ‘naval hops” at the Hamilton House will
bo successful. Meanwhile there will bo one or
value and is not redeemable in anything that
two Germans a week at private houses, a good
has such a value, is by law a legal tender foi
example having already been set at the house
all obligations. The laboring classes, thosi
of Judg McArthur.
or
salaries
and
receive
rent:
who
wages
enjoy
About Women.
and profits would be paid in this currency
Mrs, Deslonde, the new Southern novelist,
which by an act of Congress is to be declaret
is the daughter of the late Colonel Darringtou,
money; which is a more senseless act that
of Clarke county, Ala., and a sister in-law of
that of thosejold time fellows who voted thei:
General Beauregard.
asses horses.
Kate Field is acting in England under an
This is but one of the evils that woulc
assumed name, numerous journals say; but
if
this
our
befall
improved scheme
country
she, who knows best, says it is utterly untrue
of Judge Kelley shonld bo carried out by
Jennie June describes Miss Alcott as a tall,
Congress. In view of the generai ruin ii
slender woman, who looks as if she might
which every interest would ybe involved by
have been handsome in her youth, and still
Dregprvpfl a jifrikin?* annparanep. rpndprprt insuch legislative madness, it is a matter fo:
sincere thankfuluess that the public opiuior
teresting by her beautiful brown eyes and
short but abundant brown curly hair. She is
somewhat referred, not to say brusque, in her
policy which does not lead to specie rcsutnp
manner, and does not always, therefore, protion.
duce the favorable imptession upon strangers
As an instance of the Alsacian attachment
which her genuine good-heartedness and truth
for France itis mentioned that Edward Ileuss
deserve.
Mrs. Bamaswami, a native Hindoo Chrisone of the most learned men of the time
tian lady, the wife of a clergyman at Indore,
aud a great Biblical scholar, who has alwayi
has been appointed by Maharajah Holkar, on
written in German, is showing his affectioi
a salary of
ono hundred rupees (about fifty
for France by writing his translation of ant
to the zenana of Bala
dollars) as tutoress
commentary upon the Bible, the crownin'
the young prince.
Sanib,
work of his life, in French. A portion of thi
Mrs. Matthew Griswold, of Connecticut,
work wras written in German, previous t<
has been a muchly governed woman. She has
he
has
re
aud
this
portion
carefully
1870,
had Governors for father, brother, husband,
written in French.
son aud
The

Bin!ii4'cuirnfs than ever* Call am!
cxaiiiiue for yourselves.

UNDER

AT

Low

this time.

E. S. WESCOTT, President.
I. REA1SEN LANE, Secretary.

ST11EET,

AND

HORSE BLANKETS

Specialty in Dress Goods
at

any plan for issuing “paper money directly to
the people, without the intervention of any
system of banking corporations,” ono is lett
to infer that the people are to go to the Treasury and help themselves to as much paper
money as they like, or else individuals are to
be authorized to draw on the Government
whenever their funds are found to be getting
low.
These Independents have evidently
discovered, that, in addition to the inalienable rights bestowed upon man by his Creator,
viz.,“life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,” he is entitled to an unlimited quantity
of paper money, and that to secute this right
is ono of the principal objects of government.
These Independents do not trouble themselves with details.
They are unexcelled
when dealing with the glittering generalities.
They do not tell us how this money is to be
issued to the people—whether it shall be an
annual stipend to each inhabitant after the
manner in which annuities are dealt out to
Indians, or whether every citizen will receive
such a comfortable issue of interchangeable
3.G5 bonds as will enable him to live on the
interest and in case of sudden emergency he
authorized to “convert” the principal with
coupons into a note without interest called
Perhaps it will be deemed
paper money.
wisest for the Government to issue the bonds
as subsidies to Pacific railways and various
schemes for cheap water transportation,
routes. It wouldn’t be quite so “directly to
the people” as the method above proposed of
sending ekeh man his annual allowance of
paper money issued ou the faith and resources “of the nation.”
But the men who are such lunatics a3 to
announce such a wild proposition as the
above, should not he expected to consider
any of the results of their theory if it could

Mr. Carl Schurz declares explicitly in
favor of Mr. Blaine’s proposed constitutional
amendment regarding Sectarianism, and
thinks that the Democrats in Congress should
unite with the Republicans in accepting it.

_

!

January ■«., i<j.

LAMSON,

IVvarly oppoBite the “Falmouth.”

'.v/

Fortune Teller,

or

—

MIDDLE

nov4

fine assortment ot

A

European
Husband, looks after
Diamonds, Stone and Cameo Kings
absent friends,l ost or stolen goods, gives advice on
law and business, gives names, & c. Office,
Cameo Sets, Necklaces. Lockets, Brace
501 1-2 CouKirNN Street, (op ohp flight),
lets, Charms, Cold and Silver Thimbles,
nearly opposite City Hotel. Hours from 9 a. m.to I
Opera Classes, Plated Ware, &c., for
10 p. m.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Terms, Ladies
sale as low as can be purchased else*
59 cents Gents §1.00. L>o not ring, but walk in.
j
oct28
where.
dGw*fclf

STORE

Watch-Maker and

NO.

eodlm

Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,
describes your future wife

Tbo establishment of a monetary system
based upon the faith and resources of the na
tiou, in harmony with the geniu3 of the government, and adapted to the demands of legitimate business.
To this end the circu’ating
notes of ail national and state banks, as well
as all local
currency, should be withdrawn
irom circulation, and a paper money issued by
the government directly to the people, without the intervention ot any system of hanking
corporation, which money shall he a legal
tender in payment of all debts, public and private, duties on imnnrts included texcent that
portion of the interest and principal of the
present public debt that is, by express terms of
the law creating it, made payable in metallic
monov, shall be so paid.) This money is to be
interchangeable, at the option of the holders,
with registered government bands bearing a
rate of interest not exceeding 3.G3 per cent,
per annum.
As the above declaration does not set forth

The curious suggestion is made that New
York respond to the French monument by
erecting a statue of Beaumarchais. It is contended that to the author of the “Marriage of
Figaro” and “The Barber of Seville” we arc
really indebted for French aid during our rev.
olution. It would be curious should it turn
out that we owe our independence to the
most notorious adventurer in all Europe.

—

PORTLAND.

ST,,

de7

Cash

C.

Years.

SEE.

BAILEY

perfect fit by

no20_

elarnr.N —Cost to order $300

Ar

a

M. €}. PAIJIEIt.

d2w

iL
lms beeu used six times
only; richly goh
mounted; latest style Fur sale cheap. CARLE
TON BUOS MO Congress street, Portland. Domes
lie Sewing Machine Agency.
decH-tf

I

OPENING.

finest stock of BOOTS AfMB SHOE* far Men
and Women. Bovs, Misses and Children ever offered
in New England. Boots made to measure and war-

possible.

& Harmon.

NOW

good as the best, and a large variety of different
grades as cheap as the cheapest Also t he largest and

ranted

as

AJVD

general vitality.

PURE GUM ROOTS

dhv

Will please leave (heir orders

CALL

ns

NEW MRS (liilDS EMM!

Hale’s,

Insiriimcuis warranted for Five

of

Arctic and Overshoes, including

,

—

at

Very Low Prices,

-AT

50 Cases Kubber Boots,

THOSE WldHINd

Lorinsr, Short & Harmon’s, A. Lowell’s George C
Frye’s and Edwin E. Ring’s. Each ticket admits
but one person. The trout row ofthe Gallery will be
reserved at 75 cent* a tickets, to be procured only at
Stockbri ige’s. on and after Monday. Dec. 13th
No pei sons wearing hats or outside garments, or
not having a floor ticket can be allowed to Join in the
dance.
There will l*e a t'hililrru’a Fancy Brea*
P»»pey at City Hal!, Saturday afternoon, December
at
1 Stu. Tickets tor sale, at the above named places,
decMtd
25 cento each.

JTnst received and for sale

GENTLEMEN

JUST RECEIVED

aud desirable pieces iu

*

Elegant

—

J. II. GAI/BEBT, Proprietor.

PLATE.

ALSO

dt

Piano Fortes

no25_tf

Hayes 8t Douglass.

Floor tickets $1.00; Gallery tickets 50 cents: to be

*.’s,

Furniture,
46

so

New Stock of

237 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

JAPANESE AND CHINESE NOVELTIES.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
E. St urges & c

?£aBi]faclurei8 ami Dealers in

of Children’s Garments can always he
found on our counters.

£xrrci»caud Salesroom,

well selected stock of seasonable goods in

SI IiVER

The tea party will be held in R ception Hall, and
refreshments will be served throughout the evening
by young ladies in Martha Washing on costume.
The galleries will be reserved for spectators.

at J.

AND

I extremities. Increases

’GOODfT!

jZk. cF <0 Xj X O A.

procured

FOR

—AND—

—

Friday evening,

nor

Removes

Bronzes, Glass, Parian, China,

HALL,
ox

G. A. Whitney & Co.

numer-

my27

Doubles tbe strength in three months.

fatigue

tf

Ladies’ Centennial Executive Committee
HOLIDAY
of Portland,

—

An endless variety, too
ous to mention,

MINL'TESONCE A DAY,

I IN TEN

VL11EE & HE HR,

CITY

Boston,

1

ortllcLt

A THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM

Skates ground and nil kinds of Iflccbauical Repairing done iu the best style.

A Tea Party and Ball

Wanted.

HEALTH LIFT !

only complete *tock of

1I1E

IWAISB,

I‘iS Exchange Street.

Agent

Cutlery

Centennial Ball.
in

MARSTON,

PROPRIETOR FOR

'THURSDAY, DEC. ftf,
at

Xu.

O.

The Ladies of St. Stephen’s Parish w ill hold their
Annual Christmas Said at the
Rooms of the V. M.
A., Ferae#* Cou*
gress and F'asco Sts.,
Finn*

No other Store east of
Keeps them.

H. M

is decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all know', beside the great annoy ance from the
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always r?gulated-,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 4u per cent, in
the consumptiou of gas over any other burner.

d5t

£auia

Burner, Reg-

Gas

copy.

aud Evening.

separate.

Clairvoyant and

THE ELLIS PATENT

IF’Om

Tickets 25
Concert will commence at 8 o’clock.
cents; Children 10 ceutB.
ENTRANCE ON PEARL STREET.

ON

dl3jm

CONSUMERS !

Itraids, &c.,

oc29

city

Afternoon
o’clock.

from 4 to 9 years to sell

tu

GEO. P. ROWELL A’ CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

Thomson’s Glove Fitting, Madame Foy's
and Comfort Corests.
The IjRtest IYoipIiipm in l\pck Tics, Handkerchief*, Rucliiugs, Ac.

CDNCltHT on Wednesday waning, given
by some of the Bed Musical Tnlem ot this

CHRISTMAS

Children

I

jm. yj

jhl

-v *.»■ -■

ot

names

HAND-KNIT WOUNTKD OOODSti

The usual variety of Useful and Fancy Articles,
Christmas Emblems. Roquets, Wreaths, &c will l»e
for Sale Also retreshments ol all kinds; Hot Turkey
from 6 to 7£ o’clock.
In connection with the Fair will be a FINE

NT

the

lii^ukk iuu

Low Price* Medium mid Fine t»ood*,

Vestry

decll

nn,ai

_

Ladies’ and Children's Merino Underwear

Fair at

evening, Dec. 15th and 16th,

|yAdvertiser please

me

ml

stock of

PLAIN AND FA INCY HOSIER Y,

Fair and Concert.
and

desirable assortment of

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
A lull

and

—

Deering Block, Congress St.

Useful and Fancy Articles for Sale. Oyster Supper
•and other retreshments.
Admission—first evening free; Second evening an
Original, Musical Charade, a Farce, line Music, &c.
dec'Jdlw*
Admission 23 and 15 cents.

together with

the Iastcensus,

utitojiapno leaving

each of the places named. Also a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific aad Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sportiug, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class iouruals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
ra es, showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, an 1 everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.

E. $. MERRILL’S

_dec13J3t

Wednesday

bub

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
United Slates, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada having a population greater than 5.000 ac-

cording to

Tickets 53 cents; Reserved Seats 25 cents extra,
to be obtained at Win. E. Thornes’, uuder MusicHall, and ai the door. Doors open at 6&. Concert

their

Newspaper
Advertising.

EXCHANGE ST.,

dec7

COLORED "VOCALISTS.

a

Price, Twenty-live Cents.

PORTLAND. ME.

S CONCERT CO.

The Ladies of the Second Parish will held

Earth.
Sizes from
Prices from $3.00 to

on

0Ctl2

octfJ-’fiOTT&Stf

Thursday evening Dec. 15lh,
COIBEBT
OttAND

Tuesday and

Superb, Exquisite, Excellent.

233 Middle Stre et, Portland, Me.

WAJfUFACTURBB OF

GEORGE WALKER,

ANNUAL

SUITS,

!Vos. 31 and 33 Free

cityTiall,

at 8

KILT SKIRT

C. D. B. F im & co.,

U P TS O L8TERER

SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT.

begins

SOMETHING NEWFOR PORTLAND!

oclG

J. H. HOOPER,

Army & Navy Course.

1IVER5

ith Book and Foot Rest may be
found at our store.
Our facilities for manufacturing
and producing arc sucli that wc
can BEFY COMPETITION.
Our Stock is twice as large as
any dealer's ia the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kiaids of Furniture made lo
order at short notice.
It is tor the interest of every one
to call and sec our stock of goods
before purchasing

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every deof building.
dec28tf

Useful and JPancy Articles

BY THE

Easy Chair

w

Don't waste your time ant I tire your feet
In travelling aliout from s trcct to street
When As.I. KINDS «»F Cl. O'l HiKO arc sold
At the ONE PDilCE Siore i a Mussey’s How.

RUDDLE
STREET,
(Boyd Block,)

Lounge

cription

in State street Chapel Wedueadnv, Dec. 15tb#
Refreshments lor
afieraoou mid evening.
sale in the vestry during the afternoon and evening.
decl42t*
Admission free.

—

buy

are

PORTLAND, MAINS,

Christmas

a

Best

be removed from these
a neat fitting Sack

ARCHITECT
ISO

STATE STREET CHAPEL.
The Lacies of Williston
said of

They

CHARLES H. KIMBALL, and SHOP-WORN.

Society”

commence

a short Overcoat !
Three years old in style
and liable to he MOTH EATEN

Don’t

i'll 11 ,AD KLPHIA.

letsdly

Bed
and tlse

Offices.

Rev. B. F. Telit, E>. D.

25 cents.

Best

ment cannot be found. We sell
them from $7 00 to $15,00 Plain
Overcoats, without capes, in both
smooth and rough goods, long and
warm, from $3.00 to $7.00.

for

108 WALNUT STREET,

selling it

THE

Boys’ and Children’s Ulsters.
They are now all the rage A
more stylish or comtoriable gar-

►or

has been made In tlie price of the above
We are now selling them
garments.
from $2.00 to $5.00 lower Ilian any
other concern in Maine.

arc

lar WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
of our
own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

Overcoat.

A Grand Reduction

Forwarding Merchants

of manufacture, we

COST

at retail for lnnch less than regu-

garments, leaving

$12.00.

CO.,

Ill LESS TUN T1

Cape Overcoats for the little
folks, in Drab, Blue, Brown or
Black, ranging in price fro
$4.50 to $12.00.
can

a very large
first class Furniture tor

vprv

The general get-up of these garments
are not only genteel, but are a-, Artistic
in design as can he louud in America.

The capes

following:

Having bought

stock of

Dress your Children warm and
save Doctors’ bills.
School Suits and Dress Suits,
ranging from $5,00 to $12.00 a
suit.

Can't be beat
2 I -2 to 5 years.

FOB ALL CBEATIORf.

Petroleum, Grain and other Charter*,
Negotiated. Pi eight Engagement* made
for all part* of the world.
Vlnrine Insurance effected in reliable

Thursday Eve’ng the 16th of Dec.

Evening Tickets

buy.

Third-Party

Platform.
a third party.
It calls itself the
Independent, and proposes to hold a national
convention at Indianapolis,t May 17, 1870.
The call contains the platform of this new
party, the principal pla»k of which is the

ff you arc in want ol any kind
ot Furniture now is the time to

We make u specialty of Children's
Clothing, Size or Age o object, eve can
lit from 2 1-2 years of age to any size required. Our $3.00 and $4 00 Children’s
Suits (to lit from 5 to 9) are exactly the
thing for out of door play garments,
dark, heavy and w arm.

BROKERS.

Commission &

Tho Second JLcctnre in the aboye course will be
given in the

Place in

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers

of Pearl and New bury Si*.

SHIP

Lecture Course.

Subject: “Woman’s

These are the Working Man’s friend.
A gooo Suit for little money. Don’t fail
It is our aim to keep so
large an assortment, that all classes may
he both fitted and suised.
to see them.

LIBBY,

H. L. GKEOG &

docl5d2t

PINE STREET 1. E. ([Ill'll

By

We have good substantial WorkSuits from $6 50 to $10.00.

ing

Order Slate at Sargent & Lang’s, 578 Congress St.,
nov24dlm
Kilby & Merrill’s, 247 Spring St.

Refreshments are solicited andean be sent to the
chapel afternoon or evening. Oysters and other re-

NEW

We guarantee lliat the out, style and
lit of the c garments are not, excelled by
any Custom Cut ter ui this citv, and that
the price is one-third less than custom

68 FE4KL STREET,
Corner

For benetlt of the Poor.

TOE

an

Painter and Paper hanger,

FESTIVAL

OF

entire Silk
and Wool Suit for $14 00, sold
by all others front $16 to $18.
Men’s Uress Suits from $i6.00
to $25,00.

(paid oFmvb&i,

CH ARLES S.

d3t*

THURSDAY EVENING, Dec, lGIli,

VESTRY

Just tliink of it,

No. 37 Plum Street.
9ti

Alien

freshments for sale.
Admittance 10 cents.

and

&ot>, Job

the
Missiou Sewing
Circle will hold a
of

dealers in Maine.
In connection with the above, we have
the largest and best assortment of Dress
Pants to be found in Maine, at prices to
suit the times and purse.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

Wednesday and > hursday evening's, Dee.
IStli and 16th.
Useful and Fancy Articles will be for sale. Also
Refreshments, Ice Cream. Confectionery &c.
A Hot Turkey Supper will be served each evening.
There wilt also be an Entertainment consisting of
Singing, Reading and Recitations.
e

Having purchased the entire pro due
tion of Three Woolen Mills, we have
ma ofactured the goods into very handsom, stylish Pan aloous, which yye propose to sell for the small sum of $3.50.
The same style and quality cannot he
bought less tnan $5.00 of any other

prices.

The Ladies cf the St. Lawrence Street Society v.il
hold tlieir
ANNUAL FAIR AND LEVEE
at their Vestry on

decl4

our

Two-Tliirty-Thrce Middle Street, in Mussey’s Row.

St.

8.

LARRABEE.Proprietor.
cooke.Stage Manager.

Second Week of the

ft row si

alfi_dtf

ooOrKP

m

I).

STREET

head of

eod&wGm

FURNITURE!

Prices down below.
And if you think that they are low,
Direct your course to FISK & CO.’S,
Examine

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

!
Adelpliia
late mu ic hall..
w.

FREE

very Small I

or

a

A
We have

Now is the lime to clothe your family
1 roin little 'l orn to bis; fat Ilcnry.
We can both fit and please you all
If yon w ill only give ns a call.

Oct 26-if

and
act6

Riclutrd III.

Wednesday

Agents,.

Tall, whether Largo

or

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Every

with

do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

DOW,

For Short

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 15,1875

We

MADE CLOTHING !

WELL

PRESS.

journal.

au7

WM. H. ANDERSON,
HORACE ANDERSON.
STERLING DOW.
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams.)

Monday. Due. f.ltfa,
week the Celebrated Boy Tragedian,

,\Oj£H 3
i: IVOCK, MAINE.
Ciivular.ldilpeNH H. F. flintot», frin.
angUMf

to Please !

sure

TERMS $8.00 PER

-AT-

BREEZE,

One Price to all is

SON?

No. 33 Exchange St.

Cor. of Conjcrew* and Eicliangc Ntrccls.
WlfKR & ARIVOI.D
J*roprictoi’N.

of

dly

GtEUSTERA-Ij
Insurance

Family School For Boys,

Exchange,

H. HOWE &

AX DERSOXS &

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 13/7# and 14th,
Wednesday Afa/wwe,Shakespeare’s Tragedy iu 5

TO THE

BOYD BLOCK.
mv22dtf

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square tor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TI-IE

Fop

Civil Engineers and Architects,
176 Middle Street.

or

one

OF

PORTLAND, M.HL

CHAS.

Eaton

WE UNFITRL OUR BANNERS

JOBBER,

5fi Market Street, Printers

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square/'
$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; oontinuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

and fer

&

MANUFACTURER

1 HE MAINE STATE PRESS
at

MAKER

PRESS.

15, 1875.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Watch au<l Chronometer Marker*’ Tool*,
Mathematical. Optical and I’hiloMophical IUHtrninentM, Nctiool
Appm atun, Ac.,

vance.

published every Thursday MOBBING
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

CARDS.

B4BCOCH.

P.

MODEL

At 109 Exchange St., Portland
Trusts: Eialtt Dolbrs a Year in advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in ad-

Is

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER

_BUSINESS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

1

Tickets to tho fuuoral of Dejazet, the famous
French tactress, were issoed with limit, and
though the capacity of the church was 4,300
thousands were unable ta gain admittance.
Miss Wilhclmina Townsend,aged 10, dropped
dead while dancing at a social party in Chelsea,
Mass., the other night. This is an awful
warning against droppiog dead, if you car

help it.
The Marquise de Chambrup, the granddaughter of Lafayette, now a resident oi
Washington, has in her possession a set ol
pearls given her grandmother by Marie Autoinettc, at whose weddiug that lady acted na

bridesmaid.
Baroness Burdett-Coutts is highly praised by
the London World. “Her great enterprises of
national importance may he enumerated, bnl
any attempt to estimate bar neverceasiug reliel

of private distress must fail; forjmochof tin
latter is administered in coufidentail silence by

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

trusted anil experienced agents. Her energet
ic munificence has built churches aud schools
in desolate districts ia Loudon and in the

She has planted the Church of
provinces.
England itself in several.of our colonies, by endowing bishoprics in Australia, in the Cape of
Good Hope, and in British Columbia, at an
aggregate cost that might have purchased S
principality of broad acres for her own enjoyment. A society for improving the conditioj
of the aborigines was instituted at her suggestion and by her aid. Her interest in every effort to promote religious knowledge has never
slumbered. Sbe provided funds for Sir Henry
James’s topographical survey of Jerusalem,and
she employed agents to obtain ancient manuscripts from the East for the verification of
Scripture.”
The oldest lady in California, probably, is
Dona Lulaiie Guillen, who is now supposed to
be 170 years of age, who recently moved to the
San Juse Valley, near Pomona, for her health.
It is thought that the Pomona climate will enable her to live to a good old age.
Cora Pearl is said to be incomparably the
finest equestrienne to he seen in the Bois de
Boulogne. Her figure is fine, her dress is faultless, her horse superb, and all this is fortunate
for she is getting so old now that she looks to

advantage only 0n horsebaok.
Mary Cowden Clarke, in “Recollections of
Literary People in Loudon,” says, “The Novellos, after leavingJOxford street, and residing
for a few years at 8 Percy street, had taken a
large old-fashioned house and garden on Shack
well Green, and, it was here that they made
welcome Mrs. Shelley and Mrs. Williams on
meir return irom

naiy—iwo young aDU ueauufnl widows, wooing thorn by gentle degrees
into peacefuler and hopefuller mood of miDd
after their bereavement abroad.
By qniet

meetings for home music, by calmly cheerful
gradually sprigbtlier converse, by affectionate familiarity aud reception into their own
family circle of children and friends, Vincent
and Mary Sabilla Novelio sought to draw those
two fair women into reconcilement with life
aud

and its still surviving blessings. Very, very
fair both ladies were, Mary Wolstonecraft
Godwin Shelley, with her well-shaped, goldenhaired head almost always a little bent and
her

drooping,

marble-white shoulders aud
visible in tbe perfectly plain
black velvet dress, which tbe customs of that
time allowed to be cut low, and which her own
taste adopted (for neither sbe nor ber her sisier
in sorrow ever wore tbe conventional widow's
weeds and widow’s cap), ber thoughtful, ear*
nest eyes, her short upper lip and intellectually
curved mouth, with a certain close-compressed
and decisive expression while sbe listened, and
a relaxation into fuller redness aud mobility
when speaking, her exquisitely formed white
dimpled, small hands, with rosy palms and
plumply commencing fingers that tapered into
tips as slender and delicate as ibose in a
Vandyck portrait—all remain palpably present
to memory. Anotbor peculiarity in Mrs. Shelley’s hand was its singular flexibility, which
permitted ber bending the fingers back so as
almost to approach tbe portion of her arm
abova her wrist. She once did this smilingly
and repeatedly to amuse the girl wbo was noting its whiteness and plianev, and who now, as
an old weman, records its remarkable beauty."

arms

statuesquely

Sews anti Other Items-

Eauscher, whose death on tbe 21th
of November has alieady been announced, was
one of the small minority in tbe Papal Council
wbo opposed vigorously the adoption of tbe
infallibility dogma. He was born in Vienna in
Cardinal

1797.
Mr.

Brodhead, appointed

as

special United

States counsel at St. Louis, is tho gentleman to
whom Frank Bloir wrote the famous Brodhead
letter.
Tbe

question of Sunday funerals
warmly debated at WigaD, Eugland,

is

being

and the

working classes pronounce in favor of Sunday
as the best day lor burial, when the circumstances of the case make

it

proper.

The

day

affords

laboring people an opportunity of
paying respect to the memory of deceased
friends, which on.other days they can ill afford.
"Mrs.

Henry,”

said John to his wife the oth-

er morning, “if you give me a Christmas present tbis year, please arrange it go that the bill
won’t come in till the next montb. It’s just as
well to keep up the illusion for a short time.”

—Cincinnati Timet.
The Philadelphia police were thrown in a
great state of excitement last Tuesday by a telegraphic dispatch received by Gen. Bingham,

signed "Tweed,”

and directing somebody to
meet the ex-Boss at the 12 o’clock train from
New York. After a prolonged and anxious
search, without results, it was discovered that
the dispatch had como from Thurlow Weed,
aud that the letters “T. Weed” had been transformed by the operator into "Tweed.”
The regular meeting of the New England
Society was held Monday eveniug. President
Isaac H. Bailey read his annual report, showing that during the year the society had expended $2490 for charitable purposes. The receipts were $G300, an I $1700 had been added to
the funds. The seventieth annual dinner will
be held on the 22J instant. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, William Borden; first vice-president,
Daniel F. Appleton; second vice president,
James C. Carter; directors for four years, Benjamin K. Phelps, Frederick F. Thompson,
Edward F. Brown, Francis C. Barlow, treasurer, Josiah M. Fiskc; secretary, Luther P.
Hubbard.
Mr. Moody announces that he will pray for
those addicted to strong driug Thursday night.
The annual meeting of the church extension
and missionary society of the Methodist Episcopal church was held in New York Monday
night. The secretary's report showed that dur-

ing the past year there hid been 4000 conversions. The treasurer’s report showed the receipts to be about $40,000, and disbursements
not

amount.

quite that

Officers

were

elected

for the ensuing year.
The national Grangers

a
are to hold
grand
Philadelphia to attend the
exposition next year. Sixty acres

encampment

near

centennial
of land have been leased, and an immense
buildingjis to be eroded, in which accommodations are to be provided at a cost of two dollars

day. This is done to avoid the extnvagance and impositions of hotels. The Pennsylvania Kailroad Company will lay a double
track to the exhibition grounds, to be nsed exclusively by the Grangers. Shares of $50 each

each

to be issued to the amount of $200,000The Methodist clergymen of Washington
have passed a resolution condemning the speech
of Bishop Haven in Boston respecting Presiare

dent Grant.
A rather startling decision in railroad law i«
reported from Indiana. The United States
District Court there has decided that the state
may revoke a right of eminent domain granted
to a railroad corporation and bestow it on another; that land condemned from motives of

public policy and bestowed upon a railway may
given to another if "public interest” requires
it. The Supreme Court, it is thought, will not
be

sustain the decision.
Sixteen persons escaped from Henderson
countv iail at Henderson. Kectuckr. Mondav

night.
The Governor and council of Massachusetts
heard the petition of District Attorney Phelps of New York for the release of the
Pettis’ release is not
forger Spencer Pettis.

yesterday

considered probable.
William Yose, the victim of the ruffianly
attack in Keene, N. H., Sunday morning, died
Monday night.
Mrs, Charles Wuest, a young German woman, died in Cincinnati a few days ago from
the effect9 of a bite from a rabid cat. In June
last she was bitten by the cat, then supposed to
be mad, but as no bad symptoms were in time
developed, all fears were dispelled and the matAbout six weeks ago Mrs.
ter was forgotten.
to feel “queer,” and soon sympWuest

began

About six
toms of hydrophobia were shown.
days before Mrs. Wuest’s death the disease of

hydrophobia

was

plainly marked.

Dr. Whitmore of Marylebone, England, has
discovered that tarlatan cloth, especially that
of a bright green color, contains sufficient arsenic to poison women who wsar dresses of it.
Tennessee dogs cost their owners more than
four millions a year, and yet Tennessee cannot
keep up deceut public schools. In most of tho
In
counties the dogs outnumber the men.
Hancock county there are 921 men aud 1667
dogs, while Giles county has 4576 men and
7250 dogs.
A Conneautville, Pa., girl, who heard dreadful screams from a drowning man tho other
day, and ran down to the canal to save him, arrived just in time to see a rejected, despairing,
out ol|the deep,
repentant lover of hers getting
where he had cast himself because of her

frowning on

his suit.

The following resolution was

BY TELEGRAPH.
HATTERS

The
directors of this company may agree
with the Eastern, to modify the existing contract, so that the four eusuiug dividends to be
semi-annually for the use of the stockholders
of this compauy shall be reduced 3 per cent.,
but upon conditions that the Etstern shall pay
the taxes levied on tbe road aud its property,
and that tbe credit agreed to bo ioated to the
Eastern U’der article 14 of said contract, shall
be hencelortb limited to the 8250,000 of credit
now actually in use.

MAINE

IN

TEMPERANCH WORK.
Mam Median af Reform Clubs at Bath.
[Special to the Press.l
Bath, Dec. 14.—A mass meet me of the Re-

The resolve that tbe accounts of tbe P. S &
P. road should be kepi'separale aud as a trust
was also passed.
Mr. Keller of Newburyport moved that a

menced at City Hall at ten
form Clubs
o’olock tbts morning. Win. Hunt of Bath in
the chair. Thirteen clubs were represented.
was

C0'i

committee of experts be appointed to examine
the accounts and report at a meeting to be

After prayer and siugiDg, Elliot Kiug of Mechanic Falls was elected President,.with tbirteen Vice Presidents; Secretary, W. A. Barker
of Rockland. An account of the reform work
in New Hampshiie was received from a lady
interested in the work. The Audroscoggiu
Herald was adopted as the organ of the reform
clubs in Maine. Considerable discussiou was
had on the question of “How shall we best ad-

in

made

by

January, but after an explanation
Mr. Woodbury he withdrew tbe mo-

MARINE NEWS.

iernoou. Tbe Revere, nearly a new vessel, had
her port side stove from bowsprit aft the main
rigging, aud her ebaiu plates aud three dories

Judge Tail man and Win. Huut ot Bath;
Messrs. Choate and flyer of Portland; Langley
ol Bangor; Sbaw of Sebago Lake; Dr. Wiggin
of Rockland; Rand of Lisbon; Short of Au-

smashed. Damage estimated from $800
81000. The J. C. Rogers was but slightly

were
to

damaged.

burn ; Wilkins of Belfast; Hunter of Bangor;
Garceloa aud Bryant ot Lewiston; Barker of
Rockland; Clark; of Mechanic Falls, aud a
large number of others, the speeches beiog limited to ten minutes. Great interest is being

NEW TORE,
Twe?d B* lie veil to be Near New York.
New York, Doc. 14.—Tbe belief glows
stronger every hour that Tweed is within a few
hours’ travel of this city, and that negotiations
to settle all cases against him, Genet, Sweeney,
Connolly,.and other ring members are going on.
Charles OU'onor Better.
Charles O’Conor is believed to be improving.

manifested aud a large number signed I he
pledge. The convention holds a session toL.
morrow at nine o’clock.
Btocumua.

[To the Associated Press.]
Rockland, Dec. 14.—The] Decern her term of
the 8. J. CourtJ[began to-day. Chief Justice

Appleton presiding.

The

is

prospect

longer term than u-uai, with

some

for

WASHINGTON.

a

Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate this afternoon coutirmed tbe following nominations:
Richard Gibbs of New York to be envoy extraordinary aud minister plenipotentiary to
Peru vice Frauces Thomas resigned; Christian
Wall Webber of Iowa, minister resident to
Ecuador vice Tbos. Biddle deceased; Grocet
Wasbhurue, secretary of the legation at Sc.

important

The case of the town of Appleton vs. Belfast, triediat the last term and
resulting In a disagreement of the jury, will go
cases to

on

be tried.

trial to-morrow.

meeting of |the Centennial Commission,
Augusta, Dec. 14.—The Maine Centennial
Commission had a meeting at the parlors of
the Augusta House.this evening. The Secretary, Jndge Knight, made a most encouraging
report of the interests of the business men of
Maine in the great exposition. All the natural

Petersburg.

Collectors of customs—Moses Lowell, Saco,
Me Wm. C. Marshall, Belfast, Me.
Postmasters—E«! ward J. Morrill, Farmingtoo, Me.
The Alabama Claims Conn Extension.
Tbe passage of the bill extending tbe tenure
of the court of commissioners for Alabama
claims will enable all persons now having
claims before the court to secure their adjudication and by further legislation the insurance
war premium and other
classes of claimants
may gain admission to the courts; and also
officers, seamen, and others, who being aboard
did not bear of tbe creation of tbe court until
after ihe prescribed time for filing claims bad

and industrial resources of the

state will be
repiesented at Philadelphia. The display of
granite will be very extensive, one firm having
promised to send $2o,000 worth. Manufacturers of cotton and woolen fabrics will also exhibit every variety of tbeir goods. The Commissioners are confident that in all her material interests Maine will be fully represented.
The Executive Connell.
The Governor and Conocil are settling with
land agent ano will adjourn to-raorrow.

expired.

Cabiuet Meeting,
The Cabinet session to-day was not of any
length Several appointments were under consideration and several members decided, in
company with the President, to visit Philadelphia ou tbe 17th inst. It is probable that
the Secretary of the Navy, Postmaster General
and Attorney Generul will represent tbe Cabinet on the occasion of this visit.
Recommendations by Secretary Chandler,
The Secretary of the Interior to-day sent to
the House a draft of a bill requiring satisfactory bonds from all Indian agents, and making false entries in their books a misdemeanor
punishable by fine of $300 or $1000 in the discretion of the court. The Secretary thinks the
U. S. Treasurer should be tbe custodian of the
property held in trust for the Indians.
Various Matters.
United States steamer Tennessee arrived at
Manilla October 18th, and would soon leave
for Nagasaki.
The Attorney General in his repart suggests
that district attorneys be paid by salaries only
10 be graded according to tbe place; and a-ks
for further legislation in Brigham Young’s

VIRES).

In Lewiston.

Lewiston, Dec. 14.—Afire was discovered
this morning in a building on Lisbon street,
owned by Patrick Driscoll and occupied by
Arthur Melcber, dealer in boots and shoes.
The building was damaged more by water than
Driscoll was not insured. Melcber had
3500 insurance each in the WestcheBtsr,Gerald,
Newark, City, Globe and Chicago companies,

fire.

which will

probably cover

bis loss.
In Norridgewock.
Skowhegan, Dec. 14.—The dwelling house
of John H. Webster of Norridgewock, also
containing the Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany’s office, was totally destroyed by fire
about nine o’clock this moruiug. Loss three
hnndred. No insurance. The fire caught from
a

case.

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
and Post-offices held a meeting to-day, at
which various nominations, referred to them,
were referred to a sub-committee for
report.
The Senate
Finance Committee met and
a lesolution of sorrow at the death of
l. W. Rees of Ohio, formerly clerk of that
committee, referring to his efficient services
and proved uprightness. Benj Dupee of Ohio,
and rec otly of the Treasury Department, was
to-day appointed to succeed Mr. Rees as Cleik
ot the Finance Committee.

stove-funnel.

In Wealport.
Wiscasset, Dee. 14.—The dwelling house of
W. V. and Warren Fowler, in Westport, was
entirely destroyed by fire last night. Partially
insured in the Hartford Insurance Company.
In Bnngor.
uAfluuu, i/eu. xa.

are oroae

out

gassed

ine

in

cellar of Snow & Neally’s grocery store early
this morning. Loss unknown. Stock and en

F OBEIG N.

tire building badly damaged by smoke and
water. Loss probably covered by insurance

THE BREMEN EXPLOSION.

The State Orange*
Bangor. Dec. 14.—The State Grange met in
City Hall to-day for annual election of officers
and to transact other business (bat may come
before them. All granges in the state are represented.
Nelson Ham of Lewiston, State
Master, is presiding.
darned to Death.
Early this morcing a young son of William
Gould of this city was fatally burned by over-

The Charge of

Conspiracy

Moselle for the sake of the insurance.

Frederick Susmaun.
The Solier will sail from Bremen
stead of the Moselle.
French

Kziatiug

Portsmouth.
to

Contract with the

the

Portsmouth, N. H„ Doc.
meeting of the stockholders

14 —An adjourned
of the Portland.
Saco and Portsmouth Railroad was held today,*
John L Thornd ke presiding* By vote of the
meeting the couiract between the Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth aud the Eastern Railroad
was read.
After the reading of the contract the report

A.

Republicans.

000.
The Austrian ambassador asked tbe Grand
Vizier, Saturday, to suspend bosiPities and open negotiations in tbe insurgent district. Some
of tbe ministers are urging the rejection of the
plan of relorm submitted by the noithern
powers.
The jury in the Deutschland disaster find
that the wreck was the result of the captain’s
mistake in reckoning, but impute no criminal
guMt to him. Tney also conclude that the ves
eel was not provided with the best appliances.
Mr. Rendell is appointed secretary of the
British Commission for tbe Philadelphia exhibition.
In the Reichstag yesterday the clause of the
penal code amendment bill directed against offences similar to Von Arnim’s passed its sec
ond reading
Reinforcements 3000 strong have arrived at
San 8ebaslian.
The French Geographical Society has elected
Gen. A. A. Humphrey, chief of the corps of
engineers, U. S. A., corresponding member.

of the oontract and a sketch of the connection
between the two roads, declares that the committee was unanimous in the belief that some
relief should be given the Eastern

Railroad,but

concerning the extent of the relief there yvas a
difference of opinion.
Mr. Woodbnry, in submitting the
report, said
it was clear that the Eastern Railroad could
the dollar whenever her acpay fifty
counts are closed up, and probably if she continues to run will pay more. After
making
this contract with you for the first year the
road earned!12 oer cent with vnnr m«i
paid you 10 per cent. Now she claims to earn
bat six, and of course cinno t pay you that. To
make anything out of your road you must retain the connections, for you would starve if
cents on

OUR CLAIMS UPON SPAIN.
The Point of Difference Between the two

it is
All

Washington, Dec. 14.—The present distinct-

ive

point at issue between the Uidied Stales
and Spain is stated in non
official, but usually
well informed circles, as follows:
Tbe Uuited States ask that in future all
American citizens iu Cuba accused of violation
of law shall be tried by civil courts, and not by
military tribunals, with all right in such cases
as are secured by the article of
the treaty of
1795; and second, that all sentences where
American citizens have heretofore been tried
by military tribunals, shall be a mulled.
Spain in some degree concedes tbe claim of
the United States to the first ptoposition, but
with the reservation that all such trials shall
be according to tbe law of 1821, which provides
for more expeditious proceedings than those of
the civil courts for common crimes in time of
peace. She also offers to revise all sentences
pa-sed by court martial on American citizens,
where it shall be shown satisfactorily that
such sentences were in violation of established
law
This reply is satisfactory to the United
States, which takes the ground that American
citizens accused of crime cannot be tried by
court martial, but are euti’led to trial before
civil tribunals only, as secured by treaty stipulation, without such reservation as is proposed

they shall

pay the taxes so you can defy
any storm that may blow over the Eastern, aud
be able to carry on your own road with
through
travel. The Eastern's affairs did look dark

about a month ago, but if she gets relief from
the Legislature and is not hampered by our
claim she will be able to devote all the
property
to payment of her debts.
Toe giving up of the
nominal 5 per cent, when you know
you caD’t
get it, and accepting the 3 per cent, w 11 le an
encouragement of their well doiog aud secure
ns iu a measure for
the future.
The committee reported three
resolves. The
majority resolve provided for the acceptance
ot three dollars
per share semi-annually in
part payment of th sum of five dollars

to

by Spain.

ItlETKOHOLOlilCAL
PROBABILITIES FOE THE NEXT TWENTY
War

!

directors

|

Other resolve, which was
reported uua iimously
provided ?! a i'm hoc u.its <>f the Portland,
Saco* Portsmouth railroad should
be kept spp- j
aratc

j

trust.

Washington,

D. C.,
December 15, (1 A.

For Urn Kiijilnnd.

>

M,)J

and Middle states, stationary or rising barometer, northwest, to southwst winds, cooler, char
foil owed by warmer, hazy weather.
.Tlollr Mntjoircs.
Pottsville, Pa Dee, 14.—T. Wenricb, the
Mabonav City merchant, who on the oath of
Mrs. O’Donnell was lodged in jail last week as
being one of the masked men wtio shot O’Donnell aud tbe woman McAllister, was to-day released on a writ of habeas corpus. It was
feared at Mahonay last right that tbe city
wou d
be fired, and a pos-e of men went up
fr ui here in a late traiu.
A very uneasy feeling continues there to-day in
consequence ol
large bodies f stra:,ge men bovenug about tbe
town o a lale hour last
night. It is rumored
that auother raid similar to that of last
spring
is contemplated by these outlaws.
The

the contract
that the four dividends next to be paid be reduced to
three dollars a shar-, ou.couditioo that the
Eastern
Bailroad -ha I pay tie taxes, anu that the
issue
of QOttj< iu iba credit of the
Pjrtlaud, Saco &
Portland to a-i «hal ,ot m-eed #250,000. An-

as a

Dei-’t, Office Chief Signal )

Officer.

p.
and tnat tbs time for
payment of the re-

modify

FOUR

HOURS.

r

mainder -ha 1 be extended five
year-.
The minority resolve author zel
the

SENATE.

Washington, Pec. 14.
The annual report of the Attorney General
was referred to the committee ou
judiciary.
Mr. Merrimou of North Carolina introuuced
a bill restoring to
the pension list the names
of those stricken therefrom oa account if disloyalty.

Referred to committee on pensions.
A large number of petitions lor the appointnient of a commission to
inquire into the traffic
in alcoholic liqu >rs were pieseuted by Mes-rs.
Conkling, Freiinghuyseu, Sa.gent, Morrill of
Vermont, Morrill of Maiue, Howe and others.
All referred to committee on linauce.
Mr. Edmuuds, from judiciary committee, reported back the Senate bill to extend the duration of the court of commissioners of Alabama
claims with several verbal ameudmeols. He
said it was desirable to have this bill passed by
both houses before the holiday recess.
It
merelv provided for continuing the court six
mouths and did not touch the disputed questions connected with the court. The bill was
Mr. Allison introduced a bill to transfer Indian trust funds to the Treasury of the United
States. Referred to Committee on Iudian Affairs
Mr. Autbouy introduced a bill for the compl tiou and Iocatiou ot naval affairs.
Mr. Cimeroo, trom the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported favorably ou the Senate bill authorizing George P Marsh to accept
prpseuts from the governments of Switzerland
and Italy. Placed on the calendar.
A resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Davis
in regard to unsettled accouu's of government
officers was referred to the finance committee,
yeas 34, nays 25.
The moiiou to allow Mr. McMillan of Louisiana to withdraw his papers claiming a seat in
the Senate, was debated at some length and
finally adopted, 30 to 28. The only Republican
who voted against the motion with the Democrats was Mr. Dawes ot Massachusetts.
The following is the full vote:

Yeas—Alli-oo, Boutwell, Bruce,

Burnside,

Cameron, of.Wis., Cbristiancy, Clayton, Conkling, Conover, Cragiu, Edmunls, Ferry of

Mich., Fieliugbuyseu, Hamlin, Harvey, Hitchcock, Howe, Iugalls, McMillan, Morrill ot Vr„
Morton, Paddock, Patterson, Robertson, Sargent, Sherman, Spencer, West, Windom, and
Wright—30.
Nats—Bayard, Bogy, Carpenter, Cockrell,
Cooper, Davis, Dawes, Eatoo, Eoglisb, Golthwaite, Gordnu, Johnson, Jones, Kelley, Kernan, Key, McCreery, McDonald, Merrimou,
Norwood, Randolph, Ransom, Saulsbury, Stevenson, Thurman, YVallace, YVbyte and With-

ers—28.
Mr. Kernau presented a memorial of Theo.
Boremau, late master of the ship Areale, praving to be indemnified for the !o-s of the said
ship out of the Geueva award, the ship having
been destroyed on the high ssas by the Confederate cruiser Tallahaese.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Robertson presented a petition of Elizabeth
B. Thomas, widow of the late Gen. Lorenzo
ReThomas, asking to be granted a pension
ferred to the Committee ou Pensions.
Patterson introduced a bill extending the
time for the redemption of lands held by the
United States under the several acts levying
direct taxes. Referred to the Finance Commit-

Jones of Florida presented a memorial of
Florida fruit growers association, asking the
location of a national garden for the concentration and perfection of tropical and semi-tropical flora in that state. Referred to the Cumin :ttee on
Agriculture.
The Senate at 1.40 proceeded to executive
sess on and at 2.10 adjourned.
HOUSE.
Several bills and resolutions were introduced
and referred including the following:
By Mr. Blaineof Maine, proposing an amendment to the constitution providing that nostate
shall make any laws respecting the establishment, of religious laws or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof, and that no money raised by
taxation in any state for the support of public
schools, or derived from any public fund therefor, or any public land devoted thereto, shall
ever be under the control of any religious sect,
and that no money or fuuds so devoted shall be
divided among religious sects or denominations.
By Mr. Hale of Maine, to provide for United
States vessels hailing from places where they
are owned.
By Mr. Eames of Rhode Island, to reduce
postage by providing that after tbe 1st of March
1876, postage shall be charged on domestic mailable matter of first class, embracing all correspondence wholly or in part iu writing, except
book manuscript and corrected proof sheets
passing between the authors and publishers
and including borne or drop letters at tbe uniform rate of one cent for each half ounce or
fraction thereof.
By Mr. Starkweather to extend the duration
of tbe commission on Alabama claims.
By Mr. Cox of New York, a bill for a like
purpose.
By Mr. Monroe to amend the act creating the
Alabama commission.
By Mr. Davis of North Carolina, to repeal
the taw forbidding the payment of accounts,
claims and demands of Southern citizens for
quartermaster's stores, &c., aud appropriating
#500,000 to pay the same.
By Mr. Whitmore of Tennessee, to modify
tbe tax on tobacco.
By Mr. Thornburgh of Tennessee, to equalize
*
soldier’s bounties.
By Mr. Landers relative to the repeal of the
ntit.

nf .Tnmmru

Id

1H7K

subsidies and grant of lands to railroads.
By Mr. Carson of Indiana, to amend the law
raspectiog third class mailable matter. Also
in relation to bounties. Also to extend the
time for filing claims for additional bounties.
By Mr. Holman of Indiana, to repeal the act
for resumption of specie payments. Also to
repeal the bankrupt law. Also to equalize soldier's bouuties.
By Mr. Farwell of Illinois, for the resumption of specie payment.
Mr. Fort of
Illinois, offered the following
resolution and demanded the previous question
on

its

adoption:

Resolved, By the House of Representatives
that in all subordinate appointments under any
officers of this House it is the judgment of the
House that wounded Union soldiers who are
not disabled from the performance of duty
shoulu be preferred.
A standiug vote on the seconding of the previous question showed 97 Republicans voting iu
its favor aud 104 Democrats against it,
The
vote was then taken by tellers with a like general result, the report of tellers being ayes 99,
noes 126.
So the previous question was not
seconded.
Mr Cox of New York, then offered the following as an amendment, and moved the reference of both resolutions to the Committee of
Accounts and demanded the previous question:
Resolved, That inasmuch as the uumn ot the
states has been restored all citizens thereof are
entitled to consideration in appointments to
office under the government.
Mr. Hale of Maine, iuquired if Mr. Cox’s
resolution was offered as a substitute to Mr.
Fort’s.
The Speaker replied that he understood it to
oe offered as an amendment.
Mr. Starkweather of Connecticut, made objection, that as the state of New Yoik had been
already called the gentlemau (Cox) could not
put in a resolution now.
The Speaker ruled that it was too late to
make objection.
Mr. Fort said be bad tried to make the objection as soon as the resolution was offered.
Mr. Hale of Maine, inquired if the House
had acted on the amendment.
Speaker—It has not; that would be acting
on the subject matter of the
resolution now,
which is not the purpose of the gentleman from
New York. His purpose is to refer both resolutions to the committee,
Mr. Cox—The orgiuai resolution was an ad
My resolution was in the
captandum affair.
nature of an amuesty. (Laughter.)
Mr. Rtgan made the point of order that
neither the original resolution nor amendment
were in order.
Neither of them proposed anything which the House was authorized or required by law to do.
The Speaker overruled the point of order,
stating that if it w is ever tenable it came too
late.
A vote was taken by yeas and nays, aud resulted, yeas 168, nays 102, (a strict party vote)
so that both resolutions were referred to a committee of accounts.
Bills were introduced and referred as follows:
By Mr Chittenden to fund United States legal tender notes and to prepare a way for the
rpsnmntinn of snp.oifi

navinpnN

aa

snnn

au

n»on

ticable, and directing the Secretary of the Treasury to sell for legal tender notes, which are to
be immediately cancelled and destroyed, three

Governments.

know that. The Eastern is iu a peculiar
position audmuth depeuds on some legislation
on which it can revive its condition. Now
your
road is run by the Eastern, and if she
goes into
bankruptcy some of her branches might be cut
off. You have got to take care of your outstanding notes and be in such a condition that
if the Eastern does go into
bankruptcy you can
get a settlement and through traffic. You have
agreed to lend the Eastern $509,009 if she can
show proof that she has improved the road
They have only called for $250,000, and claim
to have spent enough in improvements lo meet
the whole $500,000. Now you want to
modify
the contracts that you will DOt have to
pay
more than the #250,000, with the matter
settled

Shari,

Foreign Notes.
Morlitt & Co,, of No. 11 Billetl’s
Londou, have failed. Liabilities §550,-

A.

Square,

of the committee appointed at the previous
meeting was read by Charles Levi Woobury of
Boston. The report, after giving an abstract

mat

Assembly.

All

extreme

so

in-

the other candidates failed to obtain
the requisite major,ty. It is believed that several Legitimists ami Bonapartists abstained
from voting to day, fearing the success of the

Eastern.

dependent on the local business, because
through business that will benefit yon.

to-day,

Paris, Dec. 14.—In the Assembly to-day M.
Fourcaude, deputy for the gironde and member
of the Left, was the only person elected sena-

tor.

modify

He has

inplicated others in tbe pint.
The report requires confirmation which can
not bo obtained before th. end of the investigation which is uow going on.
New York, Dee. 14.—A cable dispatch this
morning give, tbe uames of the passengers of
the steamer Moselle killed by the dynamite ex
plosion at Bremerhaven, as follows:
Secood cabin, Herman Cramer, Alfred GrainChstadler, both killed; Bertha L-lir, slightly
wounded; Georfe Metzer, missing, (oorbups
left). Steerage, Heinrich Kautz, aud Otto Kunieke, both kiiled; E.nistiue Kuuger aud child,
Rudolph Wrier, Hermaun Hope, Carl Model,
Edward Becker, Ade bert ZinsB, Joseph Danzer, Wilhelm Schmidt.
Missing, C. Lane, J.
Grimm, Joseph We3sner, Johanna Roatb,

P. 8. dc P. RAILROAD.

The Director* An’horizrd

Still Made.

Li.I of Cite Victims.

Mrs. B'agdon was with great difficulty restored
to consciousness, and for some time her life
was despaired of.
They s'ept in a small bed
room opening into a sitting room, in which a
coal fire was kept daring the night

at

Congress—First Session.

By Mr. Baker of Indiana, relating to the
mileage of members of Cougress. Also against

Bremen, Dec. 14.—The Weser Zeitung asserts that ibe passenger, Thomas,has confessed
to au iutention of destroying the steamship

Wise asset, Dec. 14.—Mr. Waterman Blagdon and wife of this town came very near being suffocated by coal gas yesterday morning.

Meeting

-Fcurth

rpanmntinn

0_

turning a kerosene lamp.
Nearly Suffocated by Coal Out.

Special

Fortj

passed.

Nchoourr Injured by Collision.
Gloucester, Dec. 14.—Schuouer J. C. Regers, loaded with lumber, from Bath for New
York,came in collision with the fishing schooner l*aul Revere, off Ten Pound Island this afA Haiti

the interests of the reform movement?"
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That it is. inexpedient for reform
clubs as such to commit themselves to the euforcemeat of auy criminal laws.
In the evening City|Hall was filled to overflowing, aud stirriug speeches were made by

louri di

held
tion.

vauce

S. j.

unanimously

passed:

millions in 4J per cent. 20 year bonds on the
first Tuesday of every month.
By Mr. Bandall, proposing an amendment to
the constitution providing that after the next
Presidential election the President of the United States shall hold office six years, and that
neither the President nor Vice Presideut, when
the office of President devolves upon him, shall
be eligible to re-electioD.
By Mr. Townsend of Pennsylvania, to abolish stamps on bank checks; also to fix the rates
of postage on third class matter.
By Mr. Harrison, to amend the constitution
by fixing the term tor President, and making
him ineligible for future election, but making
him a Senator for life from tiie United States
at large at the expiration of his office as President.
By Mr. Spilger. a resolution directing the
Committee on Military Affairs to inquire into
the expediency of reducing the army to 10,000
man, or to such a number as will ensure sufficient public service at an expense not exceeding $20,000,000 a year. Adopted.
By Mr. Morrison, to amend the constitution
by fixing the Presidential term at six years and
making die President ineligible in any torm of
twelve years.
Among other bills introduced were the following: To establish a department of commerce; establishing rates of postage of third
c'ass matter.
Mr. Buckner of Missouri, offered the following resolution and asked that it be put on its
passage:
Eesolvcd, That the Presideut be requested to
ilrausmit to the House all the correspondence in
reference to the dismissal of ex-Senator John
B. Henderson of Missouri, asoneof tho special
counsel of Ihe United States in the prosecution
of the whiskey fraud cases at St. Louis.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, suggested that the
words “if not iocompat'ble with the public interests,” be inserted in the resolution. (Voires
on 'be Democratic side, no, no.)
Mr. Buckner declined so to modify the resolution.
Mr. Kasson of Iowa, made the point of order
that under the rule a resolution calling for executive information when objected to must lie
over

one

day.

The Speaker sustained the point of order and
resolution went over.
Bills were introduced and referred as follows:
By Mr. C rtger of Michigau, to revise, amend
aud consolidate the laws relating to security of
life aud property on steam vessels.
By Mr. Hancock of Texas, to amend the act
granting pensions to soldiers of the war of
toe
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will sell at cost and less to close out the entire stock.
Rosin is heavy at 1 70 @ 1 75. Beet is steady.
New York; Kate Newman, Newman. Vinalhaven for
Cut
for
worth
1.25
Wool
Felts
65
cts.
Best
American
Call and examine. No trouble to show goods.
Mr. ICasson of Iowa, objected to the present
Meals—Western quiet; middles are unchanged;Westor
H
Isle
T Townsend. W'ilder. Deer
Philadelphia;
Best French Fur Felts worth 2.00 for 1.00.
dcclO
consideration of the resolution aud asked that
dl5t
tern long clear at log; 250 boxes city longlear at 10} @
do; Laura Aridgmau, Harris, Belfast foi Savannah;
II for citv do.
under the rule it lie over fur one day.
Lard more active and firmer; 1000 tes
He
Franconia, Jordan, Ellsworth, for orders.
Onr
entire
stock
of
millinery, including
prime steam on spot at 13 @ 13 1 16; 1500 tes seller
wished to -ee that it was carefully worded.
Sid, schs Hattie A Butler, Jas A Crooker, Lizzie
December at 13 @ 13 1-16; 25UU do seller January at
Poor, C 15 Jones, A L Wilder, H T Townsend, TenMr. Randall asked him if he objected to the
Black and Colored Silk Velvet,
134; 4500 do seller February at 134 @ 13 5-16.
nessee, Bangor, Maiy Louisa. Sabao. Banner, Fred A
resolution.
to
Car ion. Jas Bliss, Charlie Cobb. J S Bragdon.
Freights
Liverpool—the market firm.
Mr. Kasson replied that he made no objecVelveteens, Trimming Silks,
SALEM—Ar 13th schs Alvarado, Wit ham. Port
Chicago, December 14 —Flour quiet and weak.
tion to anything that was consistent with the
Wheat is active and lower, closing firm; No 1 ChicaJohnson; Mary Lymburner, Coombs, Elizabethport;
Black Eng. Crape, Feathers,
successful pioseculion of the pending proceedAm Ea.de. Brown. Hoboken.
go Spring at 1 01; No 2 Chicago Spring *t 96|c on
Birds, Wings, Ostrich
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Nautilus, Peck,
spot; 974c seller for January; 984c seller for Februaings.
ry ; 1 064 seller March; No 3 Chicago Spring at 784 @
Mr. Randall said that the object of the resRoudout; Hudson, Pratt, Calais; Abner Taylor,
and
Tips
Plumes,
i8}c;|rejected 654 @ 661c. Cora is dull and a shade Dodge, Vineyard-Haven, to winter.
olution w is to have the House fully informed
No 2 Mixer! old at 484c on spot; t7|c seller
Feather
TrimAr 13th, schs Jos F.atun, Peterson, and Frank Malower;
of what was being done in the matter by the
tor December; 44|c for seller January; 43} seller tor
ria, Treworgy, Philadelphia* Jas Bliss, Hatch, Bantilings, Ac.
government.
February. Oats dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at 29}c gor: 8al»ao. Lamson, Calais.
Mr. Hoar of Mass., intimated that the effect
on spot; 30c seller for February.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig Matilda, Scott, Bangor;
Rye is firm at 65c.
TO BE SOLD AT A
Pork in active demand and advanced; sales at 19 40
of it would be to expose to the whiskey rings
schs Clara G Loud, Thompson, and Ada J Simonton,
have just opened a large and varied assort ment of
on the spot; 19 45 seller January; 19
the purposes of the government.
Hall, Baltimore.
624 @ 19 65 for
seller February. Lard verv firm; holders are asking
NEWBURYPOET-Ar 11th, schs Julia E Gamage,
Mr. Randall replied that the resolution con
higher rates; sales 12 374 @ 12 40 on spot; 12 45 seller Robinson, and Defiance, Thorndike. New York; Geo
tem plated no such purpose.
January; 12 524 @ 12 55 for seller February. Bulk Kilborn. Blake, and Forest City, Hodgkins, ElizaThe resolution then went over until to-morMetV in fair demand and advanced; shoulders at
bethport.
An early inspection solicited.
From former prices.
row.
7} @ 74: short rib middles t0|; short clear middels at
PORTSMOUTH—Ar llth, schs S D Hart, Burgess,
Mr. Randall presented a very numerously
luf. Whiskey is in fair demand and lower; sales at South Amboy; Anabeila, Hutchins, York.
1
10.
Abnie
< aviiion, Leach, and
Ar
schs
13tn,
for
the
of
Ingulls,
the
check
signed petition
repeal
FOR THE
Ingalls. New York; Hannibal, Pendleton; Elizabeth
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 82,000 bush wheat, 31,s.aiup act.
000 bush corn, 16.000 bush oats, 27,000 bush barley,
Arcularius, i.ord; Mary Farrow, Foss, and SpeedThe Speaker appointed as regeuts of the
3,t00 bush of rve.
well, Spaulding, do.
Smithsonian Institute Messrs. Clymer of PennSM 13lh. sch Addie Ryerson, Cousins. Lubec.
Shipments—5,000 bbls tiour,10,000 bush .wheat, 14,AT—
sylvania, Hill of Georgia and McCreary of 000 bush corn, 5,000 busn oats, 3,000 oust* Larlev,
CALAIS—Cld 9th, sch Eliza Sawyer, Cook, for
Iowa.
392 bush rve
Baroaboes.
1M the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
The Senate bill extending the duration of
CRANBERRY ISLES—Ar 5th. sch Rozella, Stanwas higher at 974c seller January; 984c seller Februthe Alauama Commission was takeu up and
ley, Portland for Millbridge
Ar 6ih, sch Halcyon. Nutter. Portland.
ary. Com unchanged. Oats 4c higher. Pork higher
passed.
at 19 45 @ 19 50 cash; 19 724 @ 19 75 seller February.
We are also selling our stock ol
The House at 3.10 p. m. adjourned till toLard firmer at 12 174 @ 12 50 seller December; 12 624
FOREION PORTS.
morrow.
do February.,
At St Helena Oct 31, Cuba, Theobald, from RanToledo, December 14.—Flour is quiet and un
goon toi Falmouth, neatly teady.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
changed. Wh*at steady and in moderate demand;
Sid fm Table Bay, CGH, Oct 13. sch Edie Waters,
decl4-ti
sn
No 2 White Wabash at 1 36; No 3 White Wabash at
Barnes, Angra Pe iuina; 26th, barque Jas McCarty,
1 244; No 1 White Michigan 128; Amber Michigan
CGH.
Gould,
Algoa
Bay,
FOREST
TAR.
on spot 1214; No 2 do 99c; No 3 Red at 103.
Cora
At Aux Cayes Nov -7, schs Daybreak, Blake, from
Mayor Cobb BfElfcIcd Mayor ;of Boston
quiet and unchanged.
Wilminotnn
Trntr. Kincr Krarl tnrrl. dn.
Receipts—000 bbls tiour; 7.000bush Wheat, 21,000
The best method of healing Catarrh and Lung disby 4S4S Plurality.
Ar at Kingston. J. 4th iust, sch Angie Amesbury,
ousn uorn, i'uuu ousn uats.
Keene, Pori Spain tor New Yura.
Boston, Dec. 14.—Complete returns of the
eases is by inhalation, but lor the want of proper inShipments—4000 bbls flour, 9,000bush Wheat, 7,Sld
3d
St
New
Orleans.
inst,
Cloud, Bagley,
barque
mayoralty vote give Mayor Cobb 14,868, H. C.
000 bush Corn, 4,000 bush Oats.
In port 1th inst, barque Talavera, Carver, for Eudecl3
halants, the highest results of direct application have
lsdl2t
Boar'iman 12,343. Cobb is re-elected by 2525
scb Allegro, Kellar, from New York, unc.
Milwaukee, December 14.—Flour is nominal. rope;
plurality. Republicans have a large majority Wheat
never been attained,
lar has long been known as
Ar at Montego Bay, Ja, Nov 28, sch Jas K Talbot,
1 Milwaukee at 1 021; bard do 1 084 i
No
firm;
in both branches of the city government.
No 2 Milwaukee 98c; seller January at 98§c; seller 1 Crocker, New York.
insukajncf:.
the best article for this purpose, although little used
Sld tm Old Harbor, Ja, Nov 24, sch Ada Barker,
In Other Places.
February at 1 00; No 3 Milwaukee at 83c. Corn is
in its crnde and impure state. This difficulty is now
Dobbin, New York.
scarce and
firm; No 2 at 64c. Oats are lower and
Charles A. Scott, Republican and Citizens
STATEMENT
OfThE
Ar at Havana loth, sebs Nellie J Dinsmore, ParkNo 2 at 32jc.
Barley in good demand
overcome, and “Forest Tar Solution” (being pure
candidate, was cbosen mayor ef Lowell over demoralized;
er, St John, NB, llth, Clias A Jones. Kent,Portland;
and lower; No 2 Spring seller January at 994c; No 3
Jo-. 0. Abbott, (Dem.) by a vote of 2578 to
Clara Smith. Packard, do; H A DeWitt, Manson,
do 644c. Kye nominal; No 1 at 71§; No 2 at 70c. Protar) is oflered as the best inhalant in the market
2027.
Norfolk, E H Gott, Charleston
visions are quiet but firmer. Mess Pork at 19 374 @
Sld llth. barque G W Kosevelt. Herriman, NYork;
The
19
50.
Lard
at
13.
Sweet
Pickled
Hams
at
12§ @
In Worcester, Clark Jillson (Rep.) was re104
sebs
Pilot’s
K
MurGeo
Hatch.
Bride,
OF
Kldridge. do;
•‘FOREST TAR BOOK’9
PHILADELPHIA..,
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 7c loose ^idelected.
phy. Mobile; Windward,Staples, for Pascagoula.
es
@ 10! boxed.
104
Ar
at
Matanzas
R
JA.VL’AKV l.t. 1873.
sch
Annie
10th.
Lewis, Lewis,
Edward Farrar (Rep.) was re-elected mayor
Keceipts—7.000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheats 0,their use and application—apply to your
explains
New York ; llth, brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker,
000 corn, 00,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bush
of tCeeue, N. H., yesterday.
Portland; sch Irvine. Berry, do.
Capital,
9400.000.00
druggist.
rye.
Ar at Cardenas 9th, sch Georgia, from Bath; M A
Kealized A*«l»,
Benj. F. Atkinson <Rep.) was re-elected
oct5su9m*
3,308 830 80
bbls
2.000
bush
fiour,
Shipments—13.000
wheat,
of
Power, d >.
mayor
Newbucyport yesterday.
Republi- 000 bush corn,0,000 bush oats, 0000 bush rye.
Sld 9th, brig A C Titcomb. for North of Ilatteras.
cans carried city council excepting one.
Mortgages.$2,449,469 65
ill.
L A,
Cleveland, Dec. 14.—Petroleum |market is firm;
Ar at Sagua 9th inst, sch L & M Knowies, DinsBeal estate.
no,non 00
demand heavy; standard WId*e at 9| for State test
meeting of the Mercantile Library Associamore New York.
Special
Loans.
52,988 50
and lOgc for,car lots cash; Michigan test 13.
Ar at Louisburg, NS. llth inst, sch J W Sawyer,
tion, SATURDAY EVENING, Dec. 18,1875, at 7J Stocks—market value. 453,630 00
THE WHISKEY FRAUDS.
o'clock, to hear the report of committee on “New
New York, December 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Orchard, Portland for Fortune Bay, NF.
Cash.
65
242,768
Rooms
Per Order,
Ar at St John, NB, llth, sch Virginia, Banks, from
upauds 13 5-16c.
decl4sn5t
S. B. GRAVES, Rec.sce’y.
to
load
tor
Lubec,
Port
au
Prince.
80
December
14.
Cotton steady; MidTotal.$3,308,856
Charleston,
Cld llth, sch Nellie Clark, Clark, Cardenas.
dling uplands at 122 (g 13c.
Illicit Stills in Colorado.
ALFRED O. BAKER, Pres.
December
14.—Cotton
Mobile,
quiet;
Dec.
13.—The
revenue
Middling
Pueblo, Colorado,
LLatest by European steamers.l'
THEO. M. REGER, Sec y.
uplands at 12|c.
officials have discovered an underground disAr at Probolingo Sept —, Lorinda Borstel, Borstel,
Compound Mjrup of Lungwort works the
Savannah, December 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
tillery for the manufacture of crooked whiskey
Macassar, (and slit for the Channel.) Oct —, Com&
best of any Cough medicine X ever bad in my
uplands 12 13-16c.
on the Arkansas river, five miles above the
merce. Elliott, Passaroeang.
New Orleans, December 14.- Cotton quiot and
Passed Anjier Oct 20, Mary Goodell, Ames, NYork
GEORGE E. ROSS,
family.
city. The outfit was discovered last Sunday by
for Samar.iDg.
Deputy Collector Pierrepont, United States unchanged; Middling uplands 12£c.
at CAPT. J. B. COYLE’S.
_
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Nov —, Edie Wa‘ers,
Gauger Cave, and Deputy Marshal Lynu. The
STATEMENT OF THE
Deering, Nov. 19,1875.
Barnes, Rio Grande.
was
in
full
when
the
offidistillery
operation
Ar at Genoa Nov 25, Aberdeen, Salvage. Leith.
I agree with the above statement.
European markets.
cers arrived, but the ptincipal owneis, C. C
Sld Nov 22. John SwaD, Kumball, Palermo.
London. December 14—12.30 P. M.—American sema2sntf
E. A. MAF.STON.
Ar at Messina Nov 25. R M Heslen, Gould, Trieste.
Pinckney and John T. Hall, escaped. Both curities—United States 10-40S. 1064; new 5s, at 1045;
are ooncealed in the neighborhood of the city
Cld at Newport l6t inst. Orbit, Nash, St Thomas.
Erie Railway at 14|.
MEDICAL NOTICE.
Ar at Gloucester, E, 1st inst, Horace Beals, Fickett
and must be captured soon. Wm. M. BuzLiverpool. December 14—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
So<lerham via Milford.
zard, upon whose land the distillery was
steady; middling uplands at 7d; do Orleans at 7id;
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Sid fhi Newport 1st inst, Tatay, Pettis, (from Boslocated, has been admitted to bail in the sum sales 12,000 bales including 2,000 bales for specula- ton) for Ayr.
tion and export,
of $10,000.
Cash Capital,
Cld at Liverpool 30tb, David Chapin, Bunker, for
9600,000.00
A Mela.
Kroodhcad
Commissioned ns Special
Havana: Norton Stover, Sherman,do; Harvester,
1,964.143 S'l
The
hitherto
in
SW
484,373.00
Pass.
OutNtanding
Liabilities,
difficulty
Boswortli,
experienced
and
eradicating
Counsel.
Bright’s disease, dropsy, kidney, bladder and glandSt. Louis, Dec. 14.—Col. J. C. Brcadbead
D.
B,
President.
SPOKEN.
SMITH,
Late of Philadelphia,
ular maladies, female irregularities, diabetes, gravel,
retained a despatch from Attorney General
S. J. HALL, Secretary.
Nov 4. lat 26 N, Ion 37 W, barque Wakefield, from
Pierrepont to District Attorney Dyer saysing: pain in the back and loins, general nervous prostra- Boston
Respectfully informs the citizens of Portland that he
for
Batavia.
“The commission of Col. James D. Broadbead
is conveniently located in
tion, retention and incontinence of urine and comLORING &
Nov 30. off Cape Caravaral, ship Kentuckian, from
as special counsel in the whiskey prosecutions
plaints of the urino-genital organs is entirely re- New Orleans for Havre.
has been forwarded on a retainer of $1,000.”
AGENTS.
moved
Hunt's Remedy promptly dispels any of the
Another despatch says the President desires
above afflictions and the blessings ot health will be
STATEMENT OF THE
ex-Governor Reynolds to assist Broa-Jhead.
where he will be happy to see all who desire re’iel
SPECIAL
Reynolds has been proffered? the appointment conferred on all these that partake of this medicine.
from suffering. The Dr. is a regular graduate of two
deci5
deod&wlw
aud declined.
of the tii st Medical Schools in the country; has been
in extensive practice for 20 years. His success in the
severer foims of disease, both acute and chronic.
The Union Ucagnc.
ance
warrant ms saying
_MARRIED.
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.— Thu election of
SAINT
LOUIS, MO.,
officers of (he Union League held here yesterIn this city, Sept. 8, E. N. Bates aud Miss Fannie,
He Never Fails to Cure where a Cure is
day, resulted in the re election of Hou. John daughter of Capt. David Sennett of Harpswcll.
ini, iBid.
Possible.
Verre President, by 501 votes, to 474 for EdIn Saccorappa, Dec. 13, by Rev D. B. Randall,
Just received from New York large Stock of
Ca»h
ward C. Knight. The Verre ticket represented
OHO Oil
Wyman P. Stevens of Gorham and Miss Ida M. KidCapitol,
Ho will give you a true diagnois of your disease;
Ion of Buxton.
llO.i 59.21
Hurplnx,
the element which supported the committee of
at a glance the physical condition of the entire
seeing
In
Bata.
Oct.
A.
1C.
Geo.
of
Bath
McFadden
and
sixty-two in the election last fall, and the Miss Addie P. Beals of Georgetown.
orgamsm, thus locating disease with perfect accura$889,089.41
AND
cy. Particular attention paid to the treatment of
Knight ticket represented the party which opIn Bristol, Thomas Palmer and Miss Australia
ASSETS.
those diseases peculiar to the female organism and
posed the committee and endeavored to have Davis.
United States registered bonds. $291,003 00
SILVER
WARE.
ts actio u declared void and unwarranted.
In Damariscotta, Nov. 17. Moses Coombs and Miss
CEUFF GUARANTEED
Missouri bonds (short). 291.000 00
Ladies’ Watches iii Key and Stem WindAlmeda PerkiEs, both of Nobleboro.
-$588,000 00
ing. Gent*’Watches in Key and Stem
without resort to that
Sewing Machine Manufactory Burned.
Cash
on hand in office.
1,557 76
Wiuding, Gold Chains in large
Cash
in
Bank
of
St.
Louis
21 172 81
Dec.
Net
flue
at
Distasteful
Commerce,
14.—Eire
Heand
broke
out
in
the
Painful
Jewelry
Bridgeport,
Variety,
Treatment
DIED.
Premiums in coarse of collection.
ttuced Prices, seal Rings in
63,858 61
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company’s
so much in vogue at present.
The sole duty of tho
Personal property.
and
7,500 00
Amethyst
Topaz
cabinet shops, consisting of two brick buildPhysician h to restoie health to the sick in as mild
In this city. Dec. 14, Ralph Field, infant son of
Cameo Stones,
Solid
ings, one 350 feet loug by 50 deep, and the othand prompt manner as possible.
Am’t
of
all
the
assets
tho
of
21
C. D and M. C. Maynard.
$683,089
Company..
Rings, Neals,t harms,
er 200 feet long, and three stories -high, which
In this city, Dec. 9, Hattie May. only child of Sami
Office Hours from 9 to HI A. VI., and 1 to
Napkin
Rings
were burned.
Loss §50,000.
amount
of
Net
E. and Delia M. Randall, aged 2 years 4 months.
losses...
Fruit Knives.
and
to
unpaid
7
9
P.
M,
$39,928 65
5,
In l'homaston, Dec. 14, Mr Jacob Libby, aged 72
GEO.
T.
8 months —formerly of South Gorham
President.
and
well
years
stock
is
and
CRAM,
My
selected,
CONSULTATION FREE.
large
having
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
In this city, Mrs. Sarah E. Gibbs aged 62 years.
JAMES NEWMAN. Secretary.
bought low, I can sell at
Richard B. Oounolly is reported to be in New
In Boothbay, Nov. 29, Mr. Sam’l Woodward, aged
PRICES
TO
SI.'IT
THE
TIMES.
51 years.
York, with the intention of turning state’s
APPLES.
In Boothbay, Dec. 9, Elizabeth Pinkham, aged
evidence
CALL AND EXAMINE.
43 years.
The mother and sister of John Doian, Mr.
NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,
In Waldoboro, Dec. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth Castner,aged
Noe’s supposed murderer, have made affidavits 81 years.
AG-BJTTS.
o' his whereabouts on the night of tbe murder,
Packed iu the Orchard.
and an effort will be made to have bis sentence
Miniature Almanac _December 15.
Me. Warranted three Bnshels to the Barrel
517
commuted to life imprisonment, with the hope
Sun Rises.7.23 I High water. 1.15 PM
of finally establishing his innocence.
decl5 Hair Jewelry Made to Order. dsnlOt
Sun Sets.4.28 | Moon rises.7.45 PM
and for sale by

1813, and

to restore 10 the pension list names of
persons stricken therefrom on account of dis-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Holiday
NEW AND

Special Notice.

ANi

30 Dozen

Ladies’, Misses’
CHILDLlJEjNrS

FELT HATH,

Rogers’ Groups

"LOWELL,

ABNER

RETAIL 2

Statuary.

MIDDLE

CHRISTMAS!

J. 91.

Dyer & Co.

No. 6 Free St. Block,

GREAT DISCOUNT !

—

H. S.KALER&CO.,

—

HOLIDAYS
—

Low Prices.

Very

3 Free St. led.

WINTER

DRESS

Reduced

ROODS !

R .'ices.

J. M. DYER & CO.

FRANKLIN FIRE IMRM CO.

flic.

WAY’S

Rollins, Loring

Adams,

_AGENTS.

SPRINGFIELD F. & M.
INSURANCE CO.

DR.

THAYER,

...

Pliysician

Surgeon,

ROLLINS,

NOTICES.

ADAMS,

Mechanic’s Hall Buildim, Rooms No. 1 and 2,

American Central Insur-

NEW

Company,

GOODS!

Watches,

Jewelry

—

...

—

dec8_sntf

ROLLliVS, L0RI1 & ADAMS.

(jEO. A. HARMON,

Marine Insurance I

Congress St., Portland,

MARINE

FINANCIAL AND CO.UMCHCIAL
Portland] Wholesale Markets.
Tuesday,December 14.—There is but little change
to note m the markets to-day as there are but small
sales and a very dull market generally.
Flour is
selling at nominal prices with a good supply on the
market. Sugars are steady with priees unchanged.
Molasses is dull and unchanged. Poultry is coming
in quite plenty.

POUT OF

W

Second Call.

$1,000 Eastern Railroad 7s, 1883.61
$2,000 Maine State 6s.106$
13 Eastern Railroad.
8}
York Stock and Money Marked,
New York,December 14—Evening.—Money closed
easy at 4 @ 5 per cent, on call, the highest rates having been 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange was quiet
ami steady at about 485 for bankers 60 days sterling
!Vpw

and 489 tor demand.
Gold opened and closed at 114§, sales being made
in interim at ll-i£. The rates paid for carrying were
1,2 and 14 percent.; loans were also made flat.
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bunk were
$29,150,000. The Assistant Treasurer paid out today $10,000 in interest and $126,000 in redemption
ot bonds. The Customs receipts to-day were $247,000.
Governments in brisk demand.
The following were tne closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881, coup.. 124ft
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old.116
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new... 1208
United States 5-20’s, 1967.... ..1224
United States 5-20’s, 1868.
1224

United States new 5’s..
United States 10-40 coupon....
1171
Currencv 6’s ex. ..122?
The iollowmg are the closing quotations
of
Stocks:

Western Unit n Telegraph Co—ex div.75§
Pacific Mail..
.404
N Y Central and Hudson K.consolidated, ex-dv. .1055
Erie.
16S
Erie preferred..
Michigan Central ....
60S
Union Pacific Stock.
73
Panama.
125
Lake Shore..
611
Illinois Central, ex-div.
95$
Chicago & Northwestern. 40
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..
561
Chicago & Rock Island. io4g
...

......

St Paul
Wabash

preferred.

66
4a
33
18

Atlantic & Pacific, preferred.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
Missouri Pacific..
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

road securities:

Central Pacific bonds..
Union Pacific do.
104$
Union Pacific land grants..
Sinking Funds.
93
Water town Tattle Market.

Watertown, Dec. 14—Cattle Market.—Receipts ot
1691 bead; dealers irom the countrv were in hopes to
raise prices a shade but found it difficult work; offers

indicate no improvement from last week; trade was
dull from the start and largely in small
lots; s^les ot
choice at 10 00; extra at 8 75 Cg) 9 50; first quality at
7 25 @ 8 50; second quality at 6 00 (& 7 00: third quality at 5 50 @ 5 75.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of 4807 head. The
advance of last week was held to-day and trade was
quite lively; we quote sales in lots at 2 00 @ 3 50
each; extra at 3 75 @ 6 75.
Providence Prim Cloth* Market.
Providence. December 14 —The Printing cloths
market was dull and unchanged; best 64 x 64 held at
4§c for 30 days for spots; 4Jc lor 60 days for contract!.
DomcMtic Market*.
New York,December 14 Evening.—Flour receipts
16,279 bbls; the market is in limited export and home
trade demand and in buyers favor; sales 15,350 bbls;

-l

V...

K

Vi.vv.-.y*

••

.•

SWAN &

j

to Randall & McAllister.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastnort for Boston.
Brig Mary A Chase, Dolan, New York—coal to J H
Baker.
Sch Willie L Swift, AMen, Tangier—3200 bushels
oysters to J Freeman.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia. 4 davs—
coal to Rounds & Ityer. Reports, 13tb,7 PM. duiing
a heavy blow, passed close to a deep loaded two-masted schr, laboring heavily, with foresail badly tore up.
Did net ascertain her name.
Sch L A Johnson, Mahiman, Philadelphia—coal to
Shurtleft & Co. During a heavy gale Monday night,
shifted cargo, spilt jib, &c.
Sch Veto, Bradtord, Roudout—cement to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Aecacia, (Br) Hamlyn, Providence.
Sch Duke ot Newcastle, (Br) Stewart, Providence.
Sch Be.le Barbour. (Br) Sullivan, Fall River.
Sch John Tyler, Cook Boston,
Scb Dresden. Mitchell, Salem for Macliias.
Sch Willie Marlin, Davis. Gloucester, (where she
Returned for repairs.)
was towed in full ot water.
Sch Forest City, Hodgsins. Newburyport.
Sch Adelaide, (Br) Tower, New Bend, NS—270 tons
grindstones to order.
CLEARED.

Brig Belle Prescott, Waterhouse, Buenos Ayres—
A & S K Spring.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Titcomb, Matanzas—Isaac

Emery.

Clifton, (Br) Kimball. St John, NB-John

SdB
Porteou8.
Sch Andrew Peters, Cook, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch J H Counce, El well. Northport—master.
Sch Majestic, Smith, Jonesport—master.
SchThcs Hix, Hall, Rockland—J Nickerson,
SAILED—Barque J H Chadwick; brigs Proteus*
Belle Prescott; schs Sarah F Bird, Bushrod W Hili*
and others.
Ella

IFROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
New York 14th, brigs Martha A Berry, Berry,
Havana; Starlight, Stover, Nassau. NP.
Sid fin Leghorn —, barque Sarah Hobart, PiDkham, United States.
Ar at Havana 12th, barqne Endeavor, Pensacola;
schs Harold, irom Portland; 13th. May Munroe, Hall
New York; Geo W Jewett, Jewett, Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 14th inst, barque Everett Gray,
Loring, Bath.
Ar at

IflGinORANDA.
Sch HaDnibai, of Islesboro, from Hoboken for
with
Portsmouth,
coal, got ashore iu the Narrows below Portsmouth I3tb, and started a bad leak. She
was towed otf, beached near by to prevent sin king.
Will discharge into lighters.
DOMES Tit PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Ellen Good-

speed,

Preble. New York.

GALVESTON—Cld 11th, barque Enrique, Payson,

Queenstown.

J.

ST.,

prepared to exchange City of Calais Bonds aid
Lewy’s Island Railroad, due December, 1876, giving

Are

therefor City of Calais Municipal Bonds due December, 1891, without expense or loss of interest. No
city in the *tate stands better financially than Calais, and this is a very desirable exchange for all
holders of the first issue above named.

Highest Market Rates paid for

CROCKETT,
su3m

LEA

&

PERRINS’
enlawFfim

selO_

1-2 EXCHANGE

and other desirable securities.

Barrett,
STREET.

LEAVITT.

A.

1ST.

OF

Dividend to Policy Holders ob
Premiums terminating in 1874,

Chestnut St. Fair.
Wednesday Eve’ng

Every

DECEMBER lSlli AMD 16th,
Iii the Vefifry of the Church.
great variety of useful and ornamental articles,
including Christmas Emblems, suitablo for presents,
A

one can

enjoy them, and

a

pany.

fine set of
■ivooDo

Bric-a-Brac,
We Lave onr usual large stock of flue

We also have

fine

a

GOODS!

out. Havana.

PORTLAND.
fel>4

Center

Pieces.

Vases,

Piiira

BUY YOUR

—

Baracoa.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th,
Milk River, Ja, 21 days;
Pensacola 30 days; Owen P

schs Adeliza. Huntley,
Sarah L Davis. Cottreil,
Hiuds,Clendentn, ProviGen
dence;
Banks, McFarland, Fall River,

of

dec!5__dlt

Matched

LADIES

495

INKSTANDS,
We have

CONGRESS

Just

a

find

cau

them at the

NEW SHOE

In Fine Bronze and Cut Glass.

STORE,

Ho. 1 Elm Street.

mock of

co.,
ST

Photograph Albums

AVe havo jnst received a line of

LADIES’ SIDE LACE BtfOTS.

Iu Russia ami Turkey Morocco.

Algo

Gents’

Family Bib'cs, Prayer Books,
Hymnals, Writing Desks,
Gold

Pens

and

an

elegant

assortment of

Toilet

Slippers

FOR THC ilttl.lDAV TRADE.

Pencils,

prebleLdavI
srT- I LEAVITT & DAVIS.
decildtf

Portemonuaies,

NORTON BLOCK,
dccll

Desiring Perfect Fitting Boots.

—

mum &

Bath.

Below, sch Amos Welker, Dunn, from Liverpool.
Ar 13th, schs S L Bums, Crosby, fin St John, NTB;
Uriah B Fisk, Crowell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 121 h, sch Emma W Day,
Jordan, Providence.
Below 13th, sch Anna D Merritt, Pinkham, from

Goods

Holiday

nr

b.

“BETTY’S BRIGHT IDEA.” Harriet Beecher Stowe’s New CnnisrMAS Story !
Ready today. Illustrated. l2mo. llluminaied Paper Cover,
30c. Fancy Cloth, 75c. Sold by all Dealers or mailed
J. IS. FORD JC CO., New York.
postpaid.

New York

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 6 h, sch Etta A Stimpson,
Hart, Savannah, to load tor New York.
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 5th, sch Uattio L Fuller,
Smith. Charleston.
Cld 6th, brig Hyperion, Clark, Sagua.
DARIEN—Cld 6th, sell F L Richardson, Hart, for
Trinidad.
GEOliUETOWN-Ar 6(h inst, sch Hattio L’s*cr,
Bearse. Lhar estou.
CHARLESTON—Ar J£th, sch E C Rommel!, Somes,
Bath.
Cld 13th, barque Adelia Carlton, Packard, Liverpool.
S'd 11th, brig Keystone, Barter, (from Havana)
for Falmouth, E, having repaired.
RICHMOND-Sld llth, sens Liglitboat, Wood, for
Galveston; A F Ames, Achorn, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar loth, seh Addie Fuller, Henderson. Rockport for Georgetown.
Passed in 11th. brig N
FORTRESS MONROE
Stoweis, Stowers, from Savannah for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, barque J D Peters, Lane,

dlmeodllm&wfiw

line of

CONSISTING OF

FERNANDINA-Ar 6th, sell T A Stewart, Libby,
Antigua.
Ar 7th. sell Ellie S Smith. Weeks, Charleston.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 7th, sch James Wall, Walts,

n

Office 166 Fore Street,

BRONZES

ORLEANS-Below 13th, ship Gen Shepley,
Hutchins, from Bristol, E.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2d, sch ErneBt T Lee, RideNEW

i/,i

CORRESPONDENT,

Consisting of all the novelties and useful articles.
These were purchased direct from importers and are
fresh and bright.

will be lor sale.
Refreshments will be served during the evening.
Doors opened at G P. M. Evening admittance 10 cts.
declltd
Thursday afternoon freee,

I Mini I

wTIiunger,

John

Will Give Pie nun re to All

LEATHER

■..

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Yice-rres’
J. H. CnAPMAN, Secretary.

Little Classics and

RUSSIA

■ i,

AFTER PROOF.

Shakespeare, Waverly,
Dickens. Thackeray, Prescott,
Parkman, Bancroft, Motley,

Thursday

Atfernoon and Evening,

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

B O OKS?

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Chestnut St. Church will
hold a fair on

and

40 per cent

What is better for Gifts than

—

HAWES,

Only

A ClQFTQ

MIMED BOOKS

Holidays

119 Commercial Street, Portland, Me,
GS^He fills orders promptly and at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.
no23snlm

—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or passage.

sneodtf

OF ALL KINDS.

for the

OK

Books, Books, Books! $10,003,*584.74

sn3m

Oysters
—

A.

Marine Risks

STREET,

king, W & Earn,

OYSTERS !
Order your

INSURE AGAINST

—

CLEVELAND CITY.7’s
TOLEDO CITY .7'm
MV.
OUI* COUNTY GOLD.tt’»
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.7*s

cfc

OF NEW YORK,

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,

marc

200 MIDDLE
Portland, Dec. 4, 1875.

Mutual Insurance Company

is the only GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

F.

FOR SALE,
PORTLAND CITY K. R. AID.6’s
POKl LAND CITY MUNICIPAL.
CLEVELAND CITY.O’s

Swan

ATLANTIC

85 Commercial Street.

49

Called 5-40 Government Bonds,
Stale of Maine Bond*.
Calais aid Railroad Bonds,

S.

se25

BARRETT,

200 MIDDLE

ARRIVED.

Steamer Williamsport, Whillets, Philadelphia—coal

Daily Domestic^Receipts.

Bostoa Slock Market.
LSales at tbe Brokers’ Board, Dec, 11 ]
$3,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s. 551
50 Eastern Railroad. 88
10.do.
8|

PORTLAND.

CALAIS BONDS!

Tuesday, Dec. 14.

Poreinn Exports.
ST. JOHN.NB. Schr Ellsn Clifton—660 bbls dour,
100 bbls beans, 470 bags bran and shorts.
MATANZAS. Brig M C Mariner—1511 shooks
and beads, 100 boxes herring, 8 bbls beans.
BUENOS AYRES. 327,019 ft lumber, 11,210 pickets, 20 bbls potatoes.

By water conveyance—1000 busn cornmea! to Q
True & Co.

NETO

Ac., Ac,

above ilic Preble Ilousr.
dlw

All of

tbe above

are

B. B. I.

ior gale at low prices.

GORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

ilecl3

gmll’w

j

“BETTY’S BRIGHT IDEA.” Harriet Bf.eciier Stowe’s New Christmas Story 1
Ready today. Illustrated. 12mo. IUuminaied Paper Cover.
30c. Fancy Cloth, 75c. Sold by all Dealers or mailed
J. B. FORD& CO., New York.
postpaid.
d4t
dec!5

THE

Brief Jottings.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEE. 15,1875
THE PREKts
May be obtained ai the Periodical Depots of FesBros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddefnrd of
Phiilsbury,

Saco,

of L

Hodgdon,

Waterville, of J.

Carter.
Bath, or J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co.
S.

CITY AND

VICINITY

PORTLAND POST
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

11

OX

v.

n

tv.

On

..

—

3.30 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 4.45 p m. Close at 7.00
а. m. and 2.30 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at
б. 50 am.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 am. Close Saturday at 3.?0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every
Saturday at 3 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.,
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month,

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue Lodges—Ancient

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth MonSt. Albans, second Thursday.

day :

Grand Bodies—Graud Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m. ; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

Brotheis,
Thursday evenings; Ligonia,
Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
on

on

R., second and fourth Saturday.

Encampments—Machieonne. first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and tourtli Wednesdays Portland, first and third
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Associat;on
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Satuu.ays.

TEMPLARS OF

HONOR.

At Templars’ Uall^No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.

Temple—Forest
evening.

City, No. 1. every Wednesday

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Fluent Block, corner of Congress and
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and
evening. Butincss meeting every Monday evening at
7£ o’clock.
Portland Typographical! Union, No. 75
Second Saturdav in each month.
—

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First. Thursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
CoDgress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, Np. 3
Thursday evenings; M unjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1
o 5 and 7 o 9.
Portland

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Payson

Mercantile Library Association, Congresa
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to C, 7 to 9, day and evening.

Mupcrior Court.
DECEMBER
--

CIVIL

TERM, 1875,
SIDING.

SYMONDS, J., PRE-

Tuesday,—George Penney vs. William Patch.
This 1? ffvcase in wMch the plaintiff claims torecover
damages by”reason of an alleged assault and battery'
upon him on the 3d of September, 1875, by the defendant, a contractor with the Water Company,
while building a tunnel near Sebago Lake, and for
whom the plaintiff was at work at the time. Damages claimed $1000.
p Plaintiff testified that while at work in a tunnel
the defendant found some fault with the manner in
which he was doing the work, and plaintiff thereupon told him it he could do it better to do it himself,
and threw do«n the hammer with which he was at
work; defendant told him to clear out, at the same
time say ing he had a mind to rip him open, and
brandishing a saw which he held in h<s hand. Plaintiff then left the tunnel and defendant grabbed the
handle to a pick-ax and followed him; plaintiff ran
about fifty or sixty yards, and while going down the
side ot a ravine he stumbled over a stump and defendant caught him and struck him over the head
with the handle of the pick-ax, inflicting three scalp
wounds, from the effects of which plaintiff has not
fully recovered.
Defendant says the plaintiff was not doing his woik
in a workmanlike manner, and lie told him how ho
wanted it done; that thereupon plaintiff got angry,
threw down his hammer and used abusive language

^

towards Him.

unewora

nrougnc

on

anoiuer unui

plaintiff jumped upon a bank above defendant aud
raising a large club he had picked up threatened to
strike defendant. Defendant went for him, and
plaintiff grabbed the end of the pick handle which
defendant held in his hand and dragged defendant
along to the edge of this ravine, tfbich was covered
with stumps and underbrush, where plaintiff stumbled and both fell down the side; that plain tiff’s head
struck against a stump at the time. Defendant says
he did not at any time strike plaintiff with the handle of the pick-ax, but admits that he did strike him
onco with his fist j that the injuries upon the head
must have been caused by the fall against the stump.
The case was ably tried and argued upon both
sides. The jury, after being out one hour and a half,
rendered a verdict f>r tue plaintiff for three hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Defendant’s counsel will file exceptions to Jtbc re
fusal of the presiding judge to give certain requested
instructions.

Bradburys

for

plaintiff.
Purvcs lor defendant.

.lluuiciiml Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KXIQHT.
Tuesday.—Michael Kelley. Open shop on the
Lord’s day. Fined $10 with costs. Paid.
•John King. Open shop on the Lord’s day. Dis-

charged.
Timothy Reardon,

•

Biadburyg.

Jr. Intoxication.
Fined
with costs. Paid.
William Ludkius. Loud noise in street. Fined
with costs. Committed.
Timothy C. Corcoran. Larceny. F:ned$5witl
costs. Committed.
Hugh Doherty. Search and seizure. Fined $5' 1
Frank.
with costs. Appealed.
Search and seizure. Fined $5i 1
Arthur Perkins.
Mattocks & Fox.
with costs. Appealed.
Search and seizure. Discharged
John Howley.
Cleaves.
John De Coster. Search and seizure. Discharged
Michael Walsh and Rufus Stanley. Search am
seizure. Fined $50 with costs. Paid.
Bridget Moles. Search and seizure. Fined $5 (

with coit*.

for

an

assault upon

a

The third lecture in the Irish American Relief Association course was delivered at City
Hall by GeD. Kilpatrick.
The subject of the
lecture was “Irish Soldiers in the War of the

)
Margaret Buikc. Search and seizure. Fined $*
with costs. Committed.

but feeling better as the time for the
lecture to begin approached, he consented to
speak.
Notwilhstanding his hoarseness he
made a good impression, as in fact he always
does with a Portland audience.
The lecture was one well adapted to draw
gems of eloquence from the speaker, for if there
is not a fund of pathos and oratory in the devotion of the Irish soldier (o the stars and
stripes there is a fitting subject for oratory in
nothing heroic that was ever done by man.
With a history to run back into as far as the
/I

iRn vat-aLsSIac

a

rr

< l. al,

_..£ T

heroes standing in bold relief

on its every page,
military records of the nation emblazoned
with the heroic deeds of Irishmen, as the heav-

with

on a frosty night are emblazoned with the
glittering stars, it would be strange if such a

ens

gifted genius as
to find a theme,

that of the General should fail
in whose richness it might re-

vel almost riotously.

Look where he might
fields on which he him-

dark, bloody
seen death harvesting, he

the

over

self had
saw the sons
of Ireland with their breasts bared to the battle’s brunt—where the tidal wave of destruction

swept strongest and highest and maddest—there
above the red-crested surge might be seen the
stars and stripes, held by Irish hands, and often
side by side with the green bannerof the little
island that ought to be free, but is not. With
such a subject, made familiar by his own observation, it would have been a matter of great
disappointment if the General’s lecture failed
to give satisfaction.
In naming such men as
thoso wire are bpst known to the world by their
conspicuous part in the struggles of our nation,
he .but paid a compliment which might be
equally due to many others whom he could
have named had the limits of a lecture permitted. The anecdote about Flaherty at the battle
of Waterloo, when the Iron Duke, finding the
terrible Irishman present, ordered the battle to
goon, was full of wit and fuller still of significance as to the important part the Irish soldier
sustains upon the close contested field.
The
description of Kearney’s death was a picture
of a death struggle on the field, closing with
the death of the noble General who stemmed
the tide of threatening defeat saved the honor
of his flag, and saved it at the sacrifice of his

life.

recollect how it

old Second

on

was

marked.

Q—Were these sheets, containing cash items,
kept in the same envelope, or package, in

compan-

The speaker was suffering from a
and did not expect to be able to

stock, consisting of fancy and useful articles.
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Jewelry, Fans, Worsted Goods, Embroideries, Silk Ties, Silk Muflers, &c. Initial Haudkerchiefs (ladies) at 50
cents.
Davis & Co.

not

I. A.K. A. COUBSE.

cold

every time. The ladies can find the French
side lace boots at this store. This is the neatest boot ever worn by a lady and they are des-

National
letter sheets with the headings printed on
them. They were kept for a while in the ca h
drawer, afterwards in my vault.
Q—What became of those sheets?
A—The last I saw of them, or recollect to
have seen of them, they were among the papers that were carried from ;tbe bank, afterwards to Bangor, and were in the box of books
and papers, I am very certain, that were passed into the marshal’s hands.
They were in an
I do
envelope when they were in the vaults.

ion.

Rebellion.”

As usual we have made special arrangements
variety and choice assortment of goods
especially adapted to the Holiday trade. We
would respectfully call attention to our large

spoken of kept?
A—They were kept

and after the model

speak,

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
^Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.20 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2-30 and 9.00 p. in.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 12.30 arid 5.00 p. in.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a in. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. in. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
liewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 3.00
ami 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. in.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
anil

evening

last

ren

gress streets you can find one of the best stocks
of boots and shoes to be found in the city.
They have all the latest styles of boots and
shoes for gentlemen, and they warrant a fit

these cash items that you have

were

j

which the Clement checks were kept?
A—I think not.
Q—You say that the first Clement check of
$4,895 was included in this sum of $33,247.06
of cash items. Were Ithe checks which you
say were drawn subsequently by Clement also
included in cash items?
A—I think a few of them were temporarily.
How long I do not reeollect. To the best of
my recollection, in the absence of memorandums, the others did not appear in the cash
items, as the manner in which the money was
raised would not necessitate there being a portion of it.
Q_In what manner was the money raised?
A—By rediscounting and borrowing.
Q—In the case of rediscounting, would
it not be necessary to make entries on the
books?
A—It would be proper to make entries.
Q—Do you mean to be understood that ycu
did rediscount without making the proper
entries?
A—I do.
Q—Of whom did you borrow money to pay
State dates and
these Clement checks?
amounts.
A—I am unable from recollection to state
from what banks or individuals the specific
sums paid on these cheeks were borrowed, as I
have no record to refer to siuce the loss of these
memorandums.
Q- Is there no record or account of them on
the books?
A—I think not.
Q—Were you acquainted with keepiug books
as they should be kept?
A—I was.
Q—Why, then, were the books of the Bank
of Portland in the state and condition in
which

they

were found?

A—As I have alreadv slated, I wished to
conceal from ray clerks the true state of my
affairs, and therefore kept matters from being
entered ou the books that would otherwise
have been entered, and made entries that
would not otherwise have been made.
Q—Was it your object to make this concealment from your clerks alone? Was it not also
to conceal the true state of your affairs from
your customers, and those who did business
with you?
A—I did not think of concealing this at that
time from any but my clerks.
Q—Did you not repeatedly represent to your
customers and depositors, especially at about
the month of February, 1875, that the bank
was sound and you could meet all your obligations?
A—I do not recollect, bnt think it very likely
at the time mentioned in February I might
have made such statements, and could with
good reason! do so, as I supposed that Mr.
Clement was abundantly good, together with
the assets of the bank, to meet all obligations
or indebtedness of the bank, as I regarded him
as a partner in the business.
Q—Whether or not, in February, 1875, on
the occasion of your calling upon Mr. Franklin J. Rollins in relation to the standing of
Levi F. Hoyt, Mr. Rollins, after answering in
regard to Mr. Hoyt, in turn asked you in regard
to the standing of your bank, and you then
invited him to examine your books and see for
himself ?
A—I do not recollect.
This concluded the examination of Mr.

The

following interesting documents explain

themselves:
Maine General Hospital, j
Portland, Dec. 13, 1875. )
Mr. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.:
Mv Dear Sir:—I have the honor to inform
you that, at a meeting of the corporation held
last Friday, a report (a copy of which I enclose)
was made by the committee to which was referred the memorial presented by yon in behalf
of the petitioners tor a homoeopathic ward in
the hospital. After accepting the report, it
was

unanimously

Resolved That the report of the committee on
the petition for a homoeopathic ward be adopted as an'expression of the views of the corporation, and that the petitioners be respectfully
informed that a regard for the best interests of
the hospital prevents a compliance with their
Frederic Henbv Gerrish,
request.

Secretary.

report.

To the

Corporation

of the Maine General Hos-

pital:

The committee to whom was referred
meruuyiy sigueu pennon

a nu-

cuarawaru or warns

in the Maine General Hospital should be designated for physicians and surgeons of the homcoopathic school” have, after a careful consideration of the question, decided unanimously
to report that the petition ought not to be

granted.

The scheme of the Maine General Hospital
originated in the Maine Medical Association, a
body of physicians ol the so-called “allopathic”
school, it was farthered and fostered by that
association, and through the personal influence
ot its members and their friends, large contributions of money were promised to it from
persons generally in sympathy ,with the views
and theories of the association. Finally, after
more or less active opposition from adherents
to other schools of medicine, the
hospital received from the State an endowment in lands
and money, with the distinct and explicit understanding, as it seems to your committee,
that its government should be in the hands of
persons in entire sympotby and agreement with
the body through wuose exertions it had at last
become an actual, existing fact.
In accordance then with this understanding,
the executive of the hospital is now (and always
has been) entirely with the “old” school, which
has, consequently, the entire authority and
control of the institution, and the absolute responsibility for all that goes oa within its
walls.
Without expressing any opinion as to the
comparative merits of any schools of medicine,
it does not seem to your committee possible
that two systems so widely opposite as the socalled allopathic and the homoeopathic can be
successfully represented, and work harmoniously together in the same hospital, when the
whole responsibility must necessarily be with
one only.
Your committee are informed by
competent autbotity that no similar conjunction of opposing schools exists in any of the
great hospitals of this or any other country;
and_ b> mg thoroughly convinced themselves
that such aJ arrangement would be of serious
it not irreparam’e injury .to the usefulness of
the Maine General Hospital, t£C” are unanimously of the opiniou that the exfT“ir*ment
should not be first tried here.
J. L Chamberlain,
(Signed)
H. H. Hill,
Bion Bradbury,
Samuel E Spring,
Philip Henry Brown.

Entertainments.—On this and tomorrow
evenings the ladies of St. Lawrence street,
Chestnut street, aud Second Parish churches
will hold fairs and levees at their respective
churches. The ladies of Williston circle wil1
hold a Christmas sale at State street chapel
tips evening. The ladie3 of the Universalist
society, Stevens’ Plains, will continue their levee this evening.
Tomorrow evening the Hyer3 Sisters concert
company appear in tbeArmy & Navy course at
City Hall. A fine concert may be expected
from this troupe.
Those who heard them
when here last, will be sure to attend this concert.
The second lecture in the Pine street M. E.
church lecture course, will be delivered tomor-

evening by Uev.

B. F. Teift of Bangor.
His subject is “Woman’s Place in Society.”
The lecture will |be one of the best in the
row

course.

Thursday evening

the ladies of St. Stephen’s
Christmas sale at the rooms

parish will hold a
of the Y. M. C. A.
The

tea

party and ball to be given Friday

evening

under the auspices of the ladies Centennial Committee promises to be the affair of
the season.
A large number ot tickets have
been sold already, and a perfect crowd may be

expected.
Obituakv.—Col. Henry Small, wbo died on
Monday morning, at East Limington, at the
advanced age of 80, was born in Gray, Dec. 2G,
He moved to Limington at an early age,
aud with the exception of two or three years,
had been in trade there for nearly sixty years
He had filled all the offices of the town at vari-

1795,

times with honor and fidelity.
He was a
member of the state Legislature two years, in
189G and 1887. He was oue of tho oldest Postous

the state, having been jappointed
postmaster of East L mington under Martin
Van Buren, and received lgi'r commission from

masters in

Amos Kemlall, Postmaster General, and held
the office up to the time of his death. He was
for many yi-ars a member of the Baptist church
at

East

Limington

daughter

widow, one
the latter, H. 0.

He leaves

a

and two
sons,
Small aud G. M. Small, both ip active business
in this city, llis loss will be felt
by a large circle of friends aud acquaintances.
PoRtlixd Debating Cmjb.—This
society is
on the constant increase, aud the
members show
a deep interest.
They have ebauged the time
of meeting from Wednesday to Thursday eveniug. At the text meeting, to-morrow evening,
they will elect officers.

ty designs, and cannot fail to have a great run.
One of the neatest things in the Btore is the
felt shoes for babes.
They are warm, neat
and handsome and will please any child.
This firm have already established au excellent
reputation for fair dealing, and they will doubtless have a large holiday trade. Kemember
that they always give satisfaction.
EUREKA DOLLAR STORE.

Say what you please, the firm who can eell
goods the cheapest are the ones who will have
the largest trade in holiday goods this season.
Times are hard and gifts will be made to correspond with the state of

the purse. The
the Eureka Dollar store have an
unusual large stock of fine goods, anticipating
this state of affairs. Everything in the store is
sold for one dollar, thus making the goods

proprietors of

within the reach of all. They have a fine line
of smokers’ sels, ink stands, etc., in bronze. In
the centre of the store they have a curiosity in
the shape of a monkey playing upon a harp.
It is quite a piece of mechanicism and is far
superior to any music box. They have all
kinds of musical instruments, albums, jewelry,
chromos, engravings, slipper patterns and a
thousand other articles too numerous to mention. Call and see this excellent stock and see
what you can huy for one dollar.
HAYES & DOUGLASS.

Some firms always have a holiday trade.
Hayes & Douglass belong to this class. Their

goods
land, and

are as

fine as can be found in New

iu consequence

they

are

Engconstantly

sought for by those who have an eye for the
beautiful. Anticipating the great popularity
of the Majolica ware, they have just imported
a large lot of rare and desirable pieces.
It is
all the rage now and sells with good activity.
Resides

thev

have

a

larve

and

earefullv

se.

lected stock of American and imported bronzes,
glass, parian and china w ire in all shapes and
sizes. Here you find a large stock of Japan-

aud Chinese novelties which are very attractive. Their stock of silver plated ware is
complete. Give them a call
ese

question satisfactorily.

We would advise our
friends who are to make such an inspection to
call upon the long established firm of Gerrish
& Pearson, at 186 Middle street. Their stock
is as good as can be found in the state and their
are always satisfactory.
They have a
fine lot of European and American watches,inA
cluding the celebrated Elgin watches.
French clock selected from this stock would
make a very pretty Christmas present.
They
have a large stock of plated ware of new and
Their
stock
of
which
jewelry,
elegant designs.
has recently been replenis always large,
ished for the holiday trade. Their stock is well
worth an examination.

prices

OWEN & MOORE.

A superb edition of Shakespeare is now in
of publication in semi-monthly cumbers by Virtue & Yorston of New York. The
edition is that of Charles Knight, and is a

for Christmas gifts which have been marked
down to suit the present hard times. They
have those splendid hand knit jackets for ladies at prices ranging from $1.00 to $3.00. Also

quarto. In the three great points, text, annotation, and illustrations, it is not easy to surpass it. The text is perhaps the most accurate

jackets

course

ever

printed;

the notes contain all the infor-

mation on the works and times of Shakespeare
brought to light by the English and German
scholars; the illustratiors are admirably executed engravings from pictures by Maclise,
Leslie, lOrchardson, Cope, Frith, and Ward)

which have attracted great admiration in the
Royal Academy exhibitions. The subjects of
these pictures were chosen by the artists themselves as the motifs of pictures upon which
they hoped to make fame, and of course all
their imagination and power were lavished npou them. The plates are printed on fire paper,
and are the best of steel line engravings. The
text ia one of the very best we have, adhering
with great fidelity to the original folio of 1623.
Mr. Knight brought to his work of annotation

thirty years’ loving labor

in the field of Shakes-

pearian investigation. Daring the later years
of his life he undertook a complete revision of
his original work, enriching it with the most
recent discoveries and

conjectures.

The beautiful imperial quarto edition with
its artiBtic illustrations and luxurious make-up
is receiving wide and general commendation.
Wendell Phillips says: “It is the most desirJohn Sartain, the
able edition I know of.”
“It is safe to speak
in unqualified commendation of the illustrations.” James E. Murdoch, very high au-

eminent} engraver, says:

thority, says: “The text edited
Charles Knight has been for years
reference and study.” These are
the words of praise which the

by the late
my favorite
but a few of
edition has

received.
The canvasser of Messrs. Virtue & Yorston
is now in the city. Those on whom he does
not call can see specimens of the edition at
store of Augustus
where subscriptions will be taken.

the periodical

Robinson,

Woodford’s Corner.—There will bs a fair
in the vestry of the Congregational church this
evening for the sale [of rare curiosities from
foreign lands. There will also be useful and
fancy articles for sale.

The laiie3 will serve
up oysters and other refreshments, and all who
attend will have a good time.

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Portland Council of Royal and Select Masons, held

Monday evening,

the

fellowing

chosen.
R. K. Gately.T. I, M.
John M. Caldwell, D. M.
J Q. Leach, P. C. of W.
ChaZiS? Fobes, Treasurer.
Fraukliu a'„wyer, Recorder.
Geo. K. Shaw* C. V.f G.
S. F. Bearce, C. of C.
-_
Geo. E. Taylor, Steward.
Warren Phillips, Sentinel.

officers

were

The Jones Patent.—The Supreme Court
of the United States Monday delivered a decision in the case of Rufus K. Sewall of Maine,
administrator ot Henry Clark, appellant from
the district court for the district of Mai no,
low Jones

against Clark,

alleged infringement of^

a

on

law

.TrtVtn

account

an

patent process for

corn, in favor of said Joues. The
decision of the district court was reversed, and
it was decided that there was no infringement.

preserving

The Hyers Sisters.—The following is the
programme for the concert to be given by the
Hyers Sisters Concert Company in the Army
and Navy Course to-morrow evening.
Piano Solo—Galop dc C oncert.Sckulhoff
Prof. A. C. Taylor.
Quartette—“Oh Hail us ye Free”.Ernani

Company.
Duet—“Excelsior by request”.Balfe
Messrs. Luca and King.
Miserere—(With invisible rJ enor).... *11 Trovatore
Misses Anua M. and Emma Louise Hyers.
Jubileo Chorus—.

Company.
Tenor Sorg—“Good Night”.Kuckeu
Mr. Wallace KiDg.
Waltz Song—“1001 Nights”....Strauss
Company,
Quartette—“Daylight is Fading”.Leslie
Company.
Song—Baritone—“D iy is Done”... .Hip Van Winkle
Mr. John W. Luca.
Quartette.Jubileo
Company.
Duet-“Night in Venice”..Lucantoni
Miss Anna M. Hyers and Mr. Wallace King.
Contralto Solo—“Like a Dream”.Flotow
Emma Louise Hyers.
Fiuale—"Good Night”.. ,, Pinsuti

Company.

Antiquary.—Mr. P. G. Drinhwater, 210
Congress street, lias iu his possession a painting of U. S. ship Herald, 18 gnns, 279 tons
measurement, built iu Boston in 1798, costing
at that time 847,7S0. She was sold at the conclusion of the French war for §17,848.
She
the vessel dispatched to the West Indies
on the 22d of March, 1801, to recall the forces,
the treaty of peace with France having been
was

painting is qaite a curiosity,
showing the old style rig that few remember. It ought to be sent to the centennial.
ratified.

The

offering at the

lowest

prices.

Charms, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,

FINGER
A

—

The Museum.—The play of Richard III last
night showed a great improvement over its
rendition of the previous evening.
There is
something adventurous in the bringing of this
pla^m the boards with no Igreater stage accessories than

afforded bv the Museum, hnt

tlie rendition was better than could
be expected. Mr. Byron as Bichard HI while
differing from the general idea of that sanguinas

it

are

was

ary and deformed bat powerful tyrant, certainly acts the part effectively and in a way to hold
the interest of.the audience through the play.
Last night a streak of impromptu fun lightened up the grim tragedy when Curtis marched
upon the stage as Lord Mayor oi ^London; the
audience seeming to think his presence in a
serious part as an excellent joke, and the fan
was much increased by his strenuous efforts to
keep his countenance, and modest averting ol
the face at the unexpected applause.
Eichard III will be given this afternoon,
after which the “Corsican Brothers" will take
its place.
The Adelphia.—Owing to the failure of
Prot. Carlyle and son to arrive yesterday, there
was a change in the programme
last evening.
Frank Gibbons, the aerial king, who was so
popular here with Mr. Ward, will appear at
this place to morrow eveulDg. This will be
good news to a large number. The manager is
making arrangements for several new stars to
appear

at

this place

declStf

We offer a large and elegant assortment
Silk and Worsted Neck Mufflers in new
and choice styles at

25c, 50c, 62c, 75c, $1.00, $1,10,
$1.25 and Upwards.

25c, 42c, 50c,

infe""3tJ

favora;hleeffecton_

have on the stocks a fruiter of about one hundred and eighty tons, owned by the builders and
other parties of Bath, which will be completed
in the course of a few weeks.

STATE

NEWS.

Friday morning last, at Perry’s steam mill,
in Presque Isle, Samuel Thomkins had his arm
caught by the chain of the “nigger wheel”,
fracturing it in two places below the elbow.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the operation of
excision of the hip joint was recently performed on a boy 8 years old by Dr. Hill of Lewiston and proved entirely successful.
The patient is doing well.
The Bates manufacturing company have
presented the fire department of Lewiston and
Auburn with $300 for their services during the
recent conflagration at the Bates mill.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

About 2 o’clock Monday morning, the house
of Patrick Harrington of Bangor was entered
by a burglar who took a wallet containing $00.
Miss Harrington was aroused by the noise and
succeeded in regaining the wallet, but in the
scuffle the money fell to the floor and the burglar picked it up and fled. No clue to the burglar lias yet been obtained.
The Bucksport freight trains are still heavily loaded. Monday a cargo of coal was brought
up from Bucksport to Bangor.
Deacou Ezekiel Deering of Waterboio, while
engaged in butchering a cow, Monday moruiug
last, by some accident, broke one of his legs
just ab ove the aokle.
!»w

The Most Wonderful Thing Yet.

this Wonderful Brush you are not required
to kneel, or bend the body, or use a cloth or
sponge. This brush will scrub, lift up the water and
dry the floor, consequently you are spared the trouble and hurtful labor formerly necessary. You are not
ieouired to put your hands in water or bend the

No more chapped
boay.
This wonderful

n9ifrtt

received, by Uollms & Buxton, 522 Con[street: Cagliostro Waltz, by Johann
Strauss; Bella Waltz, by G. Lamothe; Honor
the Ladies Waltz, by Keler Bela; La Sera
(evening), by Gounod; Aria and Poiacca(from
Ernam), by Layord; Star of Home (Fantasie
Brillante), by Franz E. Zahn; March Violets
Polka, by EJw. Strauss; La Joyense (Gavotte)
by .Henry Stiehl; Marche Heroique, by Von
Bulow; Tarratine, by EllaF. Small; The Wolf,
(Bass Song), by Shield; Within tha cellars
depths I sit (drinking soug), by Fisher; Gems
of English Song, six four part songs, by Ciro
Pinsuti; Gospel SoDg, by P. P. Bliss.
Just

gress

declu—lw

or

lame backs.

decl5

We invite all onr Friends and the public
generally to call and examine our

STOCK

And all Pcrsous Interested.

—OF—

it known, That the Jail Workshop is completed and ready for the machinery required to operate the same. Wishing to commence work at the
earliest possible time, we are now ready to consult
with, or receive communications from, parties interested in all kiuds ot light manufacturing in view to
making a contract for the use of said workshop and
the labor ot the prisoners in the County Jail.
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,)
County
WILLIAM SMALL,

BE

GOODS

Embracing All the

Latest Novelties
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
all kinds ot

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S Wood, Slabs and Edgings,
Hawed

109 Nliddle Street.

J.

ST.

EXTENSION,
ATLANTIC AVE,

Pocket Book Lost,
in

to Loan.
sums 10 suit parties on Real Estate
G. R. OAVIN,
Ac, Ac,
Real Estate

and

Mortgage

of the Latest Poplar Music.
Large Collection
band
Also constantly
Violins,

Flutes,
Guitars,
Accordions,
Banjo*. Harmonicas, Clarionets,
Cornets nnd all Instruments
Airings and Mnsic
—

To

HOUSE
deci5

Sole Agents .for Portland and Vicinity for
GEO. WOODS A CO.’S ORGANS.
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Please
call or send for Catalogue.
decl4
dly

REDUCED

.1-

THE GIFT

—

—

redaction.

BOSTON BOAT TICKETS*.

Suitable for Old

dtf

AT

GOODS

delO

or

Poor. Wise or
be sold at the

Presents,

d>5t

PLATED WARE j
PLATED WARE!

Suitable for all classes of

Al-

bnms.Jevvelry.Smokers Sets,l'hromo>
Engravings, Slipper Patterns
Also

CLOTHING AND
NO

JBuy

MARKET

the Largest Stock of

PRICES '.

EUREKA DOLLAR STORE,

ABNERLOWELL,
255 MIDDLE
STREET,

New No.
rfk ■> nny

478
nri?

Congress

ddk'di

m.*

Street/

nnrar

“BETTY’S BRIGHT IDEA
HARRIET BeechStowe’s New Christmas Story ! Ready to12mo.
Illustrated.
Illuminated
day.
Paper Cover,
30c. Fancy Cloth, 75c. Sold by all Dealers or mailed
J. B. FORD & CO., New York.
postpaid.
dec!5
d4t

decl4

PROPRIETORS.

d2w

er

BRUNEI &

150

75 of tho best
Gems of English Song!
songs extant, collcctGerns oi* English Song! cd m a handsome
volume of 232 [music
Gems of English Soug! Uize] pages.
Gems of English Song! binding, IK* £iu
1“
Gems of English Song!

well selected stock of
Keep constantly
goods especially adapted to the

Juvenile and

Book,

Order the above books of any of the principal music
dealers, or by mail, [enclosing retail price] of
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y,
decl4
d& w2w

prices.

Pocket and Family Bibles, Testa-

ments, Ac.,

|

Together with

our

Ac.

usual assortment of

STAPLE STATIONERY, BLANK
AND MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
all ol which will be famished at

Down

new

To Hard Pan Prices !

place ot

and Cross

PLATED WARE,
Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, Castors,
Batter Dishes, Pickle Stands
Berry Dishes. Card Receivers, Vases, Toilet Stands,
Cups, Cake Baskets, Ac.

ROOM* OVER A. R. BUTLER’S,
Where I shall be happy to show them
sortment of.

a

Fine As-

more

bappy to sell them.

My entire Stock will be sold

BECKETT,

REDUCED

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Holiday

Announcement !

Having completed

our

A. H.

Season,

27

d2w

Silver

MARKET
TIP ONE

“OPENING

GRAND

AT

I.nrge Amrinem

New

Choice Confectionery,
oi his

Call

ST.,

appit?^-3^ ^or a

more

China,
Ware, &c.,

that ho has opened

POKCELAINS,

NEW

#•

those mo3t exquisitely artistic, colored

569

PHOTOS,

finished by Mr. Lamson's special artist, Mr. Frank
Leman, now well-known to his Portland patrons as
by far the best Photo, colorist ever in tho stato of
Maine.
f jr’Do not Delay too long, and thus avoid the
rush and hurry of the last days wheu work can be
delivered for holiday gilts.

dtl

CLOCKS!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Silver Fruit
Knives, A’apkin Hint's. Gold and Rubber
Pencils. Fancy Goods, Albums, Work Baskets Work Stands, Wallets, Pocket
Knives, Sleds, Skates, Picture Books,
Gumes, Brackets. Desks, Work Boxes,
Doll Caps, Carts, Fancy Goods and Toys.

STREET.

We can give special bargains to the jobbing trade.
Call and examine before purchasing.

15t

191 EXCHANGE STREET.

CHAS.

Mil Bbl.. Prime .VIichi«nn Apple..
“
Eastern Baldwin..
1200
SO Tubs Choice Bailer.
4000 Ebs. Cheese from br.l Maine Fncmrie*.

nol8

FOR SALE BY

A

—

Street.,,
dtt

& CO.

w6w46&dfdec«to24

SUIT of rooms without toar.l
47 Danfoith Streel.
To Let.
three

PHILBROOK,

No. 12 Market

DAY, Jr.,

To Let.

2000 Lbs. New Prunes.

dec!3

RAND.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Butter, &c.

&

EXAMINE.

CONSISTING Or

MIDDLE

—

AND

CHRISTMAS GOODS

ST.

ABNERLOWELL,

Apples,

Street, between
Green and Oak Streets.
R. S.

The largest assortment to he found in the city, at
llunn.nl l..w Price, to .nit the Time..

delO

New Store with

GOODS,

novlO

dtf

F R eAchT

a

Glass

Congress

PLEASE CALL

Remember the Place.

novl2

RAND,

Crockery,

nf

MIDDLE

G*B£rssaHS£--

Informs his Friends an! tho Public in want of

Photographs,

MINIATURE

571

R. S.

Holiday Gift,
«vr»A

At

GEORGE HUDSON’S.

J°iw FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

244

manufheture.

own

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

_<*«tial

Lamson’s

great variety of

a

to have you examine.

463 CONGRESS

and what

ot

Toys,

Together with

fine line of

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Portland,

—

George _Hudson’s.

Mouldings. Swiss Carvings and
Domestic Black Walnut Articles,

us

Goods!

Holiday

large stock of

which it will gratify

SQUARE,

FLIGHT.

—

a

Plater,

Heel 1dtf

a

Bronzes, Parians, Alabasters, Spa Goods,
the celebrated Ormola Vases and Perfume Sets, Engravings, English,
German & American Chromos,

a

you

ATWOOD,

Gold and

chases for the

shall he pleased to submit for your inspection
a fine collection of

goods] before

pnrchase.

Foreign and Domestic pur-

Christmas

greatly

at

PRICES 1

Call and examine my

244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets.

SMITH

LOWEST PRICES.
decl3

d3m

Down,

Streets,

we

LIBBY.

Down

WILL THE GENTLEMEN

255

AUTOGRAPH
DIARIES;,
AND
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

Rejoice the hearts of the Old Folks with

Gladden your Sabbath School by introducing
Hhining Hirer. One of the sweetest of song books.

a

Toy Bocks, Alphabet
all

C. V.

d3m

dailies, Dominoes, Checkers. Backgammon Boards and Writing Desks of

38 cts.
75
60

Ccufeunial Collection for Old Folks’ Concerts. 40 cts. By E. Tourjec.

hand

HOLIDAY TRADE.

“Gems,” German,Scottish and Sacred; also
of best Irish Melodies, and the choicest Operatic Songs.
By Howard.
ANTHEM. There were Shepherds. Millard.
MERRY CHRISTMAS. Piano piece. Wilson.

CO.,

Exchange St.,
on

o

CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

Goods.

Holiday

BUTLER.

no25

AARONSON,

sept 22

or

MUSICAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS!
MUSICAL GIFTS FOR NEW-FEARS!

M. M.

No. 13 Market Square, opposite
Old City Hall.

W. €.

BUILDING,

NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.

times and compare favorably

Prices to suit the

with other houses.

and be

Law,

at

MERCHANTS’ BANK

FURNISHING GOODS

ikon

H. LINFIELD & CO.,

E. B. I.

of tbo finest and best

DEERING BLOCK.

Holiday Goods until you have inspected the stock at the

no

one

LIBBY,

have removed to

TROUBLE TO SHOW HOODS.

Nt£>.

TOYS IN THE CITY.

be sold at the

show

to

&

Counsellors

SQUARE,

Small Oral and Spare Oil Paintings,

sOo*etf>in

&c-, &c.

-w-,

prepared

am

also

Musical Instrument.*1*

Kid filoves.

Tea Sels, Water Sets, Ice Pitchers,
Cake Baskets, Fruit Dishes,

LOWEST

MARKET

from the Art Gallery of Goupil,

USEFUL » ORNAMENTAL

255 Middle Street.

BUTLER

and elegant .lore

FRENCH AND GERMAN PHOTOGRAPHS

This stock is comprised ot

—

Fine Mantel Vases, Parian Statuettes and
Fancy Goods, carried over from last year, to be
goltLyi tbe above prices and less.

LofTE1'1',

Youn*, Rich

One Dollar

COST 2
ABNER

I

Low Price ot

No. 34 Exchange (Street, Portland.

HOLIDAY

or

Otherwise, any article of which will

ROLLINS, LOKING & ADAMS,

REMOVAL.

ocl6^

—

Holiday Goods,

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusla and Bsugor less than regular fare

=

stocks of

The subscribers have just received from New
York and Boston markets a splendid line of

—

j)3

OF

SEASON

’75^76

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, New
Haven, New
Work, Philadelphia) nud
a

dtf

Fop

i

via all tbe Rail and Steamboat Lines.

Washington at

NO. 13

new

244, Cor. Middle

Inquire

declSdtf

REMOVAL.

Goods for Fall and Winter Wear

““

Boston, New fork Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

TO

Haring opened he

RATES

TO

—

through the week.

d&w4m36

CLOTHING.

Let.

6 1 9 Dow Street.
tbe premises.
nt

Goods !

TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER.

HOUSE.

se2

dec!5dit

an

BRASS AND STRING BAND.

PREBLE

Gold

Goods mast be turned into cash. Now is your time
to purchase goods suitable for Christmas, consisting
ot fine Gold and Silver Watches, 14 and IB carats;
Ladies' and Gents’ Gold Chains, Se?.l and Set Rings;
Ladies' Sets and Bracelets, Shirt Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Gents' Pins, &c. Sales commencing THURSDAY, Dec. 16, at 10 A. M, and 2 P. M., continuing

482 & 484 Cougrcss St.,
OPP.

Of Portland and vicinity call at my
business,

WANTED.

Apply to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

on

Solid

CALL.

A

Oiin Hawkes & Co.

d4t

CLERK

Great Sale of

stock.

day. Illustrated. 12mo. Illuminated Paper Cover,
30c. Fancy Clotb, 75c. Solthby all Dealers or mailed
J. B. FORD & CO., New York.
postpaid.
decl5

at their sales rooms,
NO. 18 EXCHANGE STREET.

Prices.

u"s

mylSdt*

AUCTION SALE
By MOKGAN & DOW. Auctioneers,

on

New

a

“BETTY’S BRIGHT IDEA.” Harriet Beech-

522 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.,
Have just received a

FOR

on

B. B. I.

Collins & Buxton,

—

check $212.35,
check

Portland. May 15th

Scotch Wool and Heavy merino
Underwear, full lines always in
GIVE

M. G. DOW.

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDA y, at Salesroom No.
IS Exchange street, commencing at 10J o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.

Cardigan Jackets, Underwear,
Buck, Cloth. Kid Kid-Lined, Fur
Top and Castor Gloves, Wool and
merino Sacks,
Braces,
Shins,
Neckwear. Ear muffs. Handkerchiefs, mufflers. Collars, Cuffs, and
a thousand other things suitable
for men’s and Boys’ wear at the
Lowest

DOW,

&

A. M. MORGAN.

such as

B.

Kroner.

IMCXJSXO 2

MORGAN

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Saleuoom Na. 18 Exchange St.

East ot New York, and with fair and square dealing I hope to win the patronage of ah that will favor
me with a call.

Jersey Bank, and other papers of value to the owner
only. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving the same at ihia office.
decl5d3t
Portland, Dec. 11, 1875.

Money

nov2eod6mis

one
one $50

some

Anetlon.

at

AUCTION SALES-

Goods !

Furnishing

HOBBS,

$77
bills,
Portland Bank,
CONTAINING

positive aud without
*

have received instruction from our Consignee
to hold another Sale of Furniture Wednesday,
Dec. 22tJ, and they say “we must have money, no
The stock will
matterjhow great the sacrifice.”
be fully equal to the last, and contain a general
Further
in
a
few
variety.
particulars
days.
F. O. BAILEY 4k CO., Auctioneer*.
dec7
dtd

MEN’S AND BOYS’

ff«t Falmouth.

declMlw*

Oysters $1.00 per gallou, .olid; 91.30
per sack (3 bush ) Large Norfolk Oysters
decSdlw
9l>00 per Rnrrel.

IN

dec7

MEM’S AND BOYS’

1

S.

Salo

BAILEY Ac CO., Anctieucen.
dtf

Opposite Old City Hall,

Deering. For

or

price address Postal Card to

CO,,

Gold Jewelry,

also Solid Silver Ware, in variety.
This stock was
taken on a Mortgage, and is sold by consent of [,arties. Is first class, and tbe stock embraces the finest
reserve.
E. U.

—OF—

Vusnwed,

or

Delivered to any part of the city

NEAR

ST.,

ALL KINDS

DIRECT FROM THE COUNTRY.

*3m

RICHMOND

MIDDLE

Elegant Furniture

J

Especial attention is called to the New
Illustrated mottoes.

Monday, Dec. 13th. at 10
J o’clock and continuing at 10 A. M., and 1P. M.,
CCOMMENCING
largo and valuable Stock of fine

a

MW&FU

SAMUEL DINGLEY,
) Commissioners.
County Commissioners* Office, Portland, Me., Dec.
decl5d&wtf
15th, 1875.

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

OYSTER

SOLID SILVER WARE
J3y Auction.

goods manufactured.

lw

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS !

Uniform in style, price and binding with tlm
above splendid book, we Lave other books of

tluiic.

hands

labor-saving brush is sold by
Mr. Henry C. LcProhon, Agent.
NO. 9 CAHOON BLOCK,
Hole manufacturer anil Agent /or Neve
England.
S3T*Agents wanted in the>ix New England states.

493 Congress Street.

n

YORK COUNTY.

Brush!

SCKUHBIYG BADE A PASTIME.

PORTLAND,

Jewelry

WE

French Invention.

Scrul)l)ing

SALE™

Krtnil Sleek ef Elegant

—AND—

dtf

Patent

a

Solid Gold

and

janl4

Charles Custis&Co.,

BOSTON

187

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

Carney’s

oc3dtf

on

UWtN&MUUnt,
A New

m.

MORTGAGEE’S

ALLEN & CO.,

The above goods are for both Ladies’ and Gents'
wear, and make very appropriate Holiday Gifts.

Buckskin

ja!2eodlv

commencing at 9 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

Upwards.

Card Receivers, Vases, &c.
The laigest and most complete stock in the city, to

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

75c, $1.00

O. W. ALLEN.

Regular gale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,

of

de6

WITH

aud

dtt

(OSce IS Exchange Street.)

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK.

In very handsome Hi vie., al

them.

—

correc^wJN

pocketIandkerchiefs,

SILK

Recommended by all who haYe

NEW

F. O. Bailey & Co.* Auctioneers.

decl3

AT

Portland & Rochester Tickets

the lumber
.iiat section.
Messrs. Hagan Sc Thurlow, of Bath, have
contracted to build a vessel of about two hundred and fifty toos, for New Orleans parties, to
be used in the fruiting business.
They now

—

“Mufflers.”

PATENT

FALL

shall offer a large and fine Tcollection of
Modem Oil Paintings, splendidly mounted in
Gilt Frames. This collection is placed in our hands
to be sold without reserve, and we assure the public
that it will be a grand opportunity to purchase.

V. O. BAILEY.

ALLEN & CO.,

LOW

dtf

street.

UNDERWEAR.

shortly.

Fryeburg.— At the annual meeting of Pythagorean Lodge No. 11, Free and Accepted
Masons, the following officers were elected:
Wm. C. Towle, W. M.; Wyman H. Jones, S.
W.; B. Walker.McKeen, J. W.; John Locke,
Treas.; Seth W. Fife, Secretary; Thomas S.
Pike, S. D.; Frank E. Howe, J. D ; John C

Goods

decl5

FANCY GOODS.

SOLE AGENT FOR

AMD CONTINUE UNTIL SOLD.

ALLEN & CO.,

C. H. LAMSON’S.
201 Middle St, Nearly Opp. Falmouth.

_aprl6eod

used

AT

Dec.

Mm

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

WARE,

VERY

A.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

and Views,
Pockets Knives, Ac.

SELLING

Ex-

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Clocks, Stereoscopes,

Dr. O. Fitzgerald.—This wonderful man
will visit Portland again, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, Dec. 13th, 14th and 15th, at
United States Hotel, and will examine all who
dec!3 3t
may call on him, free of charge.

Perforated

ot

Napkin Ring*, Fruit Kuires, Cake Basket*, &c. Also

Lyon’s Kathark>n preveuts the hair from
falling outer turning gray, renews it growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
It
pi -fumed, -nd makes a splendid dressing.
Is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic
ever produced. Used by the elite.
Price on[y
50 cents.
dawly

SMITH’S

15th, at 10

Opora Glasses,

All Fresh

35 and 3T

Wednesday,

Commencing

in while, emoked and oriental pearl, black
and colored leather.
A general] line of

SILVER

Rooms

change Street,

CLOTHING,

RINGS.

large variety

AUCTION.

WE

Avery fine assortment of
Chaffed. Ntone C'nmco. Amethyst,
Topaz, Onyx, Pearl and Diamond

Plain

Mission can be

_

&c,

Our

At

CLOTHING,

Gold and Cameo Sets, Neck and Watch Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Lockets, Crosses,

Mothers!
Mothers!! Mothers!!!—Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth? If so. go
at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately—depend upon it; there is
no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on
earth who has ever used it, who willjnot tell
you at once that it will regulate the bowels and
givo rest to the mother and relief and health to
the child, operating like magic. It is perfectly
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses in
the United States. Sold everywhere.

Congress

CLOTHING,

Swiss anti American Watches,

Cogia Hassan.

ANYTHtNG desired for the
had at T. P. McGowan’s, 422

Holiday Sales!
BY

NEW STORE,
Middle Street.

For a few days previous to Christmas we
shall close our auction and sell toys and fancy
goods at private sale, as usual, commencing
next week.

LARGE SALE OF

C. H. Lamson’s

Blankets at Auction.—On Friday, Dec
17th, we shall sell our blankets at auction,
about 150 pairs.
Cogia Hassan.

The

reputation of this firm is sufficient to guarantee them
a large patronage, at
this season of the year
especially. Be sure and call at their store No.
6, Free street block, before purchasing your
holiday gifts.

Winn.

of

X-MAS PRESENTS

for a

—

He will appear here next week.

flnit lirfinrrltf

are

Business Notes.
It is rumored that a market is to be opened
.*♦ Fort Fairfield fur the purchaseof deal.whicb
1iave a verif

engagement at McVicker’s theatre in Chicago.

n

J. M. DYER & CO.

The firm of J. M. l)yer & Co. have a Christmas announcement
to make to their friends
and the public generally.
They have just
opened a very fine assortment of useful and
fancy articles for the holiday trade, which they

stalled the officers.

Leading Man.—The managers of the Museum have secured Mr. G. B. Waldron, husband
of the leading lady at this place, for leading
man.
Mr. Waldron is at present playing an

wltlpli ilfipiflful

for children, and band knit garters, but
it is impossible to enumerate one-half the
stock. Nothing short of a personal inspection
will satisfy our readers.

Merrill, S. 8.; Ezekiel W. Burbank, J. S.;
Frank Y. Bradley, M.; Enoch S. Chase, Tyler.
D. D. G. M. Q. S. Webb was present and in-

—_

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceed 1100,000,

GERRISH & PEARSON.

When Christmas gifts are spoken of the first
question to be decided is where can the best
goods be obtained at the lowest prices. Noth"
ing short of an inspection will answer this

The Imperial Shakespeare.

_

IIoiiHropnlliH Were Rejected,

slippers, which have been purchased for
the holiday trade. They are neat and of pret-

toilet

The enterprising firm of Owen & Moore are
making special offerings for the holidays.
They have a large stock of goods well adapted

Goold.

HjUNE GENE UAL HOSPITAL.

Why the

tined to have a great run.
They have other
styles in abundance, and at prices to suit the
times. They have a fine line of gentlemen’s

AUCTION SALES

CliOTHJNG.
~

noon the sale of about 150 Oil Paintings which
they have received from a New York art gallery with instructions to close the lot without reThis offers an opportunity to (obtain a
serve.
Christmas present that will be appreciated.

A—I did not.

Q—How

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

this fore-

The examination of Mr. Goold was concludyesterday afternoon as follows:
Q—Did you have more thau one set of

books?

Mile. TitieDs, supported by Max Strako-ch’s
grand concert troupe, will give a concert at
City Hall ou Monday evening, December 27th.
Remember the private assembly at Army &
Navy Hall this evening. Music by Chandler.
Officers Blethen and Lawler arrested a fellow
yesterday for stealing a can of milk.
One of our very best police officers took to
himself a wile yesterday.
A young sport was arrested by officer War-

severe

Portland, Me., Dec. 2,1875.
Arrival and Departure ©I Iflaila*

1 AX

and as she has not since been heard from it is
feared she is lost. She had a cargo of miscellaneous groceries, consigned to Nichols & Co.
Mr. D. Brewer is about building a fine new
hark of 800 tons burden at his yard in Knightsvilie, for Capt. James McCarthy, formerly of

commence

This is just the season when everyone is in
search of warm aud comfortable boots and
shoes. The feet must be protected at all hazards. Just around the corner of Elm and Con-

ed

Ceriui-e by Gen. Kilpatrick.

Office Hours.
From 8 00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and General Delivery
Sundays open
from 9 to 10 a m.

ut

The schooner Deborah Atwood sailed from
this port for Cherry field on November 20tli,

OFFICE.

Postmaster.
Assistant-Postmaster

F. O. Bailey &Co will
LEAVITT AND DAVIS.

of the bark C. K. Lewis.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Ladies of the Allen Mission—Festival.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
New Goods—Gee. A. Harmon.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
B. B. 1.-4.
Pocket Book Lost.
X-Mas Presents—C. H. Lamson.
A New French Invention—Henry G. Le Probon.
Mufflers—Owen & Moore.
Attention Contractors.
To Let House.
Woud, Slabs—J, S. Holibs.
Clerk Wanted—Charles Custis & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale—Morgan & Dow.

What lo Buy, and AVI,ere to Buy II.

Examination of William N. CSoolil.

nights.

fame name,

There will be a social assembly at Brown’s
Hall, Cumberland Mills, Thursday evenin_,
*
December 16th.

1101,1 DAV GOODS.

The Catholic missionary priests will continue
to bold meetings at the Cathedral for twenty

the hark of the

Niw Advertisement* To-Day.

evening.

Allen Mission this

senlen

At
At
At
At

THE BANK OF PORTLAND.

Please remember that J. F. Stevens, the converted drunkard of Bangor, will speak at the

J

Tenement,
ABIDE
292 Congress Si.
novlG

Apply at No
my24dlatf
Chamber.,
dtt

i'ok i m

REAL

Catarrh.

Heart s-Ease.

For Sale

Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache, "'ear lgia, Ea aclie, I) afness, -ore Thr a
f»w lien Tonsils. Ulcerated Sore Throat
Tickling Uou h, Br nchiiis. and Bteeding
of the t ungs
cured by

ltiuging
CELIA THAMEB.

BY

8 mlhwar.I still tlie

sun is 8lan<ine lay by day,
Skies that brim with gold and azure slowly change;
and uim and annot
waxes col
Into tone and tin steals something ill and strange.

stay.

Beamy

Threat of evil finds it< w »y to every ear,
Lurks in light aud shade and sounds in every
breath;
From the pathless snow-fields comes a warning
drear,
And the .-budacring north wind carries news of

the door lie threatening
stands,
Having reudered desolate the fair green earth,

Dearest, when uw;tbout
And sent her
And choked

birds to sunnier lands,
happy
with sullen snows
tier

mirth,

summer

We shall sit together, you and I, once more,
Warm and quiet, hut away from storm and cold;
We shall smile to hear him Mustei ing at the door,
While the room glows with the firelight’s ruddy

How safe my heart keeps every memory sweet,.
Holding still your picture, as you used to sit,
Ever lovely, full ot grace from bead to feet,
With that heap of snowy wool 1 w’atched you knit;

cured

For six years I have suffered greatly, particularly while troubled with a cold. "1 he accumulation of mucus in my head and throat kept me constantly hawking and spitting, rendering my presence in company extremely embarrassing to
myself
and friends
Six months ago I was induced to try
Sanford’s Radical Cure. Alter using two bottles I find myseif nearly, if not quite, permanently
cured. 1 have since recommended over one hundred
bottles with the greatest success.
Respectfully vours,
WM W. ARMSTRONG,
December 25,1874.
159 Harrison Ave., Boston.
tarrh.

Winter’s blows and hate and wrath?
And what matter that the green earth’s bloom is
us are

immortal

summer

path

in

our
we were

All the happy, happy years since

wed.

PERSEVERE

WANTS.
nrt MEN in

and

neighboring

Horse Wanted.

I

GENTLE horse for the winter for bis keeping.
Light work and good care. Address A. B at
declld3t*

this office.

Wet Nurse,
Naraecan be obtained at 35 Pine
WET
Street.
decll
dlw*

Wanted.

Agents

GOOD opportunity is oflered for ladies and gentlemen wanting employment to make good pay
selling Holland’s Christmas and New Year’s Books.
Outfit sent on receipt ot $2.f>0
J. 8 CLAPP, Gen Agent,
Bruuitivick Be.

A

deefi

dtf

A treats

Wanted.

LOST AND FOUND.

|

dtw*

Lost.

4*
ON MONDAY,
Spring Street, between Winter and Clark
Embroided Cashmere Overskirt.
P. M..

on

Streets,

a

Black,

The finder will be suitably
same at 29 Winter Street.

rewarded by leavimz the
decldtf
1

rorce, stands
next to Consumption and is clos lv allied to it; tor
in certain constitutions the transition from one to
the other is only a question of time. It is therefore
a singular thing that those afflicted with it should
not make it the object oftbeii lives to rid themselves
of it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot, in the
chronic stage, eftect a cure nor even bring the system
under its influence fully.
In many such cases the
bones and cartilage of the nose are eaten away, the
organs of heating, ot teeing, and of tasting 30 affect
ed as to be rendered useless, the uvula so elot gated
and inflamed as to produce a constant and distressing
cnugb. The return to health must neceesarily be
slow, under the most favorable circumstances, when
so seriously afflicted; but as the evidence of its
great
value daily comes to hand, we become more and
more satisfied that there does not exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and persistent use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh. The relief m every case ootained from the
first close is an indication ni wba' it will do when the
system is brought constitutionally under its influ-

To Let.

BoyIm ou, ( or. Clarendon St., Boston.
1'bis new^ind commodious structure
:s now completed and ready for the reception of travellers and the public
Th^ house
_,is fire-proof and contains every modern improvement, including a passenger and baggage elevator
It is elegantly furnished, is located iu a meat
desirable part of the city, near the Common, Public
Garden and the railroad depots.
Besides room* for transient cuest*,it contains many
rooms en suite for families who desire to locate perto
manently. No pains or money will be
make the Brunswick take rank with the best hotels
in this country.
Public patronage isrecpectfullv solicited.
declldlawlwW
J. W. WOLCOTT, Prop.

LOWER

To Let
TTPPER tenement in house 108 Brackett Street.

ASTORF

THE

THK

SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be seen
at 271 Spring Street. Address
MRS. CHAS. HARLOW,
554 Broadway, South Boston, Mass,
octl
dlwteodtf

that

any

A

To Let.
GOOD Tenements on Munjoy Hill, one for $12,
and one for $9, and one for $7 per month. ApW. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

LOUNGES,SPRING BEDS,
AND MATTRESSES,

To Let.
Desirable Basement Store,

corner of Middle
Suitable for Jobbing Business.
poseesion giveu. Apply to J. C.
decod2w
PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street.

Market Streets.
THEand
Immediate

will be sold lower (ban any other house in the State.

near

PIKE,

Elm, with all the
Inquire of J. B.

LEASE.

—

St.

Exchange

DOORS, WINDOWS,

SHIP’S

The workmen
are men
are as skilful as any in New
wan anted to give satisfaction.

employed

to

4

ST. JOHN SMITH.

experience and
Engladn, and all work is

dtf

Danforth

A

they

do not

aug?3M

LET~!

understand,

the easterly side of Exchange
below Ml,Idle Street. Al-o
in farm- bui ding
Annlv to
'NCIS FESSENDE
N,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or IIENRV PEEKING,

a

on

STORE
Street, five duorr
offices
front and

39

Exchange

lloger*’ Groups of St at nary
Jam the

things 'or CliriatainN E’rt r<ent«

All the

St.

new

pieces

to

be found at

250 Middle
To Let.
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and
154 Pearl Street. Inquire at

oct28dlf

without small children.
FIELD at Woodford's Comer.

d15t

300 M.

T. H. MANSoetintf

1 & 11-4 Inch
MTV r LOOKING,

Dry

FIKST QU A
For sale in lots

or car

•I. W.

loads at Cargo Prices.

Steam, Gas and Water
SKATEST
PIPES.
City, Town

and
llhcd

Country

Purchasers arc hereby
that they can buy

PIPES AtD FITTINGS

this establishment lower than anywhere in the
State. Ben.ficial advice given on
and
service rendered at reasonable wages. Order, sntic.i
€d which will be filled and deppatched
promptly.
at

consultation

k.

d3m

A TEsTl

BLACK horse, sound and kind; will weigh 900
pounds, 13 years old. Will be Bold at a bargain. Apply at Press Office between 1 and 3 P. M.
dec 13
3t

A

224 Federal street.

novlS

ntre HI
eodti

IloH'se for Sale.

McDonald,
1

rt.

sr
a

-w

2

«
B

«

MOTEL,

S5

rt'

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the mort powerful heating furnace ever
made
I has the best Urate aud Sifter
ever put in a furnaee.
The radiators are
made or heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

Warranted

Perfectly Gas Tight.

ECONOMY

AWD

DURABILITY
UNEQUALLED.

Please call and examine it before pur-

chasing.

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages
C. B. FEKBIN. Prop.
sei>27d&w1y40

MARKET

29

and wife,
nov27-dtf

416

at

OK.

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Carpenters and BnJdeis.
1VHITNK1 A MEANS, P. ail Street,

IRON

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcnde, No.

WALTER COREY A
IS x^ree Street.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY* No. 50 Exchange Si.
Upbolwleriug of all kind*
done to order*

Tills is the ONLY
Furnace flint
is
made ENTIRELY
of Wrought Iron.
It is
the ONLY

■*

Furnace
without
dangerous joints.

It is made of FOUR
NUMBERS heavier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace.
It watches its own
draft. It is sold at
a
moderate
very
rate price, and will
last a life time

WOLLASTON
HEATING AND
VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackttone street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.
All who require furnaces this season in Portland
and vionity
WILL FIND THIS FOR SALK AT

0. W.

FULLAM’8,

ATTENTION TO LNVIEN
Operations performed by MRS. DR. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
SPECIAL

order.
Dr. Welch lias retained from his Eastern visit ai d
8 prepare! to receive patients at his office.
selgiltf

Drop*?, t'lirll*
^eyerw t lironi

97 Federal

J. A. MERRILL A tO., I if 9
J

Middle St.

A. MERRILL.

J. \V.

A.

KEITH.

us

AVOID

to

no27

CHAS. McLAl'CRtlN & CO.,
aul6eod&w6m
Portland.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Book* without regard to coni.
flood flock*. Watch?* aud Jewelry cheap.
Repairing aud Cleaning well done and
Warranted,
aud Boo k*tlJer*.

Stock privileges bought and sold by us on members
of tlie Stock Exchange. We give all o> ders our personal attention and guarantee satisfaction.
Explanatory
Pamphlet Sent Free.
TUMBR1DGE & CO., Bankers and Brokers, No. z Wall
St., New York,

Spreads!
$200 Straddles!
nov23
f4w
AGO

A Graphic History ot the Heroic Epoch of American
Border Life. Its thrilling conflicts of Bed and White

foes.
Exciting Adventures, Captivities. Forays,
Indian warScouts, Pioneer women and boys.
paths, Camp life, and Sports. A book for Old and
EnorYoung. Not a dull \ age. No competition
mous sales
Agents wanted everywhere. Circulars
free. Address, A, C. ?Ic(T ISDY Ar
2G
S. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
nov.'3t4w

ACLVIiPPQ WAKPnm

Send for circulars and

f°r the best and fastest selbook

published.

ever

extra terms to Agents.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO, Philadelphia,
our

Pa.__nov23t4w

Centennial Games of American History on
60 cards, 75 cents. Also a new parlor game,
Ten Plagues of Egypt, 50 cents. Sent by mail.
Agents wanted, E. B. Treat, 805 B’way,

__N. Y.__nov23t4w~

FEDERAL

AJiH ALL THItOAT DISEASES,
TTPtTR

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BL.dE BOXES.
Bi.HEDV.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOuDWIN & CO., Boston, Ma.‘s.
no24
dlwt
Agents Wanted
money, to
of time in

parties
selling

se

it for years, and

CVCB

OCCURRED

from burning, staling or handling it. Insurance
Companies have never paid a loss arising from Its
ur-e; while millions of dollars have been saved them
onaxount ol its general introduciion.

CHARLES PRATT &

CO, New York,

Hole I’roprirtoi’M and IV3uni:facturcrM.

CAPEN, SPRARUE
Nos.

6

and 8

Custom

&

House

CO.,
Street,

BOSTON,
NEW

EIV

Of, AND

oul?__

AGENT*.
eod&wSm

Portland Academy.
TERM

begins
WINTER
continues 10 weeks.

Monrlav, Nnv 28th, and
Pupils of both sexes re-

Lowest
heretofore.

as

New

1 ®rk,
or

Good chance for making
deyote whole or part
our Teas.
Liberal, com-

who

-SpPi

Philadelphia,

HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank, will be held at
their Banking Room in Portland on TUESDAY, the
llih day of January, 1876, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the
election of Directors for the ensuing year and the
S

transaction of any other business that may then

before them

come

SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier

Portland, Dec. 8,1815.

|3r~Freights taken

declltd

ACCIDENT

Canal National

For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma lhat
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure,
Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free.
UULU I)r. F. W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine.
d4wt

oi

HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
National Bank of Portland,'* for the

seven directors, and the transaction of anj
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at their Banking Hou>e, on TUESDAY,!
the 11th day of January, 1876. at tl o’clock A. M. ^
B. C. SOMEBBY, Cashier.

lucir

ueignt

to

me

AND

—

declOdtd

Be

cy of

par.icular

to

W. r>. LITTLE &
Office,

undersigned has lot of
Sleighs which
he will sell for -515 cash.. All sleighs warranted.
THE
Also lot of
new

and

Harnesses for

H. A* DOW, Agent.
declSdlw*__33 Preble Street.

REMOVED.
ST(Sfffi?-sEo“'

yon want
Boim s;o to

a

GO VO

Rnblier

IVo

the Company
Portland, on MONDAY, the third
day ot January. 1876, at three o’clock in the afterno n. for the purpose of choosing seven Directors for
the ensuing year, and for ti e transaction ot any other business which may then be legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
December 11,1875.
dtd

Wharfage.

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
Sot. 8, 1875.
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND
T.50 A. SI.

for IJocbr.ler. Nn-huii and
" ore-ester connects at
Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston JS Maine Bonds
at iSu.hoa w ^1 Kxprex. I ron, tor Lowel
an<J lath*too, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.:

connectlngat %yer Junc-fion with f-xpren*
■

rail: for Finhburg and lloosnr I an
»*l Isiuey and arriving at Worce-ter at 2.10P
M.. c nneci ino with trains South hi d W»-8t.
3.00 P M Ttaiu coimrctM at Korhniter
with B & M. trains for Dover. Boston. Ac.
4 00 P. fll. N-w % ork
P.Tpre** Drawing
Krooni Car to W •. renter and Sleeping car from
Worrmier to Nht York via Springfield all
rail contacting at (•rand Trank Jnuciion
(Portland) with rrainsfiom Montreal and way
bi at ions, Lewiston and
Auburn, and at Yrilbrook Junciion with trains ol Maine featralR. R from Bangor, Rock land, and all »n»ermediate Station*. at l\n»hua f r I.owell and
Boston, and at \% on mn r (Union Depot) with
Boston A
Railroad for Springfield,Aloany
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at
Nrw York about 5.0O a m
A sleeping car is
reserved at Worcester f>r this tram.
6 20 i> m. liaiu lor (»■ rliaiui.
Tickets 8*-Id and baggage checked to all importan

Albany

points

P.
UzprfNH Train bni-r* Wotmur »i
Itt-, connecting wifh Exnres- trains leaving
Albany at 1« a M., an t Nrw York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. BA.
JjyTickeis can be found at B\R\ES BROS, No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the I’epol.
«). M. LUNT, Supt.
my?dtf

""EASTERN

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at

10

Insurance

'sailing

a. m.

one

half the rate

of

vessels.

the Stockholders of the
meeting
T.HECasco National
Bank of Portland for the choice

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E B. hAMPNOK, Agent,
jp23-ly70 Long Wharf, Demon.

of

Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 11th day of
January, 1876, at 10 o’clock A. M.
WM. A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 10, 1875.
declOdtd
of

BOSTON
The

The National Traders’ Bank.
are

nual

hereby

noiilied that iheir

STEAMERS.

Superior Sea Going Steamers

an-

atf

_

cxccnli'd

n)

M|. \V

M. •*

AUGUSTA.
Mtate Mt. Harrison

FOB ENT CITY AND JOHN RKOOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as tollowe
Leaving

Cony House, G. A. AH. Cony. Prcpvie
tors.

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow
lin & Paris, Proprietors.

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. ffl.,
WHARF, HILTON, daily

and
hi

5

a. m.

BOMTON.
Parker House. Mchool Mt. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Mt. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprietor.

Fremont House, Tremont
Gurney A' Co. Proprietors.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P.Chamberlain, PropriCALAIS.
Hotel, W.

FADE

$1.00.
eex-

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
at night
Tickets and State Rooms foi sale
H
uy ° H’ Tonr'S
hio. 266 Middle street.
cure a

New York Ti»
SoMd°??n»f>IcClIet*
.V
sale at very low rates.
hoan

the

various

ril’/Lvo
i

T Prtll

—

1 inn

r.f

Uf a.v

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,
their entire stock of mantels- an<l have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

ESDAY and SATURDAY gives
re< t communication to and from
Portland and all other points m
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil.& Heading R R.’s
and to all the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No Wharfage
No commission for forwarding.
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr..

We li- re on ha-**d ft e ImgcNt aud bent n*H^rtment of nr>v house iu the state. BUI UDC €* H ANI» COW IKUrOltS wil find it to

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
Jan 11 ly

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

our

eodtf

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House, H. B. Wing,

LITTLETON,

The splendid new iron steamship
“BEItM U1)A,”Capt.Cleaver, will

leave

Is the average monthly profit estimated to be paid to
Holders of stock privileges bv various bankers in Wall
Sheet. The house of Messrs. Alexander Frotbingham & Co., 12 Wall Street, New York, who possess
a worldwide reputation for their strict integrity, offer to send gratuitously for one year their Financial
Weekly Report, and a book explaining how sums
from ten dollars to thousands may be invested.
Those who invest little luvvo the some advantage as |
large operators. Send for their Weekly.—Boston
Post, Nov. 12th. Address
[
ALKX. FKOTIIIIVGIIATI A- CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.
ma26
deodly

For Sale.
8-keyed German D FLUTE, silver keys and
trimmings, ivory blow joint. German silver
lined, patent tuning tlide, Gunadili wood. Has been
but a little us-d, warranted perfect and in perfect
tune, together with Morocco case, five dollars^worth

Grand
Trunk
Railway
'Wharf, every SATURDAY at
4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with tire Intercolonial Railway,
to- Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Picton, and
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., w th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre.e.n, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. F
CTf RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on dav cf sailiug.
For further Information apply to J B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

Montreal

N

House,

NAPLES’
Chnreh A Moni, Pro-

Nathan

prietors.

NORKIDGEWOCK.
Oanlnrib House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

PEAK’S ISLAND.
House—W.T. Jones. Proprietor.

PAKIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel. H. Hubbard. Proprietor

PITTSFIELD.
& Gale. Proprie-

PHILLIPS.
Rnrdea Hr.u-e, Samuel Farmer. Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
Adauss House, Temple St. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 FederalSt.J.G Perry

Proprietor.

House, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Con-mere ai <o»»(-L. O. Sanborn 4k
Co.,
Proprietors.
American

lav3

•yse^Bgltrains
Express

Mail train
7.10 a. m.

151b, 1875

Lewiston.
for Gorham and inteimediate stations a

Express tram at 1,40 p. m lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train for Island Pond, 'stopping at all stati. ns to island Pond,)* connecting with night mail
trp.i
for Quebec, Montreal aud the West at 1.50
p.
p.

m.

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1
m.

Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail tram from Gorham aud Intermediate stations

8.30

a

m.

p.

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn

5.45 p. m,

2.50

at

an

^Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
A5D

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

1

To €'nnn«la. Detioii. Chicago Milwaukee, Cit ciunali Ni. I/ouim. O inn hit.
Saginaw, Ml. Paul. Nall I al<c City,
Weaver, Saa Francisco,
and all points in tbo

Northwest, West

him! Southwest.
J. C. FUBNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in
splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the be>t connections and quickest time o» any rouie fiom Portland to the West
nr PULLMAN PALACE DRAWiNG ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1 50 p m
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago and uoi subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amoui t exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger foi evtry $"00 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer,
W. J. SPH EK, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
juel7dtf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBCRD RR
CHANGE OF TIME.

OCTOBER 95. 1875.

etor.

Wilton

WILTON.
Ilonse.II
N. Green.

Proprietot

TOR

Steamship

derry

Co.

CONVEYANCE OF THE

and

Liverpool,

Return 'rickets
granted at reduced rates.
The Steamship

PRUSSIAN, Copt. Ritchie,
i

leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, December 11th, ISJ5,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the previous day from Montreal.
To bo followed by the
Steamship Sarmation.
Passage to Lon-londcrrv and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations). #70 to $St>
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, applv to
1L & A ALLAN, No I India St
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
S'g’ut Dratia on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.

.vsswK-tjt

nov24dtf

and arrive

it*

follow*

Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arriy
at No. Conway 11.30 a m.
Passenger t rain leave Portlind at 2.55 p. m., arrives at Faby an’s 8 23 p. m.

RETI kmm;
6.00

a.

m

ai^

ir^-^

no.Conway

M-B^rTESIC.ILL

„—ADVERTISING

A CO.’S

AGENT*

State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers In the United States and British Prov
Inces.
No. 10

S. K. NILES,
AGENT.

Contracts for advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Oiice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

C. J. WHEELED,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Mixed train leaves
at 12.?0 noon, arrives at Portland 4.35 p. ni.
(All trains between No. Conway and Fat van’s will
be mixed trains.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
White Rock for North Windham.
Sebago Lake tor Standish Corner.
At Baldwin f>r Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fieedom.
At
At

At Brownfield for Denmark and Rridgton.
At Kryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

Passengers for Lancasror, Whitefleld, Littleton,
St. Johnsbury, Montpelier.
Burlington, St. Albans
and all points in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and
Montreal R. R
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 1140 a
iu.
Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m.
Portland. CM £•
M.
41

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

1873_

oet?Mtf

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

T. C. EVANS.

FALL

ADVERTISING AGENCY &
EB*>
106

PRINT.

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Type and all kinds ol
Advertisements inserted in am
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.
DODD’S
ADVERTISING

AGENCY,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements recoined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
121

BATES

&

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
34

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing

IDIKRTImiim; AGENTS

nt Ronton at 10.50 a. m.,
1.45, 7.55 [*. m.
leave Ronton at 8.30 a. m., 12.30
3 30 p. in., arriviug at Portland at 1.15, 5.
8.13 p. m.
For Cowell nt G.13, 9.00 n. m., 3.10, p. m.
For ITIanrhcNter and 4'oorord and
lTo|>er
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m., and 3.10 p in.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ra.
For threat Fall* at 6.15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10, p.rn.
For Korhe*ter, Farmington and Alton
Bay ut 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. ni.
For Ncarboi-ough R. at h, Hlue Poiuf, Old
Orchard Reach. Saco, Bidtlcford and
Kennebunk at 6.13, 9.00. a. m 3 10, 5.00 p. ni.
ITloroitig Train* will leave Krnvrbuuk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Rcfnrniug,

Trains on Botd/n & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trams at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
'rains at Transfer Station.
AM trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor Far* on 3.10 P M. train from Portl-rd
and 8.30 A. 31. train from Boston.
ir biL
c II.
*s i'FVFVq
v E3*S,
S.
au-

Office

of every

FURBER,

Gen’ISup
Gen 1 Aii’t, Portland.
<lt

CITY ADV ERT1SEJIENTS

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS
Dealers in Printing Materials
Jypo, Presses, etc.

October 11, IS75.

Paumgrr Trnin. will lea.. Portland f. t
Bomiou at 6.15, 9.00 a. w., 3.10 p. m., arriving

GEORGE P. ROWELL ft CO.,

NOTICE.

description

TW'OTICE is licroby given that

No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Brackett Sireet

of
Burt, * Maine
KVilrJWiiTr,tbo,lT.Mk
Railroad wdl be closed to travel.luring the build.u
;
n

"Will

Portland, Nov. 23,1875.

Trains Ivave

Pass,1ffijf. **jj|p t1?,™ Fabyan’s

AGENCIES-

TE8>
O, R. Locke, o Locke
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

LINE.

Passengers hooked to London-

Address
F. W. LAPHAM,
Augusta, Maine.

WHITMAN LESLIE.
dtf

ARRANGEMENT

On an<l alter Monday, Nov.
will run as follows:
train 7.00 a. m. tor Auburn and

TKSHEaa.'

—

Elm

Canadian nud United 'into* Mail,

for selling. I will send the instrument C. O
D., with privilege of examining before being paid for
by
express charges both wavs. If not as represented it can be returned
Price with case, buolis

Pepot.

Ocean

UNDER CONTRACT

reasons

miiney,

WINTER

MACH I AM.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Mtoddard. Prop.

oct28dttJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

ALLAN^

of insti uctious and music All cost $50 00 at the
manufactory of Lee & Walter. Philadelphia. Good

SI.EM.Hss

Proprietor

II.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

With connections to Prince Edvrnrd tin.
land, t'rpr Breton and Ni J.lm., [V. F.

“1,500,000”

—At Wholesale ami Retail cheaper
Ilian can be bought at ruy other factory in
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can save
if they will come to my Factory in Gorham, opposite

_oelldtf_GEO BACHELDER, Supt.
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

from Lewiston aDd Anbnrn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 2.35

Printers’ Materials.

Halifax, Not a Scotia,

Nquarc Portland Mr.

lnelSeodAwlv,

Pullman Parlor and Bleeping Far* are
all through trains. Stops lor reireshmen

run on

made at the usual places.

Express

Dealer in Wood and Metal

MML LINK TO

NUTTER SJHOS. & CO.

SENT
FREE. aRRTS'SS..
anti Broker?, t-i
■Sroniinny. New

Pro-

praetor*

Portland.

gOOflH.

Banker,
*orli.

RAIIjRO A I> TRAINS

directly through to points on the Maine Centra
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroad
diverging therefrom.
run

a»io

nd

^r>v

| qtt

explaining everything.

at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8 27 p. m.
Hnl fin at 9.12 a. in., 1 10, 8.40 p ni.
Portsmouth at 11 a m., 2.57,10 14 p. m.
Dover at 10.40 a. m.. 4.15 p. m
••real Palin at 10.22 a.m.. 4.19 p.m.
Kcnuebunk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. m.
Middeford at 8.00
m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p.
Waco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p. m.

alteration in trains.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram flaston, Pro

octl874

PHILADELPHIA.

V
72 page Book,
IVnll Street

Simpson,

prietor.

.or
taken as

AND

in Wall Street often
Jeads to fortune.
A
entitled. Men nml Irfiom* of

D.

FOXCROET.
Eoxcroft Exchange. P. II. Jeffords.

S.

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they

PORTLAND

Qin
fn
I-\ /* tli

Fytin

EASTERN

BRUNMWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. K. Field,

ADVERTISING

nolSdtf

Mf.-Chapin,

(Huuday. excepted).

usual.
freight
COYLE, JR. General Agent.

tlarlist

TRAINS HiR PORTLAND LEAVE
Benton at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays)

BATH.

INDIA
P. M

J. R

ac!7_

m.

Glance Mer aud Knrkport at 9 a. in., 3.10 p. m
Dover at 9 a. m 3 10 p m.
IV oil Dot o Ro<h«»tr aud Great Falla at
a m.. 3.10 p. m.
HLittery, Flint. North Rmiirk Janetion,
North Brririck, Well, aud Keunebutik
at 9 a m., 3.10 p m.
Biddeford, Baca. Writ Scarborough, Beat*
borough and Cape Flizabeila at 9 a. in.,
3.10, 5.20 p m

Ml., McUnngb

Hotel, C. Iff. Plummer, Proprietor

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Marblized Slate Mantles

examine

Kak

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heseltou, Propri-

Congress Street

to call aud

long,

Proprietor.

<**12__dtf

adTantnge

arriving at 6.15 a in., 1.45 7'5 p m„ in ample
time to connect with Ne w York aud Western train8,
Naif in. 5rwburrpon nuri Form
nioiitli at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.

HITRNCANE ISLAND.
House.— E. A. Calderweod

THE

their

A.

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

Bath

ICE,

Ljaiu,

AUBURN

House, Court.
Proprietors.

Kiwi

»

TRAINS WILL LEAVE IOBILANI> FOR
Bom'oh 2.< 0 (except Mondays 0 a. m.,3.10 p m.

Colder wood

Stockholders in this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of
directors and the transaction of such business as may
legally be brought before them, will be hol.ien at the
Bank on TUESDAY, the 11th day of January, 1876,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CIIAS. PAYSON, Cashier,
dec9dtd.
Portland, Dec. 9,1875.

588

DIRECTORY.

Embrac.ng the leading Hotel* in the State, at which.
the Daily Press may always be found.

tors.

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

annual

HOTEL

RAILROAD.

BN HER NO

I *Til. FI

Lsncj Home— Fletcher

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

of instruction, &c., $30.10.

under Falmouth Hotel, and ask
torn pair of PURE GUM. and you
will sei a Knm that is WlltlUN.
TED WOT TO CltK H, also Men’s
Rubber Boots only $2 65. and
evei y v;» ictv of Rubber Goods al
Lowest S'rices.
F. 8.—*>on’t make a mistake and
set into the wrong Store under the
Fa tnoulli.
tically

Portland & Rochester R. R.

0a au<I after Monday, Oct Uth. 1875.

From

paying

HALL’S RUBBER STORE,

ceived at any time during the term. For pariiculavs I
_oct4
ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
inquire of
j
No. 11 Elm Street.
,•?** FJBI.VrilVG
uov25eod3w
Portland, Nov. 24lh, 1875.
| Ibis Office.

Block,

KXCBANttE MTRXET.
3wif3wos

BOV9

C'ilrr

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

are

ONE

PURE m RUBBER BOOTH
SJ

CO.,

floor, Mlanlon

1,1

House, C'
prietors.

Steamship Line.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance ComTHEpiny
hereby notified to meet at the office of
in

<c.2£>tf

FOR $45.

Horses, Carriages

call at the old Union Ticket Agen-

Willard

—

PHILADELPHIA

ANNUAL MEETING-.

work
W. C. A
No. 16

a

TICKET*

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
S. Bailey & Co. P

BOSTON

Ocean Insurance Company.

dress-making, copying, embroid-

$65

KomIoii

of

Proprietor.

M., on the days they leave
Portland, For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

11 Canal
election ot

December 10,1875.

id m u'i

lujuuncu
as early as 4 P.

Steamers

Bank.

press pronounce it "tne test

ering and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c.

Baltimore,
via

or

days while travelling at 25c per
day, insuring §3000 in case of fatal injury, or §15.00
week
in
case
of
per
disability by accident.
for any numbe

at the lowest rates.

.uu

S

mm
u)dllUll
fi-fll n

and

»ll Ruil,

etc

via Portland anti RothcMler

Internal iouai

YORK.

SEW

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St .John, and all parts of Maine.

OFFER

ana me enure

Rates,

furnish through tickets for

We

Wanhingion,

Mtenmrm,
Railroad

Ocean
etor.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

ALL

new book out.' In low
price it Is the book for the timw. and
Agents easily sell 5 to 10 a day. Wc want Workers in every
township, end the above nr eat offer is bona fide, Laura Illustrated Pamphlet, Specimen pages, and full particulars free,
^udrees A. 1). Wornuihgton & Co.. IIaktfouo. 0»sv.
nov27
t4w

a

ACCIDENT

HAS

via all the most popular routes at the

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.— N. II. Higgins A Mods, Props

V.__no24tlw

sale cheap.

NO

CO.

STREET,

Vaults Cleaned.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling
at or addressing
R. GIBSON,

missions Semlforterms P. O. Box 5643. .-BEAT
AWE RICAN TEA CO
31 A 33 V.oey
Mt., N.

.?i«.uw,

—

Proprietor.

shmeholders of The National Traders’ Bank

W

FOR

California and the West and Southwest

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Bail,
way Depot, HI. XV. Clark. Proprietor.

Cumberland National Bank

ARTISTS’ M A TERIA LS.A'S TTHEof Portland,

line of goods for the holidays. Send for Catalogue.
A. A. Walker & Co., 594 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
nov23t4w

Home”

have continued to

—

TICKETS

Cornish House, ITI* II. Davis, Proprietor

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

1.4)00.000.

Notices
SUPERIOR TO GAS!
done please apply to
requiring
PERSONS
Spr:ng St., plain
family sewing,

ITU H¥ FET¥ under every possible fowl, and
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by the faci
that liuiiilreriM of ihooNntMlN of families

PASSAGE

October 95th, 1875.

leave Porllnml f„r Bangor, W’atervlll
Belfast and Dexter at M2.35 a. m., l,|u ». m
Sknwhetran 1 40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick
77.00 a m., 1.40. 3.20 p.m
Rockland 77 00 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
Bath 77 00 a m„ 1 40,5 20 p. in.
Lewiston 77*30 a. m., 1.35,5.15 p. m.
Farmington 1.40 p. rn.
The 712.33 a m. train for Bangor makes dose conned ion with E. <£ N. A. Railway foi st. John and
Hallux
tPntlroan Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland, Qctol cr 25. 1375.cc25dtf

CONTINUE TO ttfikl

CORNVMH.

~

AIJR WESTERN BORDER

IiULmlU W ilH 1 III) ling

TO

wait until your horse it* nick but
lake it iu time.
octf8dtl

tails!

Service*of Henry tViUon, bv Rev. Elias Nason
For terms address tbd Publishers, B. B. RUSSELL, 55 CornhUl, Boston, Mass.
dcc6d4wf

Manufactured expressly to displace the
u e
of highly volatile and
dangerous oils.

WE

illonday
Trains

Agent.

(Jen’l

P. A' K.

has discovered a remedy which is warranted to
insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic

once

ILLUMINATING* QUALITIES

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will leave
Kailro i<l Wharf, P ri land, every
'■ liurMlav evening. commenting Dec. 2d, at lu
o’clock
For Rockland. Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Bucksport, Castioe, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Harbor. Alt. Desert, Millbridge, Jouespoit and Macbiaspoit
Returning, will leave Machiasport every I?lou«!»•} mo niug af 5 00 o’clock, touching at
above named landings (except Bucksi ort and Searsport), arriving in Portland same night.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Don’t

YEARN

touching

in.,

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

month.

NO. 31

For sale by

niJXDBED

,

a.

Dr, E. Maxwell,

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BUST.

"nE

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at "tonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, an 1 with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwnys in a<lva- cc of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston <Sr Maine and
Eastnrn Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange vt..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
Q'11 *73

Save Your Horses!

OIL,

THE

I’tsitle

EPIZOOTIC CURE

-Brilliant-

FOB

lli«‘

LOWELL, will leave Hnrp*wcll Mondavsand Saturdays at
at Phebeiigne, Tittle tjliel»eagne and L»r« Idiuxi
Returning, will leave
Commercial Wharf, at 3 p. m. touching at the above
landings Will touch at Cousens* island each way.
For particulars ir./iuire ot Captain on hoard or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
my 8
dtf

--Room in Boston, 37 Tremont
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since
1840.
sep20dtf

AGENTS.—Canvassers should secure
WANTED
for thu l ife nud Piib'ic
territory at

Burns In any Lamp J

^BIP^PER WEEK.

ONE

HOTELS.

Kosiie
Only
Avoiding Point Jmditli.

8

That all who see thfa rotice
DUUI\ nULll I 0i
may fend their addretp and
iest the great
of Thos. W. Knox a new book
popularity
Backsheesh. or Life and Ad vent in es in tht Orient; wo make
this extraordinary offer: We will send a complete outfit
lprice $1,251 absolutely free to any competent tier son of either
sei who will work. It contains 250 splendid illustrations

!

MAE

and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
on the
second week of each

\

feuNiONa

~

book

—

31T. DESERT AND
31ACH1A^.

31

On

Chiropodist,

give

siuu

FOR TIIB

PENOBSCOT,

ISVw

_dtf
FOR HARPS WELL,

d3m

DR. KEN ISO N

3m

PubUidieM

QUACKS

SUFFERERS

/

set?

This is

I U

SAFE ?

—

FOR NEW YORK,

from the effects of Early Evil Habits,
most surely would I save yon from both early
decline or from being quacked and humbugged as I
have been.
Address, in conlidence. BRADFORD
SINCLAIR. P. O. Box 3C63. Boston. Mass

Please Call aud examine,

V
Tfl Rfin^ AfiFNTQ

OIL !

Perfectly Odorless

mYIYfiTON

ill! PWISOVo.

,cORh

GUARANTEES

& Union Hi*.

PRATT'S

Wharf, Boston,

E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. K.

no2.1tt

Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, happy men am womeu; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PEBfTVIAN
NYB' P” (not Peruvian Bark.) bold by dealers I
generally.
j
A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLK <& SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue. Boston_ia18deod<frweowly

\

ith each Furnace sold.

w

Watches. Jewelry, &c.
AH. H. Me DCF FEE, Cor. Middle

ASTRAL^

53 Central

IIiiMeafteti of the
anrl Blno.
male Co
Ac.

*

A TBIED ANB M'Hk

York and Maple

named

Passage $15.00, Excursion Tickets $25.
freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

and
Di-

Merchants’ National Bank.

G. JL
HOOPER, Uor.
Htrect*.

lading given by the above

of

For

Dtsoepsia. Debility,

FOB

cor.

Through bills
Agents.

TIIK PERUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes and
Enriehes the bloo* i, Tones
up the System, Builds up
• he Broken dow
n, Cures

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

in Delano’* ?lill

Boston.

Blood.

Roofers-

Stair Builders.
LIBBY, No. 939 Fore Street,

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. P. to all places in
the South, W. M. C*ark, Agent, 240 Washington St„
Boston
To all points of North and South Car. lina bv Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And toad pointe in the West by Baltimore
Ohm
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

216 Federal St., Cor. Temple, Portland

JAMES MILTER. Wo. 91 Federal Street

JOHN C.
Street.

—

Mosely.

Have located at

\

Plumbers.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9.t Exchange

WINTER ARRANGEMENT UNTIE FURTHER NOTIC E,

Mtpaenhip

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and AlrCLELLAN.
Providence every WEDNESDAY
and NATUKD4Y.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by “teainer Lady of the Lake und Jane

Surgeon Chiropodists,

/ 1 \ rpalnsueofNcw Boolaon BMII.DI
1NG free. Bit KNELL A <■«.,
Warren St,. N. Y.
nov23t4w

Middle Street.
139 Middle St.,cor. Crosr.
No SO

MAINE CENTRAL It. R.

From

meeting will be held at their Banking Room on
TUESDAY, the 11th day ol January next, ar three
o’clock P. M., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before them
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
December 10, 1875.
doclOdlm

CO.,

STEAMBOAT.

Boil*,

FURNACE.

r«

new

op-

powite Park.

AND

RAfLROA DS.

nov27iltf

week.

First Class

Dr. WELCH ami WIFE, of BOSfON,

IMPROVFD

mtsi

BUSINESS DIRECTOR*.

a

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
W.M. LAWRENCE.
GE''RUE Al'POLD.
From BohIou direct every TUESDAY I
and MAIIKDAY.

Treated without Pam.

PIERCE’S

WROUGHT

•ylStf

Cumberland street.

Four tios«‘M

Bunions,Bail Kails anti Chilblains

deodCrn

LINE

NTEA’I“HIH

SPECIALTY!

PORTLtan, MAINE.

Washington

Baltimore &

STEAMERS.

ivervouM *r-

15UAKD.

or

dtf

Norfolk,

DISEASES OF THE FEET

SQUARE,

ALBERT EOfeBY’S SONS,

front room, newly furnished, to
le with board; suitable tor two gents
A PLEASANT
gentle-

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

.xar24

“Medical Advertiser
All persons pi ting themselves under Dr.
Marshall’s treatment, will have the privilege of calling upon him at any time for additional information
or change ot treatment, as symptoms
may mdioate,
without additional expense.
se21G6m

the

!

Amherst, Pictou, Krederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerslde, P E. I.
jyFreight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock, p.m.

our

in

WEEK

PER

TRIPS

On and after MONDAY, October 41b, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, and
Cityol Portland,Capt. S. H.Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Tool of
State Street, every Mondav and Thursday at 6.00 p.
ru. for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same da\ s.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Anuap
oils, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,

cy, Bronchitis, Gout.Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy
or any other disease, can
consult him freb of
CHARGE from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 o’clock P. M.
Cases which have been pronounced incurable
by
other physicians are especially solicited. Dr. Kelley’s
Medicines have reached and cured hundreds of just
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the
above diseases has any reasonable amount* of nervous strength remaining, he can be cured with these
remedies. See certificates of remarkable cures in

Iron

RSORT. Cheapest Book Store in the World

ER_a

TWO

all descriptions. Dropsy, tumors, Asthma, Female
Complaints Costiveness, Diarrhoea. Fiis, Sit Vitus
Dance. Nervous Prostration. Rheumatism, Impoten-

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

Corner Irving Place nml ICh Sheet. Acw
York.

ARRANGEMENTS.

FALL

the renowned founder of the Analytical Practice
of Medicine and the original compounder of Dr.
Kellev’s celebrated MedDine— would say to the
People of Portland ai.d Vicinitv, that be makes
Chronic Diseases a specialty, where those suffering
with Pulmonary Consumption Coughs Bleeding at
the Lungs, Scrofula, Dyspepsia. Cancer, Di-eases ol
the Liver, Heart, Kidneys and Spleen. Eruption- of

A.

Cafai» and St. John, Digit},
Windsor and Halifax.

—

DEVOID

ONT THE EUROPEAN PHAJNT.

man

Bmach OfflfP of Or 8. Edward* USii
'I muout *»tr»-rt. Rostnu, th«* Wuccrwior
of ih^ lair Or. J. l'lnw>o» It r I ley,

Ph

HOTELS.

WESTMINSTER

Enmport,

O

Who is authorized by

SEND FOB t:iRrn<AB.

AC’JUE C'M B and wood top Skates. C’n*t
Nfeel flub HUntc* for til.GO per pair, all
rigged. Wholesale and Getail.
«. »
KAII.EV,
•18 Exchange •Mrcef, Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills 7 who* Kevolver and 100 Caitri«lgcM s | 50
E^*Pleuse tell us where you saw this Advertisement..
au3(JL3eodtf

no-

I

s

mar 13-d tf

DEEKOC.

!IIO Cloannrrcinl Mired, Kcoi of
new

*

£ .2

public.

Southern Pine Flooring.

Good First-Class Kents
Woodiord’s Comer, etSaad « reome, lo Anti-

AT lles

Street,

ABNER LOWELL.

<ietO

zee, at

152 PEAEra STREET.

^

I*

«

COMPLETE

A first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
ot the commercial and pleasure seeking

co^fjgK^o. ?gSS Absolutely

tage to pay her

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street
Very desirable. Tnquire of S.W Robinson, or Bvron D Verrill. at
street.

N
A
Fortune

ni l find it to their advanvisit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any Dart of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of di>ease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same.
She has given universal sati>fa» fion to all who have
consulted her n her constant travels ‘ince she was
seven vears old
Good testimonials given >f desired.
Terms, Gents $1 MO; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A M. to 9 P. M.
po9dtt

nov30dtf

rs

3

1=
*

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner I’iue anil Park Streets,
II. It. WING, Proprietor

1;f8t>

To LetPLEASANT front parlor, warmed with furnace.
Also an unfurnished front chamber, and
amailer rooms ior lodgers. No. 4 Cotton St., second

s

art-

go

HOUSE'

Mwitt

can be
Doctre^
Madame
•..liash.id1 iar},e experience iu telling fortunes, searehi^r out
bidden or 8tolen
ttfisures, Ac aDf
was never known to be at fault.
Do *jo n"®® tin? opportunity of consulting the greatest fortui?l_° xier ofthe age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting of which

c> St.

dti

SITUATED
Middle

-3

cueuug

Enfliamje Street, l'ortla’.^

Let.

HOUSE No."J
Street,
TEIXFR.-H-a.Illnle
all the modern improveniGJs- In- FOBTDNIK
THEcontaining
Maddox, the celebrated Cb>'lrvovant
at No. 10 Central Wharf.
Tener and

HOUSE

s u mmeFresu rts7

C. EL FARLEY

now

uov2dtf

PATTERSON,

Williams’ Block,2d cast of City Rail.
dec4
dtf

of

Glass sians and tableware cut and engraved to ary
design of letter, name or wieatb in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs tor Do n,
Ship aud «’ar lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application bv mail.
My tfini- arr on low as can be obtained
in the conntry.

To Let.

rear

F. G.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

THEunlersigned

February first the Stores and Chandlers
ABOUTUnioD
St.,
occupied by Caldwell &

No. 55

on

LOCATED

CroggSt

glass, either
and at the shortest notice.

A

TO

Congress Stieet, with new aud fresh
stock of goods
A rare opportunity for business
Lease immediately.

B. F.

is now prepared to furnish cut
white or enameled in any quantity

ntf

door from Free St.

ss

LOAN

land for Sale.

CABINS, &e., Ac.

DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No.
643, iu good repair. Sebago water, gas, furnace.
de 3tf
Inquire at No. 641 Congiess St.

205

TO

J* N. McCOV A CO-, 28 Spring Street.

CUT GLASS
FOR

quire
Joel6

£

o
S*

«®

The Best Grocery Stand in Port

oct29__d2m

To Let.

BRICK

2?

N*»

27

LORD,

130

e.

^

first class Beal Estate security, In Portland,
vicinity—Bi nts collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bouclit and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTEHSO-Y dealer in Real Estate. (Jfitice
379$
Consress street, ■Williams' Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

ALSO—

Cotton’s Folding! Lap Boards.

E.

I

or

MAINE.

Whitney & Thomas. Apply

^
£

5

Estate

Photographer.

LET !

---—__To

n OSEV

ON

A. S. DAVIS A
J. H. L, AMMON,

Room in the Second Story ot the
Printers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THIiRSTON A CO., ill
Exchange Street,

and

Peal
BULLETIN.

J. I.
of Ccohs, Portland.

House

Hodsdon,
jalldtf

Patterson’s

G,

F.

deldtf

ENGLAND HOUSE,

on

chors Ac. Could be sent to sea immediately. For further information apply
to J. S WINSLOW & Co
anigcf

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARKOUR, 930 Eore Street, Cor.

to Rent.
and Oxford Streets.
M G. PALHKR.
deodtf

12_

TS

Horse Sheers.

contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER
1u24deodtf
Portland, Me.

oc

©

ang2

ROBINSON A YOUNG, Experienced
Ho« a* shoer* at No. 70 Pearl St.
T Suliran, Forccinn.
novudtf

Let.

Oxford Street,
modern improvements.
HOUSE
51 Union Street.

et
S

tons, coppered. Well
found in sails, ritging, chains, an-

Street.

PARLOR SUnS,
EASY CHAIRS. DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK- WALNUT SETS,
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,

W

EAME11S.

i

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Bit. MARSHALL,

336

Book Binders.
WM. A. ttriNCV. Room II, Printer.’
No.
Ill Exchange Nt.
Exchange,
SMALL & SIIACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

descriptions.

p

For Sale.

Brig Torrent,

HOYT A

of all

A

TO

ARTICLF,

FURNITURE

To Let
PLEASANT and convenient upper tenement
of 6 rooms at No. 90 Clark Street.
dlw*
declO

PORTLAND,

Home for Sale.
STORY wooden house nearly new, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water
and gas; arranged for two families.
For further information inquire on the premises, No. 167 Newbury street Purtlaud, Me,
oct27dtf

a

degree.

declOdtf_

THE

be called

Complete in ituelf—con tain ing a perfect
Spring Tlalir* mm. a Receptacle for Clothing. The pillow rest can be adjusted to

DESIRABLE suite of unfurnished rooms in
Fuite or separately, to let with board. Also
Table Boarders wanted at 62 Free St.

dec7dtf

can

BED

FIRST-CLASS

To Let.

THE NEW

A

ONLY

SOFA

A

HOTEL TO

For Sain at a Bargain.
NICE House, centrally located, containing 13
well finished rooms, having Sebago and gas
throngliout. For further particulars inquire of F.
T. M F A HEK, Cor. Preble and Congress Streets.
nov!7dtf

rtoard.

To Let at 9 Dollars per Quarter

Cedar

A

Veni, Vidi, Vici !

To Let.
chambers over No. 153 Middle St.
Well
adapted for the wholesale boot and shoe or othPossession given immediately.
er similar business.
CLARK & EMERSON.
Apply on the premises.
d2w*
declO

CORNER
Price9330.
dec9

For Sale or to Let
MODERN 2 story French R >o! Brick House on
Deering Street, with every convenience, in
good order for immediate occupancy.
Price and
terms reasonable. Inquire ot UPHAM & GARDINER, Real Est. Agents, No. 7 Exchange St.
no v 10
dim

Victoria hotel, Nns«nu,
RtibamaN.-Now Open. The most
delightful climate in the world. Steamers will leave
Savannah. Gu., every ten days and mak« the trip in
two days.
F ir particulars, address James Lidgerwood, 758 Broad wav, N. Y.
novlfkllm

dia.
deelOdtf

3 to

Middle St.

N- P..
Royal

which will he vneant snmeikne in January. 276 Congress Street, near corner of In108 NEWBURY STREET.
Inquire at

Cottage

nov24d3m__183

W HIT

I O Let.

HO

7000 FEET OF LAND, Cor. Canton and Martyr
Streets. Good building lots.
Will take mortgage
back f->r lull value if built upon.
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade.
Will
take mortgage back for full value if built upon.
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the
all
in
country,
good condition and on eas» terms.
§2500 TO LET on mortgage ol citv real estate.
MATTOCKS & FOX,

20- Middle St.

declldlw_

of land

Elizabeth.
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Deering, opposite town house
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street.
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll and Pine streets.
Full supply of water throughout the year guaranteed. Large and well finished.
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams
street.

“Tttfc BRL*SWI€K,”

TENEMENT of House 413 Cumberland
Street. Gas and Sebago. Apply at House.
nol9
dtf

To

acres

Cnpe

declld2tS&W

ocl6

spared

TO LET.

ply

acres

aruee SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER for
i Colds, Chills, and Simple Fevers.

Dog Lost
On Saturday, Dec. 4th, a Brown and While
'Pup, lame in one tore foot. Any person returning the 6ame or giving information as !
^to his whereabouts will be hbrally rewarded
at 31 Temple or 183 Pearl Streets.
calling
by
29th. about

ana uesrrucuve

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube.
Price
$1.00. Sent to any parr of the United States for
$125 For sale by Druggists everywhere.
WEEKS
& POT ER, Boston, General Agents.

IN

November

m ii» extent

v-aiaim,

ence.

every city and town where gas is nsed for the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
Verv iberal terms to Agents.
Inquire of C L.
BAB8TON. 128 Exchange *»t.
octlldtf

cec7

BROWN

in

8

o

to Li*t.

or

HOUSE, barn and out-buildings,
and 16
of land, at Saccarappa.
OTIS
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE and 7

in the use of this remedy until cured.
It contains the great heaiiDg elements of plants in their essential form as obtained
by distillation.

towns,.to take names for a state directory
by towns. Salary $2 daily. Address WM. J. RAYEnclose
MOND. 117 Chamber St., Boston, Mass.
decl3-6t
stamp lor particulars.”

A

For Sale*

tc

u

Assignees©!

I

2i

—Independent.

Wanted.
this city (Portland)

CYRUS GREEN,

I Jositli L. Boston.
JOHN DENNIS,
Mr. Green can be seen at L. B. Dennett’s office,
No. 1 Exchange Street.
dec7dtf

1

Messrs Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen,—Please allow me to testify to the
great merits of Sanford’s Radical Cure for Ca-

Paused to realize my heaven, till with kind,
Clear and questioning gray eyes you sought my
face—
What a look! Its kind ing glory struck me blind.
’Twas a splendor that illumined all the place.

fled?
There has been

the use of two
bottles of

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

move,
But in your radiant cheek the blushes grew;
For you knew I paused to gaze at you, my love!

annum

For Sale.

by

Wrought Iron

to

WM. tt. JEKHH,
Beal Estate Agent.

Houses built, five yeais
ago. A g -od chance for investment.
Terms cash,
subject to a mortgage of two Thousand Inquire of

panied by distressing symptoms,

You remember, when aloud I read to you,
Sometimes silence intervened.
You would not

What to

time fo/ §867 per

A Case of Six Years’ Stauding, accom-

With the lamplight falling on your cloudy hair—
On the loose, rich bands of brown, so sort to touch;
On the silken knot of rose you used to we ar.
On the thoughtful little face 1 love so much.

Apply

8

No. 1 Myrtle Street, Portland, Maine,

Two Mooses For sale.
on Fremont Place, and the
same
SITUATED
formerly owned by Jobiati L Bosron. will he
sold separately or together. Lents at the pres nt

catarrh.

gold.

Terms easy

dec]0d3w*

The only safe and always reliable remedy for the immediate relief and permanent cure of every symptom
and stage of Catarrh. It is a medicine pure as distilled water, and is obtained entirely by distillation
of certain herbs and plants whereby the e-sential
medicinal principle is alone obtained, while every
particle of woody libre is rejecied. It is entirely unlike every other before the public, and those who
have tiied all other remedies are assured on the honor of the general agents that this medicine has and
will accomplish all that is claimed foi it.

Stealthy step of winter near and nearer draws;
Locking earth beneath him, terrible with might,
Strides he from the icy zone without a pause,
Swiff and sure and fierce, with ready hand to
smite.

Nice large lot.

stable.

MEDICAL

Richardson & Boynton’s

Rem.

or

two storied

dwelling house No. 68 Bracked
THEStreet, above Spring
Street, together with the

SANFORD'S RADICAL I IRK

death.

i^ToVEb.

ESTATE.

Fireproof lloofiug Paint.

bridge, commencing Octobers, 1873, uniil
urlher notice.
It. SI. RICHARDSON,
Chairman Committee un Streets,
Sidewalks an I
Bridges

of

anew

_

The hest and cheapest Snow A- Dnvis Palm!
Roofing Paint for Shingle Tin and Iron
Roofs, also tor cheap outside work, sold bv the •
gallon
or applied by
Slate

J.

N.
as

MoCOY

&

fort land, Oct. 5. 1875.

FOH SALli

CO.,

Spring St., Portland,
RO»RKRS AND PAINTERS

D-4dll

Steam Ctigine nun Itoiicr
fJlHE ENGINE
».

^RR WORK of every
description neatly executed at this otUce.

oct5dti

loubje
NLI.L

au upright
of about si* horse
an,« an Uprigbt Tubular Boiler *1 about
the power of ibe enjie. Apply to \WLUnion street or Yv. If. PE>I& CO., 38 Cnlon street.
jncS&Uf.

LOWELL,36

—-

